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BeadPisofthe Jochnal are especially requested to 
«end in items oLnews. Don’t say “I can’t write for tlie 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what yon want to 
say. anti “cut it short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices ot Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts Gf spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
bo cnliltshed as soon as Dosslble.
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words, natural religion, and rests for its ba-I loves authority most; tip PMwint still 
sis on the intelligence and discursive power: ’ '
of the human soul.

2. The Catholic Church holds that besides

1 ! “W? mu 4 at last,” he etiniinuc-d, "in the last j _ h-« .-mv,
loves liberty moat. . resort, all come home to the reason; for even j Origin of the Story Regarding Saint Pat-

I define Protestantism to be a spirit or supposing we are directed by the 'Church she I rick and the Snakes*
temper of mind which loves realitv and is s cannot go with us into all the work of our | ~ ,
loyal to duty. lives to tell us what to do and we must come • by rktukd e. ^isr-aoHE, d. d., ll. b.

Strictly speaking, there is no Protestant | back to the reason. Then the reverend lec- •
Church; nor is there, except in name, any I turer made an assertion that God created ail I i» th? recipe for preparing a hare for the 
Catholic Church. The Christian Church alone ! men to be saved. I wish to speak with the | table, found in un old coali-bock, it is raid: 
exists, and a part of It to dominated bv the ! greatest respect, but this seems to ho some-1 “flr-t catch the hare!”
spirit of liberty, another part is dominated 1 thing that almost borders on—well, I will The first question that naturally arises in 
by the spirit of authority, ami this is the real I not use the term but that God should create j considering this question, Is whether there 
distinction between Protestant and Catholic, all men t« be saved—Has he created none to Wer was such a person as the St. Patrick so 
The spirit of liberty is liable to an abuse lie lost? If so, I think there are some that ” "

this natural knowledge concerning God, 
man’s destiny aud man’s responsibility, there 
is another body of truth, called revelation, 
giving still more extensive knowledge con
cerning God and man. This revelation dif
fers essentially from natural religion, inas
much as it is no product of scientific re
search but is imparted by God. It rests 
not on the capability of reason blit on the 
veracity ami gwdnes? of God. By such rev-..................... ........... ..... . £........................
elation the mind is confirmed in its own su-; ity is subject to an abuse which we call tvi I 
pernatural knowledge, and fa further em anny. Hence, to form and then to it fan* I 
riehed by truths concerning God and man to; lias always been the important busi» f 
which reason by itself eould never have at-; mankind. The Catholic body is chi di t n 
tained. , ■ et rued in erecting itself into an insiiuiti*

This revelation began with tho promise of.: the Protestant body is chiefly micr u I » 
a Redeemer and ended with the ascension of, inforing tin* ethical and religion ■ rp i it mt । 
Christ. AU dogmas since formulated Ly the all social ami civil iustito.-m;-. liei LU 
Church are but explicit declarations of tlie Protestant Church is the free remind iw i3 h 
several truths contained in revelation. We with the religious and ethical life 1^ a. . t<ii...nt Israel to thatwhn.-rea 
hold that such revelation is embodied in cor- J all its veins; and the aehicwments of Pre- ■ exiwmnder, and if he e4: for any external . ih- ‘kuMs whieh exist ar. to wMker ihcee
tain inspired writings and traditions. ; testantism, as thus exhibited, are the marvel! proof we (unnat point to any great tte.nl:It” 1 .-v,^ was ■ ueh a n-r. on a- ' Patrick ari- <• from

It is of grave import that we bear in mind j and glory of the world. The logic of ITo-' power; w? have no comimui saint; we ar- t^ w- II known fart ‘
that the Catholic Church in speaking of God, | tesfautism to modern civilization, hut to reatrered over the fare of the earth, umi vre i

XL nui ^KIVV iiupuiv LHUv WU UPiU Ail UilHU j 
that the Catholic Church in speaking of God, | 
manifested by reason and by revelation is 
speaking of a self-existing, personal bring, I 
really and essentially distinct from the

which we call anarchy; the spirit or auth r Hi f • Ie with the lost than with the
highly esteemed by our Irish fellow citizens, 
especially about Gm seventeenth day of March.

In hs£ an old MS. was found in' the Royal 
Library of Brussels, purporting to bi*a life of 
St. Patrick. This was probably written about 
the year M of the Christian Era, and was a 
hundred years older than the ‘’Book of h- 
maji” which dates from A. IL W. The la -1

Ml I Ur Catholic Church would say that
I; 1 id not only been created, to he 
ed I itt nill ami must be saved, that would 

s i a ion. I must not forget that I 
” e representative of that faith 

An upr tiled the Church, and when tho
v i hirer im-feted on tin* nvee-Ry of | meiftiom d atoh^rity p;d:'; that Patrick re- 

il expounder of th? divine tr Th, i reived hi ■ commi. /ioti f;vu Popp CHestim*, 
it i to me that mt the rtreig.ih of the j while the fernnr ae-'.u:.j dee; not !/H:tioa

'‘’"./■.asiilfiat any Pope‘..f’ii-ne.

< ti?.- •-- »• ft.. n>'.i .>«-< ‘Aint ?;iLo .’iio was tiiO 
; !'K ('hij tian mi’ - L nary to Irt-himl.aml that

charge the eonfeesed defects of civnze.tr.m ore • till a per/i'-cute:! race. Only one .'damp j l< wa ; e»aimi ' -feiii a m 
to Protestantism is hi forget both human . is uprai ’̂., amlt’ml isupauthvbrowof «.-n*ry J zived m ^ ??... L. .j...,'
hh-tory and human nature." Am! to prop/p rKielit>- - the Hamp of nuparaih-b-.I martyr-i that tl.fe Fail;--.’::;:; L fuiJ *-I’,.trLnns” in 
to remedy these defects thr tigk Lfenranism ' dam tor th-* truth ria w ^ :t. Vfe ’ R ,r:tni r^Jiv.-. mH hi - iL.v tli.'toll
is like propadng to cure it dinim / • of virion ; have l.-3*no onr w’tm-'s. (mr truth lies in the > ?;!’,c:.;:j j.-. Mm-rit p-h, :-.;. tV-o i?^ Refer.* 
by extracting the eye. Th- remedy for twi- f sure word of Go:’, no: inch>: ed within tin* /., i;;,‘i/<': B .v. \ Lf 
light is daylight, not midnight, So fir as ; Bible tat f'i-.-.eitiimitM throng!/.at th- while ay:;. «„;ir n:<r L" and w 
any si ctwii of Prut^'Misti: a; it-Hi ' world, ami that m-*n wl!’ iiltbn :fely ' « " ' ‘ '
„ ... _ ------ ‘^m-timrrov’ov- ■ /-i ih.e truth a' ww ii: that : ■ on:’ only

tie.: and bv'tlio hope. It seems to me that in w-tu! inipwt- 
’' ' > j’,;h;'psfirfe “Jie «'’p/^ fai! ’-i J-r'

>>n( ;I hr i’op • Celt-.-tire, who
Now it r» happens

world, infinite in intelligence and will ami 
in all perfections—this personal God creat
ing all men to he saved, desiring the salva
tion of all, and putting within the n ach cf

■ all the necM -arv help far . uch salvation.
X Iho Church holds that between reason j and fean^h its origin by 

. aud revolution there never can he any real | era mankind on the jar , . . . .
, discrepancy, ^im* the same G&d who gave I urfheL of Rome, ii fails it everything"-jv,., 
| •’•.^*oItftga7‘•tfH•l/JlM,. Her? it is imp cwit i in ; timnlatiEg tlie ieot* -.ting Spirit." Pro- 
{ to remember tip gulf separating ;:>•■ fae?s | totanti m is not tlie HitCv. 'T of h>;£" hi, 
| in nature from the cefentifi? theories ad-1 thus ;■ >; fnm;g tho world. •Paco i - not it - = Hi" word of C; d cf muie elL

vanced by men. Tin* 'after an* oftentime •, own t uece- -jr in that hu-Live--. Thor? i; to h. ch.-ing. Roehl G-aihei,

oh. tui’ Vine ki r- thtit ikiS.H .f:
ntswJ, relyhtg t mneli on traiHiioH, Firkin

t/i-1. not 
Kid m e

■ wor! “PatrieiiH? 
a/ do 'wjifree of uh 
Pte? a-' "Ksriliud,3

ipplHf! in ItomiJi m-m.wtoture

•ItetTiraiWwgt^ vancM hymen, iw :;UeS umora’ieinm , ,
taii.-.Mi:diaisu'.v.'i. Mis-eiiMwj-awurum/hfrii;n in.;inik-miicy of ob-fr-aiti'-Ti or other 1

EWHmPAOF.--iiic.’.icks'.w^ tu-sritit-LCr-fsur eaust*, crude, inaccurate urfah :*. To/uidi i 
ilipori?/ th? staieraent d«a-’i:mt refer. iVe 
insist that hi'tween the fact. laws in na- j 
bn*? kuown Ly reason andtk/ ^ifius-jof j 
revelation, tlier? is and newr can he antigo-' 
nism, consequently that reason must be the j 
gainer in strength and din-rtion by this new 
manifestation of God's mind.

DiparM Mcivis all Ab-at Vs, MZ<ee,l8ii«HBAtlv.-r~ 
UNemenH.

FOUR VIEWS OF RELIGION

A brilliant company assembled in Mr, 
Courtland Palmer’s parlor;* in Gramcrey Park, 
New York, a few weeks ago, to hear four 
views of religion. We reprint the New York 
World's report.

The meeting was opened by Mr. Palmer,

4. The dimness of man’/ knowledge about 
his Creator, the weakness of man’s moral
nature, the m-ponsibilityof man to God and 
the goodness and justiee'of man’s Maker not 
only rendered revelation possible but also 

, x-. • necessary. And the Catholic Church holds
who expressed the hope that in the discus-1 (hat, revelation being made, there is the 
sion of so much courtesy, indulgence and - need of an authoritative teacher and guardi 
kindliness would be shown as upon the ocea-1 an of it, H) that in all times, for all person-. 
sion of Dr. Rylance s lecture on free thought i and under all circumstances the individual 
some time since. “ 1 he four great religious mav know tlie teaching of God.
theories to be discussed this evening are t This impiie, infallible or divine authority, 
Roman Catholicism, tlie sect of unity and | exercised though it miiv be through weak, 
power; Protestantism, founded upon a basis sinful, fallible agents. The commission, not 
of individual right; Judaism, the foundation the individual, is to be looked at. Reason 
°/ the otln*r sects, and different from all in | has the right to examine the credentials of 
that it has not for head an ideal man such as such commission, but being convinced that 
Christ, Buddha, or Mahomet, and Agnostic- the commission is genuine ami lias emanat- 
isni, the result of scientific thought. Iho ed from God, who cannot deceive nor be de
great question of the century is, What shall 
we do to be saved?’” Mgr. Capel was then 
introduced and said:

FROM A CATHOLIC STANDPOINT:
Mr. President: Yon did me the honor to in

vite me to state before the Nineteenth Cen
tury Club the principle on which the belief of 
the Catholic Church rests; then to allow that 
statement to be freely discussed, and finally, 
to close the discussion by a rejoinder from 
me. The frank, earnest way iu which, sir, 
your invitation was made, s' owed clearly it 
was prompted by no itching for an intellect
ual tilt; and the motto of the club, “Prove all 
things; hold fast that which is good,” indi
cated that your members earnestly wish to 
know "what is truth.”

Yet I could not hide frpm myself that past 
experience proves the almost insuperable 
difficulty to get a satisfactory hearing for 
Catholicism, Prejudice and passion are pro
verbially deaf and blind. Unfortunately both 
have played a great part for the past four 
centuries in perverting the teaching of the 
Catholic Church and hr attributing to her, 
doctrines she not only never held but which 
she has always repudiated. The past did not 
encourage me much to enter the lists. How
ever. your courtesy, sir, assured me that I 
should have an attentive hearing. The lit
erary renown of your members made me feel 
they would in common fairness not under
take to teach me what is Catholic doctrine, 
but be good enough to accept my statement 
of it as true, debating my exposition, not 
their preconceived notions of the faith. The 
impregnable position of the Catholic Church 
and her inexhaustible power for good render 
her fearless, make her invite discussion,seek 
ing no favor, but fairness. These facts in
duced me to accede to your request. My only 
and sincere regret is. that a more competent 
and worthier champion has not undertaken 
the contest.

The length of time granted for statement 
and discussion will be best spent in direct
ing all onr attention to the foundations on 
which the grand superstructure of Catholic 
faith rests. And in doing this it is of para
mount importance that we use our words in 
the same sense and so have the same idea 
iu the mind. You must, therefore, bear with 
me if I seem to lay undue stress on the sig
nification of certain words.

1. The Catholic Church maintains that 
man is endowed with intellect to know truth, 
with will to do good. He is gifted with 
reason which, among its other capabilities 
and by its own power and light, can know of 
the existence of God, of the immortality of 
man’s soul and of man’s responsible depend
ence on God. This constitutes, in other

ed from God, who cannot deceive nor be de
ceived, reason has but one duty—to accept j 
the message, though it may be beyond the | 
ken of intellect.

Such divine and therefore infallible au
thority was given to the organic body called 
into existence by Christ, and which received 
on Pentecost Sunday as its perpetual princi
ple of life the Holy Ghost. From that day 
forward a human-divine organism existed on 
earth, easily discovered by the rock, Peter, 
on which it was formed and by the marks of 
unity, apostolicity, catholicity and holiness 
which are of the essence of its being and 
purpose. This is the Church of Christ, the 
pillar and ground of truth.

THE PROTESTANT SIDE.
At the close of Mgr. Capel’s remarks the 

Chairman introduced the Rev. Mr. Pullman, 
who spoke as follows in defense of Protest
antism:

The Protestant Reformation was a turning 
back to reality. It broke up a vast God
monopoly that had usurped all the powers 
and prerogatives of the divine being. Upon 
every instinct, emotion, power, aspiration 
and nope of man the Church of Leo X. had 
laid a tax no less profitable and oppressive 
than would be a tax on vital air. If some 
huge monopoly at this day were to get pos
session of all the breathable air and first tax 
and then adulterate it, we should have a not 
inadequate illustration of the condition of 
things against which the mighty voice of 
Luther rose in protest. It was indeed a stroke 
for liberty against a bondage grown intoler
able; but it was more than that. It was a 
demand for reality—the thing that is— 
against all pretense and unreality. The soul 
of Protestantism is sincerity, and sincerity 
alone knows what morality is, A coerced 
conscience is no conscience at all; murder is 
a worse crime than heresy. God’s laws can
not be bought off with money; sheepskin and 
ink do not convev God’s pardon. Bowed in 
the dust under ritual, form and creed, man 
once more heard the voice of God: “Son of 
man, stand upon thy feet and I will speak 
unto thee.”

The logic of Protestantism became im
mediately visible in the Roman Catholic 
body in the shape of ethical impulse. The 
Reformation rendered imperative those moral 
reforms that were absolutely essential to the 
continued existence of that Jiody. Thus, in 
a very broad sense, the Protestant Reforma
tion was a Renaissance. That happened to 
organized Christendom which Christian doc
trine declares essential to each individual 
soul—it was born again. But as the new 
birth does not destroy the personal charac
teristics in the individual, so neither did it 
in the Christian bodies. The Romanist still

in varly tim^\ And fmtiw.. iw tMiitn p:.ra» 
ne-ns hi-itnrHii ■uieiitfeK r.:fr>k iiMgli 

nd it is a

" d«* not 
', fer the

1 Klluilin, i- frrfjni-iitiy wt-tH’!' J.
■ 'hi > v

, ’ Patrick Lt two liinidh d n^r--; tJL-r
h. r-o-iner. Raftii L'dikei! toto tV * Mj' «»* : p» haw* Zi v ’. Iu fee?■ iriv F i
mai* in wild w.T-.;J»r<:-.It^^ jm.Hi f- •

. . or, v;h<> wh-**: hi < a' /aiidiii r ci lA/y/n-.rs.d , ire a« ui/ np d ga pHItfeKni.. Lav - ja
Ian method, while it rrnw.ae worth goreni-. of pursuing him tamed am: ran hi the opr- i into siiui to ^i!? pizsJ hi^k ;!;» twelfth 
111** at all. ' -ife dircctton until he cam*.- to die gate «f a ’

h? noMiff-.-.w in that hm ine?s. Th' w^ri-j
i- never to le govi-rned any more by th< It ai

t all
Bat tto re rim he ma t mh iuko Ik;-/ j Laii'iLgn-airt. “L>4 hfe- g-wh -re h? will/’ 

said he. "I skull finmiy mret him here, and I

icentury.
; Hut while it i-’ nor ci ihx that th. re was a 
Ireal Patrie!:, it i-; fir many vtvf.ci highly 
’ prohibit*, f Yrtam Lenks e'aiming to have 

be. n writh-n by him t a k n„ and are

in assuming that the “xerei-v of private ;udg-..‘.- 
ment leads to nothing bur h c-t.UTapfcm and : will to kLi, ‘My LroH H’, thou La 
inflation, it leads to sincerity, and sinwirv ; r?-. I migMeri hare strr'k luri;. lam ‘ironp 
leads to solidarity. What h;j< t-.< anarchy : ei-ough for that, ’th I will y.of. I might nmi .

>. jdaiEtotl!<’iani>kaii:lhPv('(wMb:^ sp in ’hd years
It = I might call upon Almighty itelui-"^! down । af»(>r j® death. Tir... - ’w / are full 
re ; eurres upon thee fur rite wr-mg fho:i dbW me, I (j superstition ami (......... 11. n i---- things no

but 1 will tell thre what i will do. A nen the | more credible than t r a m mehanscu
time comes, when we both dial! have pare^v! ■ alld Gulliver. The t ’ t m i r ably well
this gate am! I shall stand at the portais m ; retaolishiel, that th a j t higufehf'd
Faradi-’e, thou bymypiih, I shall say: “O G> J.; Kiireiomiry, who labon in I j ’, in earlv 
I will net go into Pare.di ^ BBlo-rtni' moth- ’ times, and that Petru I v i ’ to, not hw 
er goes with me.”’ The Uniyerea! I’hurch is j mime; that he was „n Lima. 1.l,„d, not an 
not one that goes bito Paradise- ulmm or re- Irishman; licit he was a Prole hint, not a 
fine-; to have the gar- opened for all men.end • Catholic; that Im succeeded when Mlata 
th« members of that Hrareh desire that ali ; failed; that he received his eommi--ion from 
men shall «<» Into tho presence of God along • RdtLh authority, ard m.t from the Pope of 
with them.” Roim iand thiv acc^-int ; for Um fact that

Tin-: ranecH er the wh^ld. |<’iithnlie writers faife! t<« notice him for so
Mr. Thamleus B. Y» ataman was the next j Jong a time. When it hecamo safe to rm g- 

r-peaker. "There is hut one church, ’ said he, = rjZ(1 Patriim and life, reepfe. IL<ne did 'Ajuiit 
"that can »? ricn!ly called eatho.’e, and that 
is not a TlwkigiNil but a scientific, and Im-1 Salvation Arr.iv v.^^ kth Pepe, 
manitarian church. As men residing in dif-1 Jmiih: h prove an emimmt suerere.
ferent cities have joimri together politically । p,ut how about th? snake story? This to 
ami farmed States the s um* arrangement' never seriously spoken of bv intelligent Cath- 
should be made for religion. The people who ; {(iits in our dav as a matter worthv of credit.

—, found religion Decenary have adopted it and . But in a "Life of St. Patriek,” written by
Mr. Pullman was followed by the Rev. Mr. i religion is the outcome of tlie people, am! mis i josceline, late in the twelfth century, it is re-

Gotthei), of the Tempel Emanu-El, who said, • not been forced upon them. The religions ! corded that "the saint, by the power of the
that once before he had fallen in with a * were all very useful in their day ami are use-; S(ajf of /jnirt, conectod all the snakes at a 
Hornish priest, with whom, of course, he had ; f»l still, but their day is past. !1 li<* old Tory * i^i] promonti ry and drove them into tlie sea,” 
a religious discussion. Tlie priest said: "If j adage that no gentleman shoaal ever change s aMd certain antiquarians affirm that they all 
you are right, wo are wrong, and if weare his religion or politics deserves to be revived! landed again, and they oven describe the 
right, you are wrong.”

"I am sorry to say,” added the rabbi, “that 
he left no standing place for Protestantism.” 

“Absolute and perfect truth,” continued the 
rabbi, “is found on no particular side. [Ap
plause.] Every religion which is given by 
Gotl, and whieh has morality for its basis, re
flects one or the other side of the universal

and tyranny is iHsinceritv, fake preten:r. 
half-belief and "make-hem ve” belief;.. f‘
may well he, as has teen /aid, two or tlirre . 
thousand years too early yet to have a com- • 
plete creed, but it is not too early to ia Heve ’ 
that this is God’s world, not the "devil's; that i
it has a divine reason for being; that truth ’ 
and love are at tho heart of it: that all Ims J 
are destroyers; and that goodness, justice ami I 
righteousness are realities which forever and 
alone triumph and endure, fn one form or j 
another these beliefs have been the worlds :
renovators, aud humanity has not climbed | 
out oi the abyss on a ladder of lies! A free i 
unity is the supreme achievement of Biiintke I 
crown and reward of his perfected faculties;
it comes when he is ready for it, and it can
not be coerced before tlie time. I discern in 
Protestantism, thus defined, the worldV great 
hope. There may be tempestuous work around 
and ahead of us. but—

Well roars the storm, to him who hear., 
A deeper voice aero/a the storm.’

RABBI GOTTHEIL’S VIEW:-.

truth. The Quakers whom I consider the 
nearest and truest ideal of what seems to me 
to have moved the soul of the founder of the 
Christian Church, represent as no people ever 
did the idea of the divine spirit in man, .and 
inspired by this they swept away all formal
ity and placed themselves in communion with 
the Eternal Spirit, abolishing also—and I 
ought to say I am sorry for that—the ministry 
(laughter), but giving us such a clear and 
sneh a beautiful idea that should they cease 
to exist it would be a loss to humanity. Thea 
there are the Unitarians that worship cul
ture. I think that-Unitarianism is culture 
with a si ight flavor of Christian ity. (Laugh
ter and applause.) Looking at a body, like 
the Wesleyans, we see the organization and 
power of the religious idea, and without any 
claim to authority we see what that religious 
idea is capable of in that line. Then looking 
at the great Church whose representative we 
have with us to-night we see what that 
Church is able to achieve under one head; we 
see that it is capable of inspiring a large 
number of men to renounce all claim to the 
enjoyments of life, surrendering themselves 
entirely to that idea. The world has never 
seen an organization like that, and no one 
who remembers her great deeds of charity 
can ever forget what service she is rendering 
to humanity. Iconfess when I meet one of 
those good Sisters wandering up and down on 
her holy mission. I, in thought, take off my 
hat and only regret that charity, that bright 
guardian angel of man,, should be obliged to 
walk the earth in those sombre garments and 
not wear those briglit.eheei fill colors to which 
their deeds and kindness of heart entitle 
them.” (Applause.)

Referring then to Mgr. Capel’s argument, 
he said it was a bold assumption for him to 
say that man had two kinds of reason. He 
had not faith enough to accept such a claim.

truck

wvtdhi ^^iiii^Hil । r rity/jmagh

penpie. Koine did H>4h$t
weuhl eenturtos lienee claim that the

under the form that no one should leave the
‘church of the world.’w whieh those who have 
been taught nothing belong, as well as those 
whose scientific attainments have made be
lief in the creeds impossible. Religion is a 
necessity to some people, and I believe that 
religions will only last as long as they are 
needed. All of them have done good work in 
the past, but not one can ever hope to become 
universal. Once in a while an educated man 
who is sentimental, or a woman who is still 
more sentimental will be converted, but the

landed again, and they oven describe the 
point: on the Irish coast of both th<> departure 
and the return: but everybody now knows 
that tho climate of Ireland settles the snake
question. They cannot live there. Even in 
the Zoological Garden of London, they can 
only be kept alive by artificial heat and tho 
covering of blankets.

What then was the origin of the Irish snake 
story ? The myths of ali nations have a strik
ing resemblance of which there are many il
lustrations, and but for want of time and 
space, it would be easy to give many historic
al and philosophical reasons for this fact.

Suffice it now to say that the oldest, or at
majority will not be caught. The principal
premise made by Mgr. Capel cannot be proved.. UUU1LP,, „„„ lv™, ...uc„,, „. ... 
There is no proof to convince a thinking man j least next to tlie oldest form of worship known
that his soul is immortal, and the other points I among men. was serpent worship. All ancient 
were given as indisputable axioms because modes of worship were highly symbolic, and
they cannot possibly be proven. What Ag
nostics need is the audacity to stand up for 
their convictions.”

MGR. CAPEL’S ANSWER.
Mgr. Capel, to finish the argument, said: “I 

have really received no reply to my argu
ments, the gentleman who spoke having 
thought that a little rhetoric and a few verses 
would pass for discussion. If the charges made 
against Roman Catholicism were true, I 
would leave the Church. What better proof 
can there be of our sincerity than that no 
priest in New York receives over $500 a year. 
We profess sincerity and the formation of in
dividuality. If the scientific people are to 
have a church of their own. which is to be
come universal, what will become of the 
masses?” He then cited the names of promi
nent scientists in the priesthood.

Dr. Monkman has shown that a light bal
anced body is attracted by a vibrating tuning 
fork, also that two smoke rings traveling 
abreast attract each oth^r. and' two paper 
rings or disks revolving close together in the 
same direction attract, while if revolving in 
opposite directions they repel.

Luminous creatures are probably more 
numerous than is generally artppowL Ac
cording to Prof. C. Collingwood, every class 
of animals except that of birds includes rep
resentatives whieh. under certain circum
stances and conditions, have been proved to 
be capable of giving out light.

relies of ancient emblems are found to-day iii
all forms of ritualistic ceremonies and eccle
siastical architecture. From time immemo
rial the serpens has been made a sacred em
blem. because it is the most thoroughly alive 
of all reptiles, lias a most fiery nature, is swift 
in motion and moves without feet or hands, 
assumes a variety of forms, is long-lived and 
renews youth, by shedding its external cover
ing. and at pleasure enlarges its size and in
creases its strength.

Every one of these characteristics have sug
gested a religious dogma, whieh was incorpo
rated into all ancient religions, and in an oc
cult and esoteric sense, can be traced by tho 
initiated, into all systems of modern .system
atic theology. There are not three “regular 
,clergymen,” (if indeed there is one) in Phila
delphia to-dav who can, even if they store, tell 
the meaning of the serpent which is so con
spicuous in the Mosaic allegory of the fall of 
man in the Garden of Ed<*n. The Bible is full 
of it. The serpent was the “healer of the na- 
tion*” among the Jews from Moses tn Heze
kiah, a period of seven hundred years if not 
longer. When the Israelites were bitten by 
fiery serpents in the wll lerne’s Moses made 
an emblematic serpent of brass, attached it to 
a pole and hold it up before the suffering peo
ple. and whoever looked upon it was healed.

But a war arose against ephods, Serpents, 
and many other forms of idolatry about seven 
hundred years before the Christian era, and

Continued on Btnth ftw.
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).,i ti.-i{"i1»i>i’nini.'jii^;.ibiu'ui'I. : thrust between the soul and that spiritual 
Tin1 Itoman Catholic Church. j state essential to its individual spiritual com- 

i pleteness; and those who have faith in her 
pretensions feel themselves excused from 
seeking that status, which is to bring them 
into a state of oneness with the spirit of the 
universe. That spiritual fiction says, harken 
unto my teachings, instead of listening to 
the teachings of Jesus; come unto me, instead 
of coming unto Christ; trust in the dogmas 
of the Church, instead of being lead by the 
inspiration of the spirit of truth.

The consequences which are attendent up
on this faith, become manifest wherever the 
dogmas of the Church are accepted as truth. 
It is manifest that the moral standard of a

BY H-'N. JoH. HH'Wl.

Th> -1 gma of th* RomHl' Chun*. that the 
heavvi.lv’Father lias committed io anyone 
except ^^ imlivi.lmil ®*?’H, the key which is 
to open to -ucn full, toe divine kingdom, is 
not milv a grave error, t ut it is a blasphemous 
fato'to^l.* In all spiritual operations under 
the Rhine Government, everything is so con
ducted as to place upon each individual the 
responsibility of seeking for Mm-'elf his true 
destiny. There are no means essential to the 
attainment of such de diny, which <lo not lie

perior sphere pertaining to all like forms that I from my head to my feet. Not a being that 
go to make up, clothe aud people the sphere, I meet with but sees that I am so scarred.und 
these essences likewise vitalized with Deific must likely know the cause- some I know do 
brain force, whence originates all force. The f know the cause even as they see the sear, and 
pattern of all that is in spirit, or germinal ’ 1 —- —- * - ------- *  *
life could not outwork form as it does, and

for thc KelfKto-VbiUwupliical tatnai.
Old Men shall Dream Dreams ami Young 

Men shall see Visions.

wholiv wu hhi his reach, and aho within hi® pimple, who feel themselves to be excused 
mvfio.'ainRv. Every one knows, or may from seeking to become perfect in moral 
know, that hi® true spiritual destiny is to be character, will not be a high one. W hen one s 
attained by becoming perfect in -ach and ev- faith in certain strange dogmas, and in cer- 
erv attribute of the spirit; as, becoming per- tain outward formal practices, becomes a sub

stitute for the spirit of the moral virtues, one 
need not expect to find a high standard of 
moral excellence, as a test of character. In 
this respect,history becomes philosophy teach
ing by example. Whenever and wherever the 
Roman Church lias held sway, liberty, hu
manity, virtue, and a true spirituality, have 
been sacrificed, and spiritual darkness and 
moral death, have fallen upon the people.

know, that hh true spiritual destiny is to be

ery attribute of the spirit; as, becoming per
fect in the spirit of truth, of purity, of holi
ness, of justice, of fidelity aud love, or atoo 
lute goodness. And every one knows or may 
know, that this completeness of spiritual 
character may be secured to one who wills it 
with all the spiritual energy of his being. It 
is the individual will, which constitutes the 
key, not only to the kingdom of heaven, but 
likewise, to the kingdom of hell. It is the 
righteous will of the individual'spirit, com-1 
manding obedience to divine- law, which 
opens to it the heavenly kingdom; and it is 
the unrighteous, carnal, sensual, lustful will 
of the spirit, which opens to it its spiritual! 
hell, by converting the soul into'a state of8 
antagonism and spiritual death. The key of 
the £ingdom can be possessed and exercised 
only by each individual soul. No one can de
termine against my will, what shall be my 
spiritual status; what shall be my aspirations 
and my desires. My inner self is my own, 
and can be loyal to the spirit of the moral 
virtues, though all the powers of earth and 
hell forbid. And it is the installation of this 
righteous will in the individual soul, which 
opens it to the incoming of the heavenly king
dom, aud enables it to say from its deepest 
self, not my will, but thine be done. And 
that this righteous will may become installed 
as the ruling presence within, the unright
eous, the carnal, sensual and lustful will 
must be put down. With the unspiritual 
man, this carnal and sensuous will is in the 
ascendency. It constitutes the strong man 
armed, armed with love of self-indulgence, 
self-gratification, self-enjoyment, self-advan
tage and every other impulse and desire, 
which leads to antagonism with the spirit of 
the virtues. Therefore,this strong man armed, 
with whom all are more or less acquainted, 
must be hound and east out; and his goods 
must be destroyed, before the good man of 
the house, the righteous will can have peace
able possession ami occupancy. And in whose 
possesion, and under whoso ‘power are the 
means Ly which this act of self-submission 
to the divine will is to be performed? Is

the variety of forms in nature. The germ 
embodies the pattern, and that germ prima
rily having spirit in the ascendency; this is 
the principle. The sum of the whole matter is 
this: evolution is only possible by the law 
which makes forms of matter and of life 
matrices for the incarnation of germs of this 
original life-element, which is proportioned 
to fit the varieties of substance and forms in 
nature by the original law of attractive force, 
whereby like forever seeks its like.

“Variety is the spice of life,” it is said. It 
is nature’s economy, the foundation principle 
of life, being enstamped upon primeval mat
ter in its chaotic state, as it exists in spirit, 
whence, as stated, originates the pattern of 
matter and forms. The two interacting prin-

so I am constantly reproved, condemned and 
pitied. But 1 ask no mercy. I ask for work. 
I want to do something that will be a forget
ting of self. When I can do that, 1 can escape 
the piercing gaze of all around me. Oh! that 
I could be a child again! innocent with wis
dom to guide my every action. To me,there is 
nothing so beautiful as the child's innocence.

“Those who have suffered bv my hands or bv 
my words, are the first for me to turn to, and 
repair the wrongs I have done them. I would 
gladly give my life tor the wrongs; but ’tis 
more to live, to overcome, to relieve suffering, 
to bring peace into the hearts of others; but, 
0 God, when can I learn to fit myself for 
sueh duties, as purity alone can bring peace? 
Time and patience, and a constant watehful-

Kw the BeUeto-viiStosaplileal Jowl.
The Law of Inspiration.

BY MBS. MARIA 31. KING.

ciples or elements which compose nature-— 
the universe, are as necessary to each other 
as the soul and body are in the physical state. 
The actor and the acted upon, each necessary, 
to promote the activity of the other, is the 
eternal order.

This brings us back to the consideration of 
the law of inspiration, which follows from the 
foregoing principles. It is the law of spirit
ual life, the mode, whereby the mentality and 
spirituality of physical man and man in the 
subordinate gradesof spirit-life, is stimulated 
from the Deific fountain of force. By it every 

I plane of life receives its due proportion of

BY DR. S. J. DICKSON.

I do not quote these lines because they are 
contained in this or that Pook, but because 
to dream dreams and to see visions, has been 
the experience of all ages. Not only have old 
men dreamed dreams and young men seen 
visions, but both old and young men, women 
and children, have been subject to these ex
periences since the individualization of the 
race. But probably visions in these after 
times have attracted the attention of thinking 
minds more than at any other period.

So far as my own experience and observa
tion extends, through visions, spiritual truths 
and material events are given in a figurative 
manner, which, all are aware who have con
sidered the subject,is the most adequate meth
od of presenting much in a little; but we al
so realize how inadequate our written lan
guage is to present the experience of one 
mind so as to be fully comprehended by that 
of another.

t he inspirational saeuky in man allies him j stimulation to life, anti every individual on .Hfn^alvwWhenWn'ihiftintfmntnAftHhftrA « z» ’ r • z ,5_intimately with spiritual beings in the sphere 
just above him, and more remotely, but none 
the less surely, with those of spheres beyond, 
even to the Deific. “Who shall separate us
from the love of God?” said an inspired apos
tle. Aye, who shall sever the cord that binds 
man in his lowest estate to the Father of all 
—4he Father, who, as surely, through the 
chain of forces expressed in the gradation of 
spheres and of spirits or angels in the spirit
ual universe, is connected with man in the 
physical state, as that the central orb in a 
system of worlds is connected with every 
world developed through its instrumentality, • 
near or remote?

Physical laws have their concomitants in 
spiritual laws, the inter-dependence and in
ter-action between the two being as perfect 
as between spirit and matter, between life 
and the forms it animates. The law of at
tractive force, whereby is expressed the rela
tionship of worlds and the unity of the uni
verse, has its concomitants in the law of af
finity which alliesGod as Superior Spirit,with 
all spirits below this. Indeed, spiritual af
finity is all affinity; and the law of love dif
fers from the affinities of matter only as mind 
differs from the vital essences of gross sub
stance. Like seeks its like and embraces it.

the several planes. Inspiration is to man’s 
mentality, what the rain, the dew and the 
sunshine are to surface life. Coming from 
spirits of the grade just above, it is charged 
with a higher spirituality, from intelligence 
still higher, thus becoming a vehicle for 
germs of highest thought, whereby they may 
reach the lowly minds of earthly men; as 
the moisture.and the sunlight are the media 
for the transmission of vital ethers to surface

like the lover his mate, in the material world 
through the interaction of magnetic forces£bnr\Vr^ U-1 n-rW if IWOUgH Ulf* miiraiWU VI WH^iHW Wh’^fen ^^! np-i ti’ (-Sn»Mvp and ’ w,lich vitalize f-obgtance. these forees being 

H./V'kv^F- n' ®t : J' » I spiritual essences co operating with material,;
KnHuet of the heavenly king-lam? . a ‘L * comDleteiv ।

forms. Physical man, the lowest in the scale, 
receives of this spiritual stimulation all he is 
capable of appropriating. Being on the phys
ical side of life, his mentality is negative to 
that of his helpers on spiritual planes, and it 
thus becomes the agency to react with the 
latter more positive, sphere of mentality-? 
the point to which the pendulum swings, 
whence it is reacted upon and turned upon 
its course. This signifies, in point of fact, 
that earthly man engages the attention of 
spirits of every grade; that upon him, as the 
weakling, the nurseling, is concentrated the 
care of highest heaven—not to the neglect of 
any intermediate grades, but bringing all of 
the latter into the service of uplifting the in
fant. Related to materiality as physical man 
is, his sphere is repellent to spirits, but the 
positive will of tiie latter, overcomes this 
negative condition sufficiently, to satisfy the 
law of inter-communication. This satisfies

ness, shall enable me to find and develop the 
best that is in me, and until I am prepared 
to mingle with the innocence of children, let 
me bear the scathing rebukes of all who look 
upon me.” .

Feb. 1st. At this, our next stance, we were 
still more surprised by a visit from the victim 
of this murderer, Wheeler. What now came 
was in the following words:

“0, keep this to yourself! Don’t let my 
friends know that I am still with Wheeler. 
We were not prepared to separate'in sueh an 
unnatural manner. I could not be released. 
0, release me, release me! For these weary 
months I have been wandering in the dark
ness; no release, no comfort. If there is any 
comfort for such as me, give me directions 
how to find it. Oh! you say I was wayward, 
and trifled with the best principles of life. 
Why was it so? I want to know the cause.”

This questioning was addressed to spirit 
helpers near at hand. After a response from 
them—-inaudible to me—-the subject contin
ued: “Oh! I inherited, in a degree, the very 
elements that carried me down, through the „„ „„, „„vo, Vl wir ,„„v IIVirc „„„, 
influence of a more depraved creature than ; ed. smilingly asked if I would’not iike to ride, 
myself. Oh; the love of flatterv, the love of . I gave him a negative answer, as on they 
admiration, how they told en mv life! Let — - - --- 21 ■ • *
me forget it and go into darkness! I cannot 
bear the light.”

But notwithstanding this fact, I now pro
pose, with your approval, to give from time 
to time some of my own experiences under 
this head, to the readers of your Worthy pa
per, commencing with the following:

While attending school in the year sixty- 
three or four, after having wrestled with my 
Greek until the short hours of the night, I 
committed myself to the arms of Morpheus, 
under whose benign influence I remained hu» 
til .the dawn of the morning, at which time 
the following vision came before me: I was 
leisurely walking upon a street "which led 
as an inclined plane a distance of about one 
hundred yards to my mother’s home. On hear
ing footsteps approaching, I turned and saw 
five beautiful white horses prancing along 
single breasted, while a lovely boy rested up
on tiie back of the last horse, who, as he pass-

“I am told that if I will but once look upon 
the full bearing of my life, I shall see how I 
can be released from the terrible agonv..... 
Uninfluenced by a stronger will, I had‘led a 
different life. Yet I do not feel willing that 
another should bear the blame; let it come 
upon me! Spare him who was maddened. Let 
this be a work of my own, to suffer and free 
myself; and let that other go free. I will ask 
for no more... .No! I am wrong, wrong again. 
I have an immortal soul from the hands of 
my Maker, and am accountable to him for the

went until they nearly reached my old home, 
at which point the horses all rose upon their 
hind feet, in a circle, while the boy fell be
neath their fore feet. I sprang to his rescue, 
but ere 1 reached the spot, he had been crush
ed into the earth, and a shock, as of spirit
power, came over me, as much as to sayrtake 
note of this.” I resumed my normal state 
under the most serious conviction that my 
little friend had passed to spirit life, and im
mediately wroto home to that effect. I also 
stated to a classmate what I had seen. Three 
or four days passed, and a letter came from

condition he finds me in. I want to prav,but 
dare these lips plead for pardon; to ask ‘for a 
blessing? I will ask that JI mav know the 
right, and be able to do it... .0, ‘I am shown 
a way out! lam not doomed to everlasting 
perdition. My ignorance, my undeveloped

my mother saying, “You will be surprised to 
learn that little Dicky is dead.”

Now for the sequel: The morning of my ‘ 
vision, a little cousin awoke, exclaiming to 
his mother, “I must go down to grandpapa’s 
to day.” She tried to flissuade him, but in 
vain; hence, being impressed by his manner 
and earnestness, that the child’s pleadings

Cj’iRhtion. has caused my suffering. Jhespir- were not without meaning, she conformed to 
itual lights all around ine, show me that I his request. The* grandfather’s home being 
have still an opportunity to know the right, beyond that of my mother’s, the mother and 

mJ0. t . • v- T « child had to pa®’over the way where I was

tho philosophical aspect of the questions, il
lustrating flow grades react with each other, 

! for the production of that activity, which is

te1 e^mpC. 1 ^aln-t Li; will to b-rawc thus hiwi SJ ? ac- 1-i?ffl! y of inspiration makes man sus- * “How much I want to know! Have I been during the virion, and as they approached
.-YLriivfeVLj H-wiiri th-te- 4’7? WK .-'ffiri^ 3° the influence of all that is high ami; bod’s child all these year? .and was let fall; the spot where I saw the horses form a circle,

Mal S:. B’^ w n:1y yL.< s.duL or any m ai i vm siw^ ri I Pi Sri spmtuahziBg tlmmgh it, from every source.; into temptation and suffering to become • bringing the first horse next to the last, thus
or any te- y of r.^:,; aK h.o 1 f.,r m,- th; k-j : - ™ fchf ^ legath^of thattf^^ ; strong?. Gracious and pure beings, you have j showing the journey complete, and the bov,
of t!-at king-teni wl.teh my win mm nntort: ^»‘!° his ^unV ,KRr thu4 bHR« a 1 “oto’twived me? It is true that 1 may go to - who sat on the rear Wsc/fali,- -Mr-re mv lit
er p in Ml: for <-r ng tin t my- -If. Ry what I v ^ ri^L SS - ■ W,sl P Wrovement. If the i work from this time, and struggle to over-. tie friend was struck with a sickness unto

iowh’ mtn Um w the «m * univ i .thunder of tho cataract ami the mellow ...... ■’------’---------
(W<--> R-mm. com-' b*twf-«-n me and the 1 h;-‘ <m emy s‘p.iuu.e 15|"!“ strains of mu®ie, the frowning mountain with‘sirk of ituiversm ami intern W the influx I ? u V’ > ^^ overhanging storm-cloud black with
of fiia^BM- into mv thirriv couL when, bv I every thinker. th»--rv cannot b» one mode: tempests, and the glowing sunset sky and the 
W wil^l'haveoto'iwlupmy wbotoh^ fragrant.many stored flo^ 1HUUVU
sueh iBflux.3nd all that is within me responds ? SUs offiM

t!*f eyo1®^! aU1J Loth. | nitie^ jt, ju evidence that God has imprinted •
rhi- question is for the consideration of ; upon iiatnrp jn au ]ier varied moods ami pha- 

• i ses that diversity, which is exactly fitted to
J,?1!!"^1 re.utmns W’ith matter. I Hra mate-1 inan> ]k,r incipient Jord, ami calculated to 
rialists and religionists of the Christian or-s help to bring out everv faculty germinal 
thodoxSrtiMl will, as a matter of course, find 
no affinity between their views of inspirat ion j * _______
and spiritual laws, and those here expressed. | --------------------------------
Nevertheless, some of their expressed forma-1 Fwrtae KfiHja.Kfci:i®ai tatM
las of belief ultimate in these principles, if ■ From a Journal of Seances with Mrs. Anna 
they ultimate anywhere. God, the author of 
life and law: this is part of the Christian’s 
creed, and materialism of one school does not 
entirely lose sight of, or ignore the idea. This 
idea is equivalent to the following: Superior 
Spirit is the prompter to universal action. In 
different phrase, this signifies that God is the 
superior positive force of nature, the grade 
of spirit, whose re-ietions upon inferior na
ture prompt to perpetual activity of mind and 
matter, through laws originating in intelli

conic my evils and imperfection; and when I • death. There were five beautiful white horses, 
have become pure and ripe for a blessing, I ’
shall be shown how to help others wherein I 
myself was weak. I am sorry there are others 
who must need such aid; yet I have learned

to the- heavenly pre.-vimm

-£ •=«?>»M «'^ «>» existence of spirit and its -
kingdom, for Me pm po-e of placing the spir
itual salvation of individual humanity in
ot&‘y hands than those in which the divine 
Father had placed it. Such a claim put forth 
by one having true spiritual enlightenment, 
■would Iia blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, 
whether committed by pope, prelate, arch
bishop, bishop or priest. As a dogma, there 
can ho nothing which acts more directly and 
successfully upon the individual to keep him 
from coming to the Christ status, than the 
idea that there may be another and an easier 
way to secure the blessings incident to such 
status. Tfe* evil consequences flowing from 
sueh a faith, both in the present and future 
life, cannot an overestimated. The sins, not 
to say the crimes, which this faith makes 
provisions for, in the estimation of the be
liever, wiii come to sit heavy on his soul, when 
he is least prepared to bear the burden. The 
doctrine taught by Jesus, which has been 
construed into the dogma, that St. Peter and 
his successors have been intrusted with the 
keys of the kingdom, and that their doings in 
this respect are recognized and sanctioned in 
the heavens, is this. According to the verbal 
statement in the gospel history, Jesus told 
Peter that his recognition of Jesus, as the 
Christ, came, if at all, from the revealings of 
the spirit of the Father. That to know Christ, 
one must have the inspiration of the Divine 
Spirit; and upon this source of information, 
as tho roek of divine truth, the Christly 
Church was to be built. Understanding that 
the word Christ, spiritually, signifies com
pleteness of spiritual life and character; or 
the indwelling presence of the Divine Spirit, 
in the perfected human spirit, there will be 
no difficulty in understanding what consti
tutes the roek upon which the Christly Church 
is to be built. The Christ status, attained 
through perfect obedience of divine law, con
stituted the rock -which is Christ; that is, 
the conscious presence of God in the human 
soul, outworking through the human, the di
vine will in all things. This spiritual roek, 
Which is Christ, signifies God dwelling eon- 
seiously in the human spirit, imparting of 
his life, of his love, of his wisdom and of his 
will. It is God in Christ reconciling the world 
unto himself. This same truth Jesus uttered 
in concluding his sermon on the Mount. Said 
he, he that heareth these sayings of mine and 
doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, 
who built his house upon a roek; and the 
rain descended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew, and they beat upon that house, 
and it fell not because it was founded upon a 
roek.

Look back through that entire sermon, and 
ascertain what the sayings of Jesus were, 
which, if a man heard and kept, would estab
lish his foundation upon the rock of eternal 
truth, and you find nothing about St. Peter 
being the custodian of the keys of the king
dom, or about the Romish Church becoming 
the roek upon which the Christly Church is to 
be built. In that sermon, Jesus enumerated 
everything which he deemed essential to one 
seeking the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness; but y«n will look in vain to find any of 
the dogma® of tin* Church therein. All men 
are invited to come to that spiritual state 
which will enable them to receive the influx 
of the Divine Spirit, as an abiding and an in
spiring presence, giving thus of his infinite 
fullness to each soul according to its capacity 
to receive of the same.

.... This ideal and fictitious-personality called 
the Roman Catholic Church, is impiously

genee. God, the lawgiver or the author of 
law. is the Supreme Intelligence outworking 
itself in an intelligent- manner upon matter, 
the body of Deity, as the universe has been 
appropriately called. This mode of action is 
■—must be—as eternal as the being of Deity, 
as God is only God by virtue of his attributes 
exhibited, outwrought, in nature. So, it has 
been said that God is law. In a strict sense 
this is correct; and yet it does not signify 
that law is not applied intelligently, or can
not be applied at the will of intelligence, to 
brine about purposes which intelligence con
ceives.

That there is method in God’s government, 
a science, a philosophy, in it that can be ex
plained, as the physical sciences can be, and 
upon the basis of ascertained facts and laws, 
does not militate against the divine perfec
tion, or make the name of God less sacred. 
Let us inquire how it can be that God is in all 
things —is the life of all that is, furnishing 
the impulse to life in universal nature. It 
can only be in the one way recognized in a 
manner by all religionists—by the universal 
diffusion of his spirit. This can only mean, 
when rightly comprehended, that this spirit 
is a something which can be diffused; an es
sence or ether that vitalizes all that is. It 
can only mean, that from the sphere which is 
Deific—“the Sensorium of the universe,” as it 
has been termed by another writer—are dif
fused the essences which find their affinities 
in all matter, all forms of life.from lowest to 
highest. It means that there is not an atom, 
a molecule or a form, that does not embody in 
germinal form atoms of this Deific ethereal 
essence, and which, hence, is tho life-element 
of it. Why do the atoms aggregrate? What 
is the force which ultimates in the accumu 
lation of molecules, into all the infinite num
ber of forms of matter and variety of ' forms? 
And what is it that makes a human brain an 
active center of intelligent force, whereas, 
lower forms embody only what is termed in
stinctive force?. The answers to these queries 
are apparent. The activities of atoms and 
molecules portray the affinities of matter— 
the force reaching from the spirit side of life, 
whose ultimate is the evolution of the order 
which is an attribute of Deity; or. in other 
words, whose purpose is this evolution.whieh 
implies design. This order is evolved grad
ually as matter progresses, becoming more 
and more susceptible to developing forces,and 
more rapidly,as forces are developed to co-op
erate, thus revealing the law of progress. A 
human being embodies more of the Deific 
principle than any other form; the human 
brain attracts brain forces, whereas lower 
forms of life and forms of matter attract 
germs of their like, from essences in the Su-

D. Loucks, by Herman Snow of San Fran* 
cisco.

..1 Murderer and his victim both speak from 
thc Spirit World.

In offering for the columns of tho Journal 
the following striking illustration of the 
close connection of the crimes of earth with 
the retributions of the hereafter, a brief state
ment of the case,as it has generally been un
derstood in this city, seems necessary. It is 
as follows:

On the 20th of Oct., 1880, a man named 
George A. Wheeler, deliberately murdered by 
strangulation, his wife’s sister, Delia Tilson, 
the claim, as subsequently advanced, being 
that this was by mutual agreement of the 
parties rather than that they should submit 
to an impending separation from the crimi
nal connect ion exist ing bet ween them.The ex
treme atrocity and unnatnralness of this crime 
made the plea of insanity a specious one, and 
hence the ease lingered in our courts for 
more than three years; but at length a final 
conviction was reached, andon the 23rd of 
Jan., 1884. Wheeler was executed according 
to law. I will now give the passages from 
my stance-journal immediately related to the 
above, premising that it is in perfect accor
dance with the general action of our spirit 
band, that unique cases of the kind—criminal 
or otherwise—should be promptly sought out 
and wisely treated through the remarkable 
capacity of our medium:

Jan. 29th, 1884. To-day, much to our sur
prise a recently executed criminal was 
brought and placed en rapport with the me
dium, the expression of whose face under this 
control, was, at first, that of deep, agonizing 
emotion. Then camo the following:

“I have chosen my fate to come back to 
earth and work out m own salvation. I ab
hor myself with all the loathing one is capa
ble of conceiving. I am breaking from the 
control of Jesuitical influence of priest and 
layman. It came to me in my last hours,offer
ing me pardon; but there is no such thing as 
pardon! I was steeped in sin and must, most 
assuredly, work myself out into a better con
dition, and when I tell you that I am Wheeler, 
the strangler, with no one to atone for me or 
condone my sins, you may well believe that I 
have something to do. True, the last days of 
my life were spent in prayer and medita ion, 
and priests of the Catholic school told me 
that, with their assistance I could find re
deeming grace in Christ. But no sooner was 
I released from the physical form, and come 
into the light spiritually, than I saw it was 
an utter impossibility for me to be saved from 
the wrongs of my life in any other way than 
through purification or sanctification, and so 
I have been brought here to day to make a be
ginning in the light of reason and common 
sense; to try to understand with the. help of 
these workers, through their quickening pow
er, what there is for me to do to redeem my
self.....

“If I cut my hand and it heals over and be
comes well, there is a scar there that shows 
where the wound was. 1 am scarred all over

the suffering of weakness I learn mv strength, 
and I rejoice and bless God for my life. I 
can now be glad to see myself as I am, and it 
shall rest with me to overcome.”

I now endeavored by questioning, to obtain 
further light in regard to the singular devel
opments of this case. The substance of what
I thus received from the wisdom of our band, 
was that, from the first, the victim was so
completely under the psychological control 
of her paramour, that her own self-will was, 
for the time being, lost; what was done, ap
parently with her consent, was not in reality 
from her independent individuality. Further: 
the action of this law of mental control con
tinued, not only while the controlling mind 
was still in the earthly, and the other in the 
spirit-life, but also after both had passed out 
of the earthly existence; aud it was now the 
great agony of the victim to escape from this 
control, in order, as it would seem, that she 
might leave her evils behind, and rise into a 
higher and more peaceful condition. That 
this release was not. accomplished at once, in 
the present mental state of both the parties, 
was owing not to a want of disposition on the 
part of either, but simply to the deficiency of 
a right understanding, by the psychologizer, 
of the proper method of release. In other 
Words, he had not yet learned how to undo 
the knot of his own tying. And all this, as I 
was given to understand, was in strict accord
ance with a natural spiritual law, the im
portance of which made it right that the case 
should be published in full for tho benefit es
pecially of those still in the earthly life.

A Dog Saves Another Dog’s Life.

The Poughkeepsie, (N. Y.,) Eaqlc says:
Mr. N. 0. Chichester, Superintendent of Ar

nold’s chair factory, tells a wonderful dog 
story. One day lately, he was looking out on 
the river from an upper window of the fac
tory when he discovered a dog in the ferry- 
track, struggling hard to get out. The dog 
would swim along the edge of the ice, then 
get both feet on it, and raise himself partly 
but of the water and fall back. The animal 
did this once or twice, when another dog was 
seen hurrying to the spot. The latter seized 
the half-drowned dog by tho neck and pulled 
and tugged away, vainly endeavoring to haul 
him out. He got him nearly out twoor three 
times, but each time he dropped back. Sud
denly the would-be. rescuer started like light
ning for the shore and the dog in the water 
kept up his struggles. In a minute or two 
the other dog was seen returning, and there 
was a man with him who was running. Dog 
and man reached the drowning dog iu time 
to pull him out, and all started for the shore. 
When the two dogs reached the bridge which 
leads from the ice to the Brewery pier they 
laid down side by side, and made, extraordi
nary manifestations of joy and delight, aud 
their cries, not barks, were incessant. The 
dog that was saved is owned by Mr. George 
Lumb, of Swart & Lumb Brothers, and the 
dog that went to his rescue is a hunting .dog 
belonging to Isaac H. Wood, of the Exchange 
House. Taking everything into considera
tion it was a most wonderful occurrence.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Decided Benefit.

Dr. John P. Wheeled, Hudson, N. L, says: 
“ I have given it with decided benefit in a 
case of innutrition of the brain, from abuse 
of alcohol.”

The boy was five years old. He was as far in 
advance of his age in spiritual aud mental 
development as the horses were superior to 
the common horse. He had always enjoyed 
the best of health.

A few <lays prior to his death, while in the 
forest with his father, he thus exclaimed: 
“Papa, how do you know there is such a place 
as heaven?”

His father replied: “You know what we 
read?”

“Yes, I know what we read,” said the little 
philosopher; “but do you know of anybody 
who has been there and come back again?” ’

His father inquired: “Dicky, why do you 
ask mo sueh questions?”

He replied in a very earnest manner: “Be
cause I am going there in a few days and I 
want to know all about it.”

He did go, as shown in my vision, and has 
returned to me since, thus showing that 
though absent in form, our loved ones do not 
forget their friends who linger beneath the 
shadows.

But notwithstanding the predictions of 
those gone before, aud notwithstanding their 
frequent return to re-assure us of their contin
ued existence and love, may we not still sum 
up the prevailing inquiry in the one sen
tence: “Do you know of anybody who has been 
there and come back again?” And this is 
why we strive to scatter here and there a 
beacon-light, perchance it may prove as a 
guiding star to some wandering soul to that 
haven of light, in which all are enabled to 
exclaim, “Now we know of a fact, that if a 
man die he shall live;” or in other words, 
“That death is not a dismal sleep, nor the 
grave, man’s final goal.” But though we lay 
off this mortal coil, the spirit will forever 
ascend to new and improved conditions,pene
trating deeper and deeper into the more sub
tle beauties and grandeur of the spiritual 
kingdom so long as the wheel of time shall 
continue to roll on the high ways of eternity.

The Double,

Mr. M. A. (Oxon.) relates, as follows, a curi
ous incident in Light ot London, illustrating 
the fact that death does not always occur 
when the unexpected “apparition” of a per
son still living suddenly puts in an appear
ance, a long distance from his physical body:

“A lady with a family of young children 
was occupying a house In Cheltenham, while 
tho husband and father was absent on busi
ness in Scotland. Looking out of the win
dows of a back drawing-ioom upon a small 
garden, which communicated by a door with 
a back lane, several of the children saw the 
garden door open and their father walk 
through and come towards the house. They 
were surprised because they were not expect
ing their father’s return; but uttering a shout 
of joy, several of the party ran downstairs, 
there to find, to their disappointment and sor
row, that no father had arrived. So strong 
was the illusion that when the father did re
turn, a week or more afterwards, he was re
proached for having played some trick of 
which he was perfectly innocent. There were 
no consequences that could be traced; and the 
appearance was seen by several persons.”

Mons. Erichsen, of Copenhagen, has pro
duced from asbestos an enamel for walls 
pipes, etc., which resists the action of fire, 
water, frost and oxygen. The coating ma
terial is prepared by powdering the asbestos 
and mixing it with soluble salts—such as 
silicate of potash—and mineral or other col
ors which properly combine with silicic acid,

All nervous and blood diseases are invaria
bly etired by the use of Samaritan Nervine
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GIVING AND LIVING.
Foiv-Vvr the sun is pouring it’, gold

*>n a li-.m.lred worlds thin beg and big resw; 
IliswimiGi: he ; tiaaiidtca on Miaiiiiv-; (’obi. 

Hi: w;-:thli on hfnaesof want ami rorrow;
T.j withkubl l>i; la^-'S of pre cious Ii" 1st
Is to bray krKMif >:i eternal to;;i;t.

To f;;ve-:« io live.

Ihe iter rhba s n->i furito-If at af, 
Its joy is the joy h freely diffiy-v.;;

Of hiuiity and balnrit to prodigal,
Anfi it fives in tlie H''ht it fre ely tor??.

No chcite for the rose hut glory <>•_• t]<-.t*m, 
io wtoato e? Fiiitither, to wither <-r 'toa??. 

ft deny—i-i to mc.

Tin* sens lend silvery rays io the land.
Tbe h»i<l ii:; sapphire streams io ti>eoc?:tn;

The heart sends blood to ae brain of emtimranl
The hfain to the heart its lightning moticn; 

And ovei- and over we yield our breath, 
Till tlie BuE;'-tr is dry and images death.

To live—is to give.

Iio in dead whese Landis not open wide 
To istoothe need of a human isrothei”.

He chillies the length of the life-long ride
Who^ive:; Lis fortunate place to a:a;ther;

A:?! a dituv .iml million lives are his
Wk® ran ie-. the world in his GjiRpathh’3.

To deny—is to die. - Afifoi,
MISCELLANEOUS.

■ dtm’t suppose you ean understand it, B. - 1; 
» - don’t snppa-,? vim can understand it, for no , 
. ' one could ever In the last and wildest excur-1

■ sion-' of an insane imagination suppo.-e y .u 1 
tn be guilty of gratitude.5 ” ।

’ The following eminently eharaelcrista* j 
net? from Ruskin, to a friend who had a- ked ; 
him what he thought desirable for a nursery, i 
will be read with interest by ail mothers. • 
What he says touch?* ihe point in a few ;

•’ strong words, as Ruskin’s almost always do,' 
right or wrong. In this ease it seems all 
right: ’ i

j “ So far as I haw notion or guess in the . 
• matter rnvvrff, beyond the perfection of tko>e ; 
' three HC-eefsary ctemonts, I should say th? ; 
; rougher and plainer every thing the better - i 
i no lace to cradle cap, hardest possible bed, 
’ and simplest possible food according to age, 
, and floor and wails of the eleaaabht. All 
’ education to beauty is first, in the beatify of 
1 gentle human face-round a child; secondly, 
; in the fields, fields meaning grass, water, 
I beasts, flowers and sky. Without these no

man ean be educated Humanly. He may be 
a calculating machine,?, walking dictionary, 
a painter of dead bodies, a twangler or 
scratcher on keys or catgut, a discoverer of 
new forms of worms in mud; but a properly 
so called human being -never. Pictures are, 
I believe, of no use whatever by themselves. 
If the child has other things right, round it, I 
and given it,—its garden, its cat, and its 
window to the sky and stars—iu time,pieture3 : 
of Rowers and beasts, and things in Heave?.:

ehiM: and that all the ■'ivutMsri tho rGtr.ral in I 
the univei.M-. are iih'.h.' to this end.. s

The -> ;<wiil part presents :i.<- liiM? view of thi; 1 
Presence, and the mode of its operaij-ns In l->ing:«jg j 
about this itoidt. Il consider.. f.i> Sto eliaptir of 
Gejie^-a-deuitedtoa^yno-’tie.-; ■Cti iiii-Lit of rhe । 
older of the natural creation; .md Jx.'. tlie remain-j 
ing part of the book is devoted to a hi-tory of l':e > 
spiritual or religious ileveiopr..rn; of a paNieti.ar s 
people, it Emis its value in ihe rewdefi order if I 
the spiritual er religious utoVf.bto if idea? irj of । 
character, ;.s portrayed in the hAtcry of the s ve”al • 
epochs, Itou which .to spiritual history to .livid- i; ns I 
from the creation to Noah-frum N.ral: to Antara — 1

AR 1 'M<WTH 4 Iwai'rt f«’ 3 Iii? ¥.®g Mm 
‘1 L» U‘-> lu < tel. ‘.r-s. fy. Alto i‘. W A PRIZE

mi i Lu •
»ii:

fi»m Abr:.?.: to iti'i t ami li /..: .M.^ts to J
di'CuS'T;- the
the presto 1

r
t'ai'icrSli'* -J -.- .ch c!:m% i-b ;,<«:>'

ti.:’ Vhii-r ciatas
ami rev3:ifiag ike Pathe:’ u

aUahttd; v.Iut, in ci:::K-V Che ‘
mdivMual e.dii» to im itatuu? -.G’ w:EP’i« or ^tT- 
feet iwn lio. d. 1

In its thiol part ir tn ats cf the Miiwet ri anp-D, 
and of their origin and misri~.iL it aha treats cf the 
constitution of spiritual spLen-.: or of the ehaiac-: 
teristics which constitute a sitii’x upto re. li:!-. to ; 
followed by an appendix in whk-h are Et»..e.-, IJto- 
trative of certain positions taken in uifeciit prats of 
the work. The whole work is designed to maintain 
the doctrine, that the Divine Presence is as really 
present in the natural as in the spiritual wrM: arel 
tliat it is such Presence, which gives law both in lb? ' 
natural and in the spiritual; and that the universe. < 
as a whole, is a manifestation ol the Divine Me A.. I > 
of immortal generation; and that (’hrist is the trti-। 
mate status, of spiritual attainment, by mean., of i 
which the individual conn s into perfect uuicr. ami , 
comniurilon with tim spirit of the iirktiA I

rl* iii t' y
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Eight women wore recently on the grand 
jury at Whatcom, Oregon.

Miss Ellen Newell, daughter of ex-Governor 
William A, Newell of New Jersey, and the 

- .pn. seat Governor of Washington Territory, 
has been appointed by the Legislature Terri
torial Librarian.

Dr. Lois 0. Jackson fills the position of res
ident physician in a hospital for children in 
Philadelphia. She is twenty-three years of 
ago, and is giving entire satisfaction in her 
position. •

Liverpool has a home for governesses,which 
lias been established for six years, and is now 
recognized as one of the most useful institu
tions in the city.

Mrs. Valeria Stone of Malden Mass., left at 
her death, a few weeks ago, $100,000 to Welles-^ 
ley College.

ami heavenly earth may be useful to it. 
see first tliat its realities are heavenly.51 
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The North American Review. (No'30 La- j 
Fayette Place, New York.; Reputation with j
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If the m*xt generation of girls are . t.............  ........................... ...... .................... .......
stronger, better and handsomer than those of ' most powerful incentives to deeds of heroism 
this, it will not be for want of line upon Dm*. and one modern school of philosophy recog- 
and precept upon precept. Fowler and Weils irizes as the only true immortality of man. 
have just published a manual of Hygiene , the enduring beneficent influence of his vir- 
for women and the household, entitled. Moth- * - - -

Hilt

ers and Daughters, by Mrs. E. G. Cook, M. D. 
It is illustrated and contains 278 pages of 
valuable matter and an appendix crammed 
full of much-needed intelligence in regard 
to vital matters.

Mrs. Cook’s work is written in a sensible, 
clear style, and treats of matters connected 
with the well-being of every member of the 
household in a way that wins attention and 
commendation. To heed its counsels is to

posterity has s vt-r bet it esteemed one of the i

iuous actions. If, however, the fabric of our ■ 
civilization were seen to be tottering, it is J 
plain that this particular stimulus to virtue s 
would fail. But “Is our Civilization Perish- \
able?” The question is asked iu this number I 
by Judge J. A. Jameson, who considers th“ ( 
several agencies hy whieh the overthrow of i 
the existing civilization might beeffeete.l.fo ; 
the same number there is an article on “Agri-1
cultural Polities in England,” by William IL I
Bear, “A Defenceless Sea-board,” by Gen. II. 5
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pnetcr:., St. Jtoei1.. •'-■^ •* favoid suffering and bring health and com- A. Smalley, is a description of the unprotoct- j 

fort to the diseased and suffering. The spir- pd condition of the harbors and coast cities of j 
it of the work is frank, friendly and altogeth-— -....... - --------- - -------the United States. “Neither Genius nor Mar-

. , • , , v f er helpful. It treats of physical culture, tyr” is tho judgment pronounced upon the^reoiyTjJfb0rel0mJ^LTr^ 011 phy«i‘d«gi«al truths; of hygiene | wife of Carlyle by Alice Ilyneman Rhine. In
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ami fifty Btad^ : Mi^®wS Wg^i^ | ••TheS^^^^^
•‘’i?iJ'M»,nM.aiidabli5ao!o^ marriage, maternity, and di^ast-s peculiar ’
^2^ fiIie 1?1IH?^ lae advantages ^ women: of the treatin'nt of inline wo
oftt-reil equal tho-'i? of the male university. ■ raf,tj. children’*? rights, the care of infant?

The Waynesburg and Washington railroad ; and a variety of similar topics.
of Pennsylvania lias the felicity of owning : 
a lady, Miss Belle Braden, for treasurer. She i 
has just boon vleeie l to this offiei? for the :w- I

| recounts the hitherto unpublished history of : 
i th? means by which the imminatiem of Abia-;

'.md tim?. She acts aho es payma-tc-r, mak
ing regular journey-' over the read in tho 
“pay car.”

A little girl of Glendale,<Mo., ha-i received 
a pit*? ®Mi for life on the Mtoomri Paei£e 
Railroad. S-'-ing two.trains approaching 
<aeh erh r aromid ? eum- :-m:< ^sp^il 'me

BODE REVIEWS,
books noticed under this head, m rile. nt. n

eiih ft* K\"?k:i tlwo:i;:ii, tiiep£’.2ecrR:pI-;f:LtGU- £to:’.x- ' 
Fa? 'ii ':. JtotoK.U..!

by frantically wavi 
ing a disaster.

In th«> vear F‘S,

g her itpn-ir-thu . avert

Prine? Niehok-; Gaiitzin
published, in the I-H^kti Arkkir, a”hietton- 
ary of Russian Ah th ire. yes/* He is now pre
paring to D-ue an Hilarged edithm, brought 
up to last year; the first edition of his dic
tionary contained four hundred; and so many 
ladies have taken to authorship within Th;* 
last five years, that he already has no less 
than eight hundred names ready to get into 
the second edition. Well may he say, " Fem
ale authorship has during the last few years 
assumed such dimensions in Russia as it has 
never known before, at any time or at any 
place.”

In the Hous? of Representatives at Harris
burg, February 2ffih, a concurrent resolution 
was adopted requesting the Pennsylvania 
representatives in Congress to support the 
proposed amendment to the Constitution of ; 
the United States declaring that the right of I 
suffrage should not be denied to any person 
on account of sex. The vote was 78 to 76.

A Woman’s Friendly Guild has been started 
at No. ID Clinton Place (office of the Women’s 
Protective Union) with the object of helping 
women to help themselves, and to gather in
formation in regard to the condition of wo
men who earn their living.

LIFE AT PUGET SOUND: Wit;: Sketches of Travel ' 
in WiFifcgt® Territoir. Eurto'i i ’o-v-mb'!!,* irego: 
rz: I C:i:ito,r2’ia. !? 'j-I’’ IV i'?r(,j:c ?'. L'-?.-!:- 

? ton. price MM < 4 : i
The author of this ■ exceedingly eaWhiiuing vol- 

"!..tte]xf:::ti.e?:r fre::; I/m ;-.d,t;ao:?:.i ' 
with her Emma::-!, ri ofiiri/.i »f thr FuiM :*tat--. j 
Trexfury D»-p Hlite-nf. whose »bi:f-s remuire-i him to i 
vMt ev. :y point u.-ciip:* i bj the gre.< nitis-xt in t!;i' 
Northwest, however rem .to frw civitiz.tfF.n. M ‘uy I

hum Lincoln for a second presidential term 
wan brought about. Other article-; are “Liter
ary Re-urreetitmists.” “Hew io Improve the 
Mto'isrippi and “The •'<>r.:gittitioimliiy of. 
Repudiation.” i

Cassell’s Family Magazine.—American
Edition. :Ca< eIl & Co.. New Yorks CfiRteuts: 
Within the (Ta-qa Gur Garden iu iVbraary: 
Tim Ib-turn to SoEuidv; Talks with my Pati-

, nf these ’OHrneys were mvlr tin-hT tin- HK=st pihm- j 
five Ctoiditio’D. in the '■iii^wnt wag^H, in hollow ; 
trees fur eaao’s or afoot through niagriifici’ut for-i 
(•sts of timber, often over 25? feet in height, ami ' 

, through undergrowth so luxuriant and dense that a 
passage had to Ise cut with axes Her object in 
writing the book has been to give her own interest
ing experience, and to indicate something of the 
characteristic features and attractions of tins liitli- 
known section of our country. A large portion of 
her narrative is devoted to Puget Sound and the hut- 
roimdi’ig region, portions of which are now rapidly 
coming into prominence and have been made easy 
of access by the completion of tlie Northern Pacific 
Railroad. Her descriptions of this locality are very
impressive. The vast inland sea., of which the geo? 
graphics alone afford anything of a true character
ization, its various ramifications, which are strongly 
suggestive of the fjords of Northern Europe, the i 
wide-spreading and majestic forests, the ranges of > 
snow-capped mountains, the mild and equable eJi- ! 
mate,—all these features enter into the narrative, 
lending a uniqu° and diversified charm. Mrs. Leigh
ton’s experience among the Indian tribes, many of 
whom had never before seen a white woman and

toils: To the Last: “Fain! Hriiil Nt.V-r Wore; 
F.-ir Lady:” [iMs-j of Haricot !!to!M Model- j 
'ing in Hay a-a ih-nHtitor.rivr Euiphiymerit: i 
By-Path-of Cciiiuisni-: Kei's, ;>itd the Tr.idi-i 
iii Hivp!; ;-mii? Jf^krn FaM*-..; tortcifing th- ' 
IM; I Belgian IIo!i:l;i;.; VitMto. my Itaud: 
Tia* Family Parliament; \ Hinter Lf-riditi 
R-'iuiiiu raTivp Empioymt Ht ; rer Geiitk-wo- i 
mere; Una and the Lion; “Knots to Untie;”? 
University Life for Women: What to Wear;. 
Forgive and Forget; The Gatherer. |

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: In War Time; 
Texts anil Translations of Hefiz: A Pisan 
Winter; The Way to Arcady; The Discovery of 
Peruvian Bark; A Roman Singer; Deisidai- 
monia; The Journal of a Hessian Ear-nr-ss; 
Drifting Down Lost Creek; Don John of Iib- 
tria; The Girdle of Friendship: The Sources 
of Early Israelitish History; The Fate of 
Mansfield Humphrey^; Henry Irving; The 
American Edition of Keats; Francesca De 
Rimini; English Folk-Lore ami London Hu
mors; The Contributors’ Club; Books of the 
Month. i

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New • 
York, .London and Paris.) Contents: The
Orphan; Some Pictures of Children; Frances
ca De Rimini; Algiers; “In the Marshes;” Art 
and Utility; More about Venetian Glass; “For
saken;” The Artist in Fiction; The Institute;

who regarded her as a supernatural Iwing,reais 
strangely in the light of recent changes. Indeed, ........... , —-------- ------------------ , — ...----------,,
what has since been wrought by the railroad, the ' The Inns of Court; Sculpture at the Comedic i 
immigration of white people, with their schools and t Francaise Caffien: The Chronicle of Art;!

A Boston woman the daughter of a onee i striking contrasts to American Art Notes.A uosion woman, uie uaugnier 01 <i oute the picture seen and drawn by Mrs. Leighton.
wealthy man. being reduced to the necessity 
of providing for her own wants, resolved to 
manufacture pickles and preserves for the 
market. She told her friends, and they prom
ised to become customers. She found no diffi-

The
American Art Notes.

most attractive merit of the teok centres in its rev-
elations of grand and lieautiful Nature nnmarred by 
any human interference, which revelations are verit
able word-paintings, full ot richness ami color.

eulty in selling all that she could make with 
her own hands. The next year she enlarged 
the business, and the third she expanded it 
still further, her condiments having by this 
time acquired a reputation in the market. 
Now. she is making a net profit of almost ten 
thousand dollars a year.

The Empress Augusta of Germany, a num
ber of years ago, publicly signified her inten
tion to bestow a golden cross upon every 
female domestic in service in Prussia and Al
sace-Lorraine, who should be found to have 
served in one family for forty consecutive 
years. Of these crosses, accompanied by a 
diploma with the Empress’s signature, 1,027 
were distributed during the seven years end
ing last December.

A Russian -lady has just bestowed 50,000 
rubles upon her countrywomen to be used in 
giving medical training to those, desirous of 
becoming physicians. There are now nearly 
six hundred middle schools for girls in Rus
sia, attended by over sixty thousand pupils. 
Since 1801, special courses have been opened 
for the training of young women as teachers, 
while facilities have been granted to women 
not only to obtain some of the advantages of 
a university education, but also to qualify 
themselves for the practice of medicine and 
surgery. The places vacant in the various 
tdueaf ional establishments of the capital are 
rarely sufficient in number for the applicants 
seeking admission,

This is from an English paper: “ There are 
many reminiscences of a very amiable char
acter whieh illuminate the memory of the 
Earl, especially the affectionate and grateful 
regard he always entertained for his wife, 
whom he always esteemed as the founder of 
his fortunes and the co-partner of his fame. 
She was fond of traveling with him, and on 
his more public ovations, witnessing the ex
hibitions of triumph and honor which greet
ed him. A friend of the Earl and of the pres
ent writer was dining with him, when one of 
the party—a member of the House for many 
years, of a noble family, but rather remarka
ble for raising a laugh, at his buffoonery than 
any admiration for his wisdom—had no bet
ter taste or grace than to expostulate with 
Disraeli for always taking the viscountess 
with him. (I cannot understand it,’ said 
the graceless man, ‘for, you know, you make 
yourself a perfect laughing-stock wherever 
your wife goes with you.’ Disraeli fixed his 
eyes upon him very expressively,and said: ‘I

PROSPECTUS OF THE AMERICAN MONTHLY, j 
devoted to the free discussion or literature and ' 
science, politics and religion. i
The .imeriean Monthly will consist of one hun- j 

dred pages, including covers. It is intended to give | 
expression to the opinion of American writers on I 
the current topics agitating modern civilization in 
literature, science and art; religion, philosophy and 
social science; as well as fortbe publication of fiction 
of a healthy tone, good morality, useful tendency, 
and American in character. Among the prominent 
features to be offered the first year is an American 
novel. This romance, entitled “Within and With
out,” has been carefully prepared by its author, and 
is decidedly a work of art. It is a great moral story, 
which must commend itself to the interest of every 
thoughtful and reflecting mind. Tlie plot is laid in 
Chicago in the years 1876 and 1877. This novel is di
vided into four parte, viz.: Part I, Helen Ray’s Nar
rative; Part II, The Mnodv Revival; Part III, The 
Uncertain Conflict; Part IV, Wickedness shall not 
go Unpunished, nor Righteousness Unrewarded. It 
will be commenced in the April number aud con
tinued throughout the year.

List ot contributors to date; Austin Bierbower, 
Rev. H. W. Thomas, Van Buren Denslow. Eugene J. 
HalL Lyman E. De Wolf, Hon. Charles B. Waite, Rev. 
Dr. Clinton Locke, S. Corning Judd, Rev. Dr. Geo. C. 
Lorimer, Dr. B. L. McVickar, Wm. Morton Payne, 
Rev. II. C. Kinney, Jno. Alden Norton, Hayden K. 
Smith, Col. A. N. Waterman, Russell J. Waters, Hon. 
Elijah M. Haines, Hon. John F. Scanlan, David H. 
Mason, Meta Wellers, Chas. Russell, Wm. Leighton, 
H. C. Fulton, Homer C. Irish, Wm. Wesley Woolen, 
Dr. W. F. J. Thiers, Wm. Haughton, Alice King 
Hamilton, Eva V. Carlin, F. F. Oakley, Jno» E. Land.

The April'number will be ready for delivery on or 
before the 15th of March. Terms: $4.00 per year or 
35 eeute single copies. Address all orders and com
munications to J. Thompson Gill, Manager, Ameri
can Magazine Publishing Co. Office,78 Fifth Avenue, 
Rooms 10,11 and 12, Chicago, HL

MAN AND HE DESTINY. By .Joel Tiffany. Price 
$1.50.
This Is a work of some 450 pages, divided into 

three parte, with an appendix. The object manifest 
therein, is to present to the rational mind, such facte 
as are indisputable; and which point unmistakably, 
in the direction of a Supreme Being as the Creator 
and Providence by which ail existence has been and 
is fashioned, and is, and must forever he, sustained. 
The first part treats of a Presence manifest as a gov
erning power; giving law to existence: which Pres
ence is revealed, first as power; second, as life; third, 
as mentality. That this revelation in «the natural, is 
orderly anil progressive; and that the order is never 
Inverted or reversed. It keeps in view the fact, that 
this manifestation in the natural, is through a pro
cess of individuation; and that the end indicated is, 
the creation of an individual being, to be endowed, 
as a mental or spiritual being, with a life and char
acter in harmony with the life and character of the 
universe, of which such individual istUie fruit or

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
Millan & Co., London and New York.) Con
tents: The Loving Cup, engraved by J. D. 
Cooper, from painting by D. G. Rossetti; An 
Unsentimental Journey through Cornwell: 
The Post-Office; The Character of Dogs; The 
Humming-Bird’s Relatives; Julia; The Cam
pagna; The Armourer’s Prentices.

The Modern Age. (Modern Age Co., New 
York City.) Contents: The Story of a Genius; 
The Kroiiprinz’s Home; Nissa; The Felimge- 
rieht; A City Churchyard; Under the Palmet
to Flag; Seven Year Sleepers; Frau Antje: 
Sayings and Doings, etc.

Godey’s Lady’s Book. (J. II. Haulenbeek & 
Co., Philadelphia.) Contains the usual com
plement of stories, fashion notes, illustra
tions, etc.

Magazines for February not Before Men- 
tioued.

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn. 
New York.) This number contains interest
ing articles on various subjects.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The

co.

KIDN EX-WORT.

THE SURE CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES 
AND BLOOD DISEASES
1F.TMA1MDOBSE IT HEARTILY 
®8*ilBBBBMmBM(B»HiM|(B^M^

i>
Hi 1 ., Vt.

; if? after two years 
rliiiy Sun Hili, Ga.

IS THOUSANDS OF CASES 
- it Ikki cured where all else hud faslrd. It t; mild, 
L:t-‘.’hire.*, ILUTAXN IX H-ACTION,but 
tomlesatealltasea. :

C i’Tt cji anst f, the Blood and Strengthens nrd 
.Ives New !,!!’<• h r.H-the ir.p'.rtwt cr.ruio cf 
t; 2 body. TJ10 natural Mtba cf tho Katoeys is 
.centered, Tholwrr it cl'ustl of slldh:n.v., 
ar.'l tho Btwofe r.tove fe:l.7 and br^t^tt'y. U 
Ir; thia way th" wort- diseases arc tiaiixtei r

a tho system.
mv, noo ultra on ort, sotn bv drigiim.-.

Dry can bo Bent by in ul, 
WELLS, Ii« UAR»SOXACO.Burilaetou Vt

2

Light for Thinkers
Piililbiii'il Weekly nt Atlanta, Ga.

0. W. KATE*. Editor. 
Flic1 *1.50 per munio:

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
A<MlW

ZG' .tf.HB.ia.

Their teaching* are placed side by tide in thin FH:;il:kt, 
and will be found Interring.

• Price IO Cents per Copy.
^jrtale. K'McsileaFsl retail, by tin- :;;::.w;u-l’iiite-'j?a!. 

cal PfiiLitEiSG Hor-E, Chicago,

LICHT.
& weekly Journal for SiiiriUBlKts ai:tl others ^wlrati ot 

occult EhiloMiphy. Publ!:.l:>'<l at 38 Great irei:;.-:s*Il St, L?e 
tion. W. C.. EkkIuimI. Price, postpaid, {3 per auntHE, In 
advance. Subscriptions taken at ttb nflier,

LONDON AGENCIES ~
OF 'IHE

Mgio-PliilosopW Journal,
J 103 Great Portland St,, London, W. C., Mr. J J Morse 
i Agent; also Jolin A Farmer, office of Li‘)k‘. 38 GreatEuwII 
; St.,W.C. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies eu piled
1 at three pence. All American .Spiritual books supn’e .__

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.

llussell Publishing Co., Boston.) This num
ber contains pretty stories and rhymes ami 
many illustrations whieh are veritable works
of art.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (E. ML Allen, 
Westminster, S. W.England.) The organ of 
the London Society for the Abolition of Com
pulsory Vaccination.

Books Received.
LEGENDS OF LEMARS AND OTHER POEMS, By 

Howard Carleton Tripp. Demars, Iowa: Pub
lished by the Author. Price 10 cents.

THE NAZARENE, A POEM. By George H. Calvert, 
Boston: ' Lee aud Shepard. Chicago: S. A. Max
well & Co. Price $1.00.

LIFE AT PUGET SOUND. With Sketches of Trav
el in Washington Territory, British Columbia, Ore
gon and Califorma, 1S15-1881. By Caroline C, 
Leighton. Boston r Lee & Shepard. Chicago: S. 
A. Maxwell & Co. Price $1.25.

TWELVE MONTHS JN LN ENGLISH PRISON. By 
Susan Willis Fletcher. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price $1.50.

A CIRCUIT OF THE CONTINENT. By Henry Ward 
Beecher. New York: Forels, Howard & Hulbert 
Paper, 10 cento

LIVING IN FLORIDA. By Mrs. L. B. Robinson. 
Louisville, Ky.: Home aud Farm. Price, paper, 
25 cents

New Music.

WHEN THE VIOLETS ARE BLOOMING, a song 
by H, A. Freeman. New York: Spear & Dehri- 
hoif. Price, 40 cents.

“w2it«ii««
COLD H»i

^ADVANTAGES
. P° ^ DETACHABLEHA>iO,. 

WALNUT HANDLE .
DOUBLE POINTED .IRON BOTH WAYS.

BEST inuseamd cheap L. THREE IROHsT”***"
ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO ASET,

FOR SALE,.-SY” THE
iHARDWARFTRADE-

MAT mu HE Ml TO HE SUE#!
Ujttt.. i’.<;;’Ksor.i,

■^i:5?; w|;o‘e<d>-and :<‘i:di, i j too i.lD-.Ki-l-lffiKaui.
Aul’tlJliWHNu HoVsl VhiCDKG.

A. C. LADD, Publisher.

By E!®£ CROWELL M. B.
Author of •• Identity of Primitive ClirSItaiiy ar.il J&ltE 

Spiritualism,” "Ths Spirit-World,” etc.

Prlee 1 <> (’cuts.
tor sale, wholesale and retail, by tte ItEUGlo-l’HlI.ojaPni- 

CM, Publishing Hovsk, Chicago.
■ • ' THE.' ^

IWAT OUTLOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
BY HENRY KIDDLE.

Wife L: an akin, timiiRhtful and co’nnn’hen'jlve essay, (to 
living of wide circulation and tb. cara« com ideratiyn «>f 
war Sniiit’ialfet. Pampblet, 21 t.i Trice, 5 cento

tor sale, wholesale and re tail, by the KEueio-l'niLOsaon- 
c»i, I’CBLBilWi Hovse. I'ideago. 

A PRESENTATION op

THE MfflIB OF THE UAKAWABLE,
son

A NEW SYNTHESIS.
By David Eccles.

A lecture delivered before the Kansas Liberal Unionattheir 
fourth Annual Session. Price 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ikjmb I’hiiosofhi 
CAL FfBLWHINU Horse, Chicago.

THREE PLANS OF SALVATIOH.
l'wv«l by Selections from tho New Testament without Com

ment; also, selections from Hie same work on several import 
ant subjects.

A totter knowledge of some of the teachings of the NewTesta- 
ment can be obtained from this little work in one hoar than 
In yoaw by the ordinary metinhl of reading-tlie Scriptures.

PrlCT,Wernt#;p<Mrta(efr«e,
For sale, wlwlosale awl retail, by the tawto-lMMeoMB 

CAL VVflUSHthd llorsk, Chicago.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO

SUBSCRIBERS

WlOTHrnWIH^^
NEW PLAIN TYPE. ARTISTIC BINDING, 

A Un trema I Hand Hook for Heady
Iteferenee.

ova PAGES,
COSTENTS..-4O,HKi WuSs. iiwuiniiicM nrd sliTned; 

Illustrated with 700 WwMlLnts; A tah-o of Swiijira; For- 
clgu Words and I’luases; American Geographical Names; 
A Biographical Bcgfetei; Abbreviations In Cmuwi use;» 

t rle System; Weights and Meisnns: Marks awl Rules for 
s Punctuation; Simple Rules for spelling; Use of Capital Let

ters; Parllanvntary Rules and Usages; Valuable iifornit 
tion for Business .Men; Geographical statistics; Census of 
Principal Cities, > te.; Distance Tables; Coinage Tables; Deaf 
anti Dumb Alphabets; Dictionary of Musical Terms; Busi
ness and Nautical Vocabularies; Clin nologieal American 
History; Handy Mythological Dictionary; awl various other 
information.
READ THE CONDITIONS TO SECURE 

THIS PREMIUM.
This complete and elegant Dictionary and Encyclopedia of 

useful knowledge, whieh retails at SI.DO and is very 
cheap at that price, la now offered as a Premium by the Pub
lisher upon the foltow ing extremely liberal terms and con
ditions: 1. Each Suliscnber who sends in witli the renewal 
of yearly subscription, one NPJW yearly subscription with 
the regular subscription price, 12.50. will receive for tbe ser
vice a copy of the National Htandard Die- 
tlonary, and the new Subscrilier will also receive a copy 
of said Dictionary. 2. Each Subscriber who Is already paid 
in advance six months, or If for a teas time renews for one 
year, and in either case series the name and money for a new 
yearly Hubscriber, is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary m is 
also the new Hutsicriber. 3. Any person not now a Subscriber, 
snlrscriblna to the joiutA'AL for one year in ad
vance wltl receive a copy ot the Dictionary.
In order to secure this Premium. Subscriptions must be 

sent directly to the Publisher anil not through
any News Agency.

Remit hy Postal or Express Money Order. Registered La 
; ter or Draft on New York or t’lilcaao. Do not send Check 

on Local Banks.
Address JNR. C. Bl’KDT.

Chicago. Ill
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Terms of Subscription In Advance*
Ona Vopy, one year,........ ..$2.50

*• •» 6‘ month#,.... ........$1.25
SIKlFCWiBSCSm. SfHWBMBliF.

Remittances should be made by United States 
Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order. Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago. Do not in any caw sen# 
clucks an kcal banks,

AK letters and communications should Iso ad- 
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN U. BUNDY. Chicago. III.

Advertising Rates, 20 rents per Agate line.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.

li . I ,i n.nl-7: : I l" I — - " . • 1 . 1 .

Entered at the poBtoDice in Chicago, lit. as 
eeond class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
She EnaiieffliiHMHiKai, AjVBN.walc'iies it to be 

alstfci:? aiteM that It can accept no renponsibH 
ity as to the opinions expressed by CiiHtributws and 
Gerrc-'pendc-nts. Free and open dlseassRui within eer- 
'Ai ite?.3 is invite-Land In these etauhistanres writers 
are atone'responsible for'the articles to whieh their 
names are attached. ■

Etclr^s and individuals ta'queHngfronittelte- 
EtGHterfisifBBai! Journal, are requested to‘dis- 
tii?;.:: ii i;s tov-ti editorial articles anti the communiea- 
ttons ef correspondents/ /

Anonymous tetters and communications will not be 
notice 3. The name and address of tiie writer are rc- 
guired gs a guaranty ef good faith. Rejected inanu- 
serlpts cannot ba preserved, neither will tey be re ■ 
turned. nates suffieientpostageis sent with the request. 

' When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jscenal, rtateiig jr/itter for special attention, the 
sendee wHl please draw a line around the article to 
which lie desires to call notice.

"™anc5i5^

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance- 
dr? charged at flic old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability., do not keep paid in ad- ; 
vanee, the cred it system is for the pres
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYWENT IN AD- 
VAN€ES

Another Symposium.

BcHgioss symposia are tlie fashion of tlie 
tiao. They break out in clubs, magazines 
asc? remora. The hirst was at a meeting cf 
the Nineteenth Century Club in the parlors 
of ’Jr. Courtland Palmer ia New York City. 
Etecwhero ia (his i-sw of the Journal, ap- 
peare the best report of this which has come 
to hand. We have examined the reports in 
several of the New York papers, and as they 
agree in the main, it is probable that they 
are substantially correct. At this meeting, 
Mgr. Capel spoke for Catholicism; Rev. J. M. 
Pullman (Universalist) for Protestantism; 
Rabbi Gottheil for Judaism; and Mr. T. B. 
Wakeman for Agnosticism.

Mgr. Capel first throws a sop to the Nine
teenth Century by saying that “the Catholic 
Church maintains that man is endowed with 
intellect to know truth, with will to do 
good,” which leads to natural religion. Then 
he goes on to affirm an infallible revelation 
superior to human reason, and an infallible 
church to declare what this revelation 
teaches. Ue keeps to tho safe old doctrine-', 

• and to the venerable, well-tried statements. 
Grant Ms premises and there is no escape 
from his conclusions. It is iu its premises 
that Catholicism must be attacked and slain.

Unfortunately Mr. Pullman went to the 
meeting with a paper to read, instead of an 
alert mind to answer the speech of the Cath
olic. He failed to overthrow the premises of 
Mgr. Capel, and hence left the advantage 
with tho latter. Mr. Pullman’s paper is able 
and eloquent, but illogical and false. His 
definition of Protestantism has nothing that 
characterizes Protestantism any more than 
intelligent and sincere Romanism, Moham
medanism, Judaism or Brahmanism. These 
all “Save reality and are loyal to duty.” It 
is hardly probable that Protestantism has 
waited 850 years to accept Mr. Pullman’s 
definition of it, which does not represent the 
thought of one Protestant in five hundred. 
His definition accords'' neither with the facts 
of history nor with the present position of 
Protestantism. As a matter of fact the Pro
testant Church is based on authority as sure
ly as the Catholic. The Romanist accepts 
the authority of tho Church. The Protestant 
accepts the authority of the Book. The gen
uine Romanist does not question the word 
of the Church; for him it is the word of God. 
The genuine Protestant does not question 
the word of the Book; for him that is the 
word of God. “The Bible, and the Bible only, 
is the religion of Protestants.*’ We cannot see 
that the Protestant has the advantage in 
this. Indeed the authority of a living church 
is preferable to that of a dead book turbidly 
transmitted to us through two or three lan
guages and translations. Mr. Pullman’s 
paper is in no sense the antidote to Mgr. 
Capel’s speech. It is in no sense a statement 
of the Protestant position. It contains some 
truth, but it is the truth of Christian Ration
alism, whieh is a very different thing from 
Protestantism, By his attempt to pnt Ra
tionalism for Protestantism he has muddled 
and been false to both.

Rabbi Gottheil made a forcible speech. He 
is a modern Jew, and the modern Jew is a 
product of the modern spirit. He believes, 
indeed, that God reigned in the past; but he 
believes, also, that God reigns to-day. He is 
one of the best exponents of religions Ra
tionalism. Rabbi Gottheil admitted the good

in every religion that has morality for its 
basis. He attacked and demolished the main 
assumption of the Catholic, which affirms 
the absolute necessity of a supernatural and 
infallible revelation. In doing this he also 
overthrew the basis of Protestantism, for this 
also has for its chief corner stone the infal
lible revelation. The keen spiritual insight 
of David and Isaiah is not darkened in some 
of their modern descendants. The rational
istic Jew, when he shall also become spiritu
alistic, will be again among the prophets.

Mr. T. B. Wakeman spoke for Agnosticism. 
His speech was flippant and shallow, un
worthy of the company, and the occasion, 
and the reverent and learned Agnostics 
whom hew's-represented. It has the insuffer
able air of self-conscious superiority so often 
seen in the self-styled and self-satisfied Rad
icalism of to day, whieh skims over the sur
face and then claims to have got down to the 
roots.

It is a happy omen when a brilliant com
pany, of very diverse faiths, assembles to 
hear four speakers state the foundations on 
whieh they build. If, perchance, all the 
speakers fail, thoughtful men will be led to 
look for those deeper foundations whieh these 
speakers have not yet reached. In this sym
posium in Mr. Palmer’s parlors the courtesy 
and the learning were with the Catholic and 
the Jew. Mr. Pullman failed because his 
plea was for Christian Rationalism, which is 
not Protestantism at all.

They all failed to reach the living springs 
of religion. Those springs lie in man’s spir
itual nature, and in the conscious commun- 

। ion of man’s spirit with that Spirit of whose 
thought the whole universe is but an expres
sion. The communion of spirit with spirit 
is the essential element in religion. 'With
out this no religion can permanently secure 
the love and loyalty of man, nor lead him to 
the highest life.

Ignorance in a Learned Profession.

Last winter the Michigan medical men got 
a doctor’s law passed at the last end of a leg
islative session, under which all diplomated 
physicians must register, and be licensed to 
kill or cure scientifically. Now comes the 
Detroit Post and Tribune, a leading daily 
newspaper, and speaks riglit out as follows:

“An cxairJmttoii oi the phvalelan’s icplstcr to the of
fice cf the county clerk reveals many Interesting thing-, 
and thoicofacirlons ilLp'JAtton who have the time 
w!H fU”J an hour well sjent in reading the qualifications! 
of practitioners as there evidenced in the simple mat
ter of registering, Saida prominent physician tes'er- 
day to the l‘<.\- inti rriburs reporter. "You have looked 
through tiie files, ami I dare sav have lieen astonished.

iasi was. at some ot the blunders made In the simple 
matter of regRering by men who pretend to have the • 
education nwW In a profession which involves the 
preservation of life, You have seen doctors, practicing 
io mn, who wtreob'igcJtohave others -ign tii- itiwie- 
fcrtliciii wht’e tin y wide their cross,'1 The rei-mt-r 
acknowledged such was tiie faet amt rec ilW the com
mentary written on the register beneath th" signature 
ofa w-ll known doctor, namely: "It is a great mLfnr- 
tune to tire human family that diplomas du not furnish 
brains as well asauthoritrto practice the three great 
professions. Medicine, Law ami Theology.”

This prominent physician favored a law re
quiring registration, but deplored the low 
standard of professional training, lie said:

‘•Read the registersot the undergraduates now study- 
tog medicine at Aim Arbor and In this citv. Ju a short 
time the whole host of them will be tnnied broadcast 
with tha title of M. D. Mostof them are -AHI hoys. In 
the time in which I rose it took sterner discipline to 
make a doctor. On the files to the county clerks office 
the misspelling Is simply horrible, as you know. The 
names of cities and states are too frequently tetm 
with small letters, and to one case tho location was In
correctly spelled. Think of this. What a state of ig
norance for one embracing the noblest and most deli-

■ cate profession. Do you wonderat the popular slur that 
doctors hili rather than cure? The ignorant and un- 
ctertal are in the majority compared with the num
ber of really skillful physicians.”

This ignorant majority, if they only have 
a diploma and license, have tlie sole privi
lege of practicing medicine, and if Ckrint 
himself should rise from the dead, and heal 
by the laying on of hands, these fellows that 
euirt spell or write correctly could fine him 
under the Michigan law, or try to.

Me do not underrate the need and import
ance of the best medical education or the 
help that some of our best medical col
leges may give to students. It is a common 
practice for physicians to hang up their diplo
mas in their offices, and this is well enough, 
but the tyranny and absurdity of forbidding 
all without diplomas from healing the sick 
is wrong in principle, evil iu results, a class 
legislation not fit to live a day.

The Michigan law allows healers who have 
practiced five years to go on in their work, 
but if magnetic, healing and clairvoyant 
prescriptions are delusions, aud it is against 
these that the law is mainly framed—why 
allow them at all? Does five years’ practice 
make folly wisdom or quackery fit to be pro
tected by statute. The law is said to be lame 
and impotent in its wording, and we trust it 
will be a dead letter, as some excellent phy
sicians say it ought to be.

Meanwhile bear in mind the ignorance of 
these privileged doctors as revealed in the 
statements we take from the impartial col
umns of an able newspaper.

Thos. R. Hazard in a late issue of the 
o-s-p-o-c, says: “I have recently witnessed 
some of the most remarkable manifestations 
in the presence of Joseph Caffray and wife, 
220 East 48th Street, New York city.” We 
shouldn’t bonder if he had, for this is the 
identical Joe who started out last July ex
posing Spiritualism. Our first letter from 
Lake Pleasant last summer records an inter
view had with Joe in Syracuse. Truesdell 
claims to have taught the fellow many tricks, 
especially those connected with slate-writ- 
ing. We understand Hazard has Joe in 
training for the trustees of the Seybert fund. 
Experienced Spiritualists claim that Joe re
ally has medial power but supplements its 
manifestations; this is just the sort of medi
um that suits Hazard, hence we do not won
der at his delight.

Thomas Gales Forster is now in Philadel
phia, Pa. tie will be in Chicago sometime 
during March.

Prof. Swing on Death.

The death of Wendell Phillips has furnish
ed a text for nearly all the pulpitsof the land, 
and most thoroughly has it been improved. 
Among others, Prof. Swing held forth at the 
Central Church, and perhaps of all others,his 
views as presented below were the most ex
traordinary. We say extraordinary, because 
he professes to believe in immortality, while 
his ^tiole line of argument tends in the op
posite direction. He takes his text from the 
gross materialism of the Old Testament: 
“And Solomon slept with his fathers,” (1 K. 
xi-13); and this is the picture he draws there- 

j from:
Only two weeks ago Mr. Phillips told a friend that he 

“perceived no sign of ago to himself except a failure of 
memory. Names and Incidents and minor matters pass
ed easily out of mind.” He was right in this estimate 
of himself, for his mind lay within in all Its power and 
worth; but, alas' the laws of mortality were at work to 
his body, and all unconscious of such a solemnity he 
stood within a few dm of the end.

We often can note this discord between body and soul, 
the latter being as buoyant as when young -all the fac
ulties acute and all the feelings as full of tenderness and 
poetry as they were when the face laughed In the Joys of 
early life when the days were all sunny and the months 
al) Junes; but the body being slow with infirmity and 
unable any more to respond to the music of the mind. 
Thus is the soul dragged downward by its burden ot 
Hesh; and after a few years or months ot struggle it 
sleeps with the fathers having been murdered by the 
body as Laocoon and Ms children were crashed by the 
serpents from Tenedos. The imagination cannot con
ceive of anything more strange or dreadful than that 
man should die. We can understand well his smites and 
tears and labors and amusements and ambition and 
taste, but when word comes to us from some part ot the 
land that the Emerson or Phillips Is dead, the event 
transcends language or secret thought. To have all the 
gates of the sense suddenly closed, to hear no longer the 
call ot friend, to be oblivious to the city’s street and to 
day and night, to cease to be a man and to become a 
pate marble form in a coffin, this is the amazing spec
tacle of our world. The seven wonders are as nothing 
compared with this one marvel. It dwarfs all else. The 
human mind surrenders and in submission covers the 
tomb with Howers, and says, “He sleeps with Ms fath
ers.” - .

^e speaks in eloquent words of the depart
ed, but no allusion is made to the hereafter, 
or the great purposes of this life in relation 
thereto. Even to the elosing paragraph the 
same sad tone of hopelessness, of doubt and 
di-pair is maintained.

, If the Hebrews could utter these words with pathos 
’ ami tears we must utter them with deeper pain, for the 

grave has grown larger as tlie centuries have passe<l,and 
small was the host of the absent in that far-off age com
pared with the multitude which we can now see only in 
memory. Our age. our country has made many and rich 
contributions to the tomb. Thither hasten the young 
and the old. the gifted and the beautiful; those eloquent 
In speech and those eloquent in deeds. Into what a 
strange sleep does man fail—this child of mortality! Let 
us gather ourselves always at the attar of <1*1 and op
pose to this universal destiny. and universal sorrow tlie 
belief that God is not a God of thedeadbutoftheliving. 
In Him all live.

This paragraph may mean much or little.: 
Even at beat all lie lias to oppose to blind de
spair in the presenceof this “strange sleep ” 
is a “belief:” Trite, we all live in Him, and 
this is as true of the in-Pet whose existence* 
is for a day, as for man. That God is a ‘God 
of tho living” no one will deny, and this 
phrase leaves Hie vital que 1103 of future life 
unanswered.

When we reflect ika’ in the sermons of 
such men as VroL Swing, we have the very 
best thought that tlie old system, with all 
the reflected light of neicnee it borrows, can 
give, in what strong relief appear the clear 
and unanswerable teachings of Spiritualism.

The Volunteer Expert. (1?

And now Thomas IL Hazard is to go before 
the Seybert Committee, as a volunteer “ex
pert” in the phenomena of Spiritualism. We 
have repeatedly expressed regrets as to the 
animus displayed by this committee and the 
want of wisdom shown in the bequest, but 
more deplorable than all else is the appear-' 
ance before this body of such a man as Haz
ard as an expedient. All-believing, credulous 
as a child, and garrulous with age; never 
having observed a phenomenon with suffi
cient care to give his record tho least value, 
he will only bring the cause he advocates into 
disgust and ridicule. What if he comes be
fore these men of scientific thought, witii his 
locks of hair cut from the heads of “spirits,” 
and patches of tarletan ent from their dress
es, with good strong machine-made hems,and 
they ask him how it is the “lock stitch” is 
there. Will lie reply that they have sewing 
machines in the Spirit-world? The proper 
way will be for Mr. Hazard, after relating 
his highly colored and altogether improbable 
stories, to bring his witnesses into court. 
•There have never been any arrant frauds and 
transparent humbugs, but he has thought 
himself called on to at once “investigate,’’al
ways to find them the most irreproachable 
“mediums.” If he would bring these before 
the committee, tho Punch and Judy shows 
they give would bo sufficient io satiate the 
members; and they would refund the bequest 
rather than go on in the investigation, when 
spirits with “bad breaths/’elaiming to be Jo
sephine, Mary Queen of Scotts, Joan De Are. 
Webster or Napoleon, recommend the un
limited use of Brandeth’s Pills!

The further such men keep from this com
mittee the better for the cause and them
selves.

E. M. Ripley,ll. D^of^ in re
newing his subscription, writes: “I see by the 
dates on the wrapper, that my subscription 
expires this month for the Journal. The 
time that I subscribed for a six months* trial, 
marks an era in my life. I had become dis
heartened at the preponderance of scum and 
fraud in our midst, and feared that the good 
would be swept away with the drift; but my 
fears have vanished. While the Journal 
continues the advocacy of a high and holy 
Spiritualism, with purity and truth nailed 
to the masthead, wo need never fear for final 
results. I enjoy reading the Journal, and I 
always arise refreshed and strengthened 
thereby. May you live long to engineer its 
course; all lovers of reform and progress,will 
be your supporters.

The wife of our able occasional contribu
tor, S. L. Tyrrell, passed to spirit-life last 
month after a long and painful illness. Her 
faith had grown broad and liberal in her 
later years, and she bade adieu to earth with 
perfect assurance of her destiny.

Education.

According to Plutarch, Lycurgus built his 
State on the education of its citizens think
ing that, “the habits which education pro
duced in youth would answer in each the 
purple of a lawgiver.....For he resolved 
the whole business of legislation into the 
bringing up of youth.” The wisdom of this 
measure is as apparent to-day as in the time 
of the Spartan sage; in fact there is greater 

• necessity of education as the activity of hu
man life increases, and events follow each 
other more rapidly. The higher tension de
mands a more complete culture for achieving 
the harvest it presents. The education of 
the people is the duty of a free government; 
for that a government of the people cannot 
rise above the moral and intellectual condi
tion of the people, needs no affirmative argu
ment, and equally self-evident is the state
ment that the permanency and advancement 
of such government depends on the educa
tion of the people.

If the State ignores this duty/it fosters 
one of its greatest dangers, for thereby the 
ignorant class is increased, and on the pur
ity and intelligence of the voter depends the 
State. A State with ignorant rulers is in 
constant danger, and much more is this in
creased when every citizen is a ruler by pow
er of his vote, if such voters are ignorant 
and corrupt.

The necessity of education is continuous, 
for in each child it comes to the front. The 
child begins at the dawn of civilization, and 
the history of the race is repeated in the de
velopment of every human soul; The child, 
left ignorant, neglected in poverty, and 
crushed under the heal of power, remains 
brutal, savage, and the State has everything 
to fear from such. The child of to-day is the 
citizen of to-morrow. The history of the fu
ture is rocked in the cradle of infancy. The 
child by birth is heir to the knowledge of 
the present. He has a right to know all that 
is to ba known, and enter unfettered the race 
of life. The glory or shame of the future 
depends on the perfection of this education. 
It must partake of the age in practical char
acter, and be alive to the great questions of 
the present as well as concerned with the 
achievements of the past.

Bacteria as Scavengers.

J. W. Clarke, author of a rather peculiar 
book entitled “Cattle Problems Explained,” 
takes the ground in a recent article that hae-1 
term are scavengers of tho blood and so a ’ 
hit . sing rather than parasites. In Lis opin
ion “It is evidently an error and a mislead
ing mi.-take to apply the word ‘ parasite ’ as 
a name for the fungus bacterium, as num
bers of veterinarians have long been and are 
still ikiug, as though they were unable to 
recognize, or had not yet suspected, the clear
ly existing and radical differences between 
animal parasites that subsist upon a pure or 
ordinary quality of blood and the various 
forms of bacteria fungi that are found in 
cattle affected with fever that results from 
the fermentation of excretory material -that 
which should be discharge ! from the blood 
by expiratory breathing—that is retained in 
the circulation, and of course occupies a por
tion of the space required for blood of some 
assimilable quality.” He adds:

“When it is found there is but little poison
ous matter in the blood for the fungi to in
crease with, the poison-ofganizing scaven
gers, bacteria fungi, increase only slowly, 
and are only active at intervals when there 
is more or less noxious material or accumu
lated poisonous matter in the blood for them 
to organize. Hence, while blood-consuming 
parasites subsist continuously without peri
ods of intermission upon the blood of the ani
mals they prey upon, the scavenger fungi, 
bacteria, are latent or do not develop in the 
blood when there is not sufficient poisonous 
matter to insure any appreciable increase of 
these poison-organizing blood scavengers.”

The theory agrees with certain facts, as 
most theories do, but it may bo some time 
before “numbers of veterinarians and such 
men as Pasteur and Koch will indorse the 
views of the gentleman who declares that 
contagious pleuro-pneumonia is caused by 
‘crown poison.’”

A writer in the Cleveland Herald, tells us 
of some popular errors in regard to tho mi
croscope. He says: “One very old one and 
very common ono is that every drop of water 
we drink is teeming with animal life. There 
.never was a greater mistake. It is very rare
ly, indeed, in lake water that any animalcuke 
are to be found. If a little bit of grass, or. 
shred of meat, or any organic matter be left 
in water for two or three days there they can 
be found. It is supposed that a peculiar kind 
of organism like eels can be found in vine
gar. It may bo that way back in the coun
try, where they make vinegar out of apples 
and not out of aquafortis, there may be some, 
but they don’t seem to thrive in city vinegar. 
Another thing, people think that hairs are 
hollow. The hair is no more hollow than a 
fence-post; and the' coloring matter, instead 
of being filled in a tube, is mixed up in the 
cells of the hair. The mistake never would 
have occurred if it had been recollected that 
the hair is but a modification of the epider
mis. Then there is another idea that the 
human skin is as full of pores as a sponge.” 
The fallacy of this idea was demonstrated by 
the microscopist taking a slice with a razor 
off his hand and putting it on a slide. The 
reporter was surprised to find that the pores 
were very scarce indeed, appearing to be 
about a fiftieth of an inch apart.

Lyman* C. Howe attended as one of the 
speakersat the Spiritualist State Convention 
at Kalamazoo, Michigan. He has an engage
ment also at Grand Rapids, Mich., the first 
Sunday in March,

general notes.

G. II. Brooks has been lecturing at Pleasan 
ton, Kansas.

Bradlaugh has been re-elected io Parlia
ment by the largest majority he has ever 
had.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn of New York City has 
the thanks of tlie Journal tor a fine photo
graph of himself.

A. G. Smith of Painesville, Ohio, writes: 
“ A discussion has just closed at the Mermen 
Temple, Kirtland, between a Mormon Elder 
and Clark Braden, champion of Discipleism.

A critical Brooklyn Spiritualist, who is a 
good speaker himself, writes: “ Anthony Hig
gins is a success with us. His lectures are 
orations, energetic and seemingly studied, 
and draw,- he has good audiences.”

It is said that the Mahdi is not an Arabian, 
and is hardly of the Semitic race. He is 
black as Cetewayo, and his Islamism is tinc
tured with more than the average degree of 
superstitious paganism.

The complimentary testimonial, which was 
to have been tendered to Mrs. L.P. Anderson, 
on February 20th, at Prof. Carr’s Academy, 
corner of Wood and Lake Street?, has been 
postponed to March 12th.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter now resides at No. 
443 West Lake Street. Sho will hold public 
circles every Thursday evening. Private 
sittings, for tests, daily. ■ When desired,’ she 
will attend conventions and give tests and 
readings from the platform.

Miss Eva Mackey, daughter of the Bonanz# 
king, is at the head of a society of young la
dies who go about doing what good they can 
among the worthy and deserving poor of Par
is. It is a society that has abundant financial 
capital.

Leonard Howard, a resident of St. Charles. 
Ill., passed serenely to spirit life, last week, 
after a protracted illness. Mr. Howard was 
an ardent Spiritualist, and was held in high 
esteem by his friends and neighbors. We 
shall give an account of the funeral obse
quies next week.

The Rev. Mr. Cross, rector of St. Lukc-V 
Church, Montreal, has resigned on the ground 
that he does not agree with the articles of the 
Church of England as to the doctrine of etere 
nal punishment, Mr. Lloyd, a layman, lias 
also retired from office in the same church 
for a similar reason.

Col. Ingersoll has lately visited this city. 
His political and religious views were given 
L-y the scribes of the local department of the 
Tribune. The Colonel observed, with regard 
to tie- future riate, that “ a-, long a.-, the small

est coal was red in RriP Im was “going to 
k< ep OIL1'

“ When an Indian wants to swear he must 
learn il» English languitgK as there i- noih- 
ing in life own that he can use in taking th*1 
name ef the Great Spirit in vain,” said the 
Rev. John J. Kelly, a grand specimen of the 
Chickasaw Nation, in his lecture in the 

: Fourth Street Methodist Church,Iteiitfing.Ta.
Mr. Charles Dawbarn ha< hired Frobisher 

Hall, Naw York City, and will hold ser
vices there each Sunday evening. He will 
be pleased to meet his friends there at seven 
o’clock r. ?l, when he will answer questions 
on Spirituitlieni, until eight o’clock, the time 
for the commencement of the regular ser
vices.

We have received an invitation to he pres
ent at the commencement exercises of the 
Medical Department of tho Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, Ohio, Itoh. 27th, 1SS1, 
at which time our young friend, Carl Tuttle, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Tuttle, will 
receive his diploma. We regret our inability 
to lie present,

Leo XIII, has twelve red hats at his ilfepos- 
aL It is understood that at the Consistory 
next month, four will be given away, two to 
French prelates. The other two will go to the 
Archbishop of Naples and the Patriarch of 
Lisboa. No American prelate will be raised 
to the cardinalate until after the Baltimore 
Council. The stories to the contrary, it is 
said, were the creations of imaginative cor
respondents aud overaanguino friends of cer
tain prelates.

The Chicago branch of the Red Cross Soci
ety up to this time has received .about $16, 
OW for the benefit of the flood sufferers. Some 
important committees, including those of the 
dry-goods men and the druggists, have not yet 
reported. It is hoped there will be no relaxa
tion of the work, as the sum received is yet 
utterly inadequate to provide for a tithe of the 
sufferers in our own State of Illinois alone. 
Contributions maybe sent to John De Koven, 
treasurer of the Red Cross Society, National 
Bank of America, Chicago.

The German Sanitary Commission sent to 
Egypt and India by the Imperial Board of 
Health, to atndy tho return and. causes, etc., 
of tho cholera, has forwarded a report from 
Calcutta. The commission discovered the 
cholera germ in a water tank at Calcutta, 
and found in a suburban village, where the 
cholera made its appearance, the microscopic 
organism which has been discovered in the 
lower intestines of the cholera victims in 
Egypt

On Saturday, February 16th, the steamer 
Saline having arrived in port at New Orleans; 
Mrs. Mary Miller, her captain, repaired to the 
office of the United States Inspectors of Steam 
Vessels and received her license. The lady had 
been previously examined as to competency 
to take command of a steamer and had satis
fied the inspectors on that score. They, there
fore, proceeded to issue to her a captain’s li
cense. fully authorizing her to assume com
mand of the Saline, withpermission to navi
gate the waters of the Mississippi and other 
Western rivers. Captain Miller took the usu
al oath demanded of steamboat captains when 
licensed to pursue their calling, and she sub
scribed to the article in a plain hand, “ Mary 
M. Miller.” I
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Monopolies,-The Working Class,—Co-op
eration.

BY GEO. W. WEBSTER

- The growing power of railroad, banking 
Mid oilier moneyed corporations, justly at
tracts the attention of philanthropists and 
statesmen, causing apprehensive fears as to 
what may be its ultimate effect upon the con
dition and welfare of society. Many prophesy 
anarchy, bloodshed and the overthrow of the 
oppressive corporations by violence. To my 
mind the danger does not lie in that direction, 
though it is not improbable that there may 
be a communistic feeling sufficient to occa
sionally produce spasmodic efforts at revolu
tion and riot, to be speedily put down by the 
strong, conservative hand of law. Rather 
may we look for still further centralization 
of money power and increase of oppression. 
It is patent to every intelligent observer that 
tabor is waging a very unequal contest with 
capital. Vanderbilts, Goujds and Astors are 
piling up their hundreds of millions, nearly 
every cent of which is the direct produce of 
other men’s labor; which, considered legally, 
is right, but considered morally, is robbery 
and vampirism. It is very easy to see how 
intelligent cooperation among the laborers 
might vastly improve their condition. Far
mers, by establishing co-operative farm-vil
lages, centrally located on tracts of land not 
more than two miles square, could co-ojierate 
in the purchase and use of machinery, and in 
establishing creameries, manufacturing and 
repair shops, schools and libraries, and at the 
same time greatly improve their social con
dition. .Mechanics and operatives in cities 
could secure as great benefits for themselves, 
and all classes working together could con
trol the subject of transporation, and in 
many other ways secure to labor a just share 
of its productions. Many, seeing how these 
ends might be attained, have spent years of 
hard, unselfish labor, in trying to realize 
such a consummation, but their efforts thus 
far have not been crowned with success. Why 
have all such enterprises failed? Why is 
labor every year more and more oppressed, 
while wealthy corporations are constantly 
increasing their hundreds of millions?

The fault lies with the working classes 
thenrodves in their ignorance, their selfish
ness, and want of rectitude. The almost uni
versal prejudice against manual labor and in 
favor of some more genteel pursuit, is also a 
very strong factor in producing the present 
condition of things. Who for a moment would 
assume that labor could not take care of it-

be dune before the millenium will be realiz- 
I e<L The apathy of many so-called Spiritual- 
i ists is incomprehensible. I fear that tho 
true mission of Spiritualism to educate and 
bless mankind, is often but dimly discerned 
by many who are thoroughly conversant with 
its wonderful phenomena. There is too much 
of waiting for spirits to do the work that we 
ought to do ourselves. If Spiritualism teaches 
anything of special importance, it is that 
the true object of earth-life is the training 
and unfolding of the human spirit prepara
tory to its entry into its final home in spirit- 
life. A practical, industrious and philan
thropic life will tend to that end. but the 
possession of great riches will not, unless 
wisely used for the benefit of others. A co
operative association formed by persons who 
believe in that kind of philosophy, could do 
a great deal of good, while one formed by 
those who seek Spiritualism to gratify an 
idie curiosity, or to make money for selfish 
purposes, will realize only a harvest of sor
row and disappointment.

Orange City, Florida.

Mrs. A.S. Duniway, one of the leading ex
ponents of progressive ideas on the. Pacific 
slope and editor ot The Sew Northwest, of 
Portland, Oregon, passed through Chicago

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair rviiewer,heals every* 
disease peculiar to the scalp, and ktqiHtlw scalp cool 
and clean. *

For Ten Chub, The Si. Louin Magazine, dis
tinctly Western ill make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with swiies, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad- 
ita J. Gilmore, 21:J North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The ReligkfPhim'Suphk’ai, Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for iiJi,

Years of use prove, and thousands of delighted 
writers testify that Takigrafy is me crowning tri
umph of shorthand art—-the most easily learned,writ
ten and read. Students can begin making practical 
use of it from the first lesson. Illustrated circular 
free. New anil successful method of Instruction by 
mail. D. Kimball, 7i* Madison St.. Chicago.

^Ofi to ^irit-pr.
Passed tosphlt-Iire at LsMore, fa!., on buuday, February 

3rd. 18i;t,<fc«n»iiiiilte9,’B:Jjtal,.,mi)f Hc-mG. and 
Airs. Wait.

As stated in the ateve the decease.,! was a victim ot the toil 
destroyer that yearly carries to their graves one-third of all 
who die. He was a man <>t intellect and genius, and possess
ed a warm and manly heart, and those who had the pleasure 
of his acquaintance respected, if they did not love him. Thad- 
deus P. Wait was a native ot Sturgis, Michigan. Was borti 
on December 8th, 1849, and had, therefore, just entered 
upon Ms thirty-tifth year. He fought life’s battles bravely, 
nobly, and well, but the fates were against him, and, finally, 
when tlie hour arrived for hts departure from this life, lie 
submitted to the Inevitable calmly and peacefully. For sev
eral days before his death he knew that the end was near atthis week en route for Washington. , ______ _ ___

MMa 1’li.i I all humanity, te regretted to go, ite seemed to nave no (head•Gospels of Oahspe, Ine New Bible. Ihe I Cftitl.„ unknown beyoiul." While no hand of ttedeaior.es
Saad, awl taW calmly and rationally on the subject Lika

<f hl~, famiiy w.ui present to wipe tte tlorth damp from bls 
biaw, yet kind anil loving friends, wtem lie lam known forentire Oahspe will be issued in series ere | . ................... . ........ .

Inn? chean pnnnffh for evervhiidv to ob- ■ uian^ i®1^ administered to bis • very want and closed lib meay eHUUfeU wi eveijuwiy iuum ■ <-yM after death. Mrs. L.S. Tua.wndwent to Mm several 
tain it. The first number is to hand, price»
paper cover 60 cents, sent post paid on re
ceipt of price. For sale at this office.

Thomas Paine’s Complete Works, hound in 
cloth for $5.00, regular price for same ^JO, 
We have one set of the above in the best er-

ttOKfk A MONTH. Ag'ts wanted, 90 best sell- 
«9*vU ing articles in the w«lil 1 sample free. 

Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Web.

Qfl-PACE BOOK (Bl I o»MLIi<‘H.TrKK,F«KKI*TTKEEM,
V V TAME GKANNEH. etc., and one ?3e. .
Packet KlNNIAk MLI.BHRKV need Kent on
receipt of use, 
Kanaa*.

WKVKK, Jlutdiiiuvn

SEW fllOICE VAKIETIES OF

SEED POTATOES
A specialty -over 25 kiuth. Will not lie undersell!. Satisfae - 
tira guaranteed. Sen! p istal with full address for prices.

BEY. F.HOOVHK, Galesburg, Ill.

THE DAKOTA FARMER •» jt'ar,
Sl.liH. Only AgT parte in S-Jutii Da- V || ‘ 
keta. MH and most widely ciiculatol I p '
advertlslDK iwtUiim in tlie Territory. I I
I'UNI'M at Huron, Dak, ty Humrate ■ ■ ■
Auxiliary House, wlw issue a list -I pat- :
wits in wliifii s

ADVERTISIHG JAYS^ |

wlf, if all laborers had a good practical edu
cation, were thoroughly trained and skillful 
in anj' work they might wish to pursue, and 
at the. same time were honest and unselfish, 
willing and anxious to work, not only fortho
good of themselves ami their own families, 
but also feeling a patriotic interest in the
.general welfare of society?

If there were to be a general and equal dis
tribution of all the property in the country 
to-day, it would be but a short time before 
there would he nearly as much difference in 
the financial condition of individuals as there
is now. A life of idleness and extravagance 
will rapidly dissipate the largest fortune. 
Hilly a small proportion of th?laborers of this 
country have a good common school education. 
Their children run in th? streets. They do 
not want to go to school, but are ready to 
smoke cigars, drink beer and whiskey, and 
form habits, chich destroy the life forces, or 
they waste their earnings in worse than use
less expenditures. They grow up without be
coming skilled in any kind of work, and con
sequently have to work for low wages.

There Is enough money spent for strong 
drinks ami tobacco alone to clothe and edu
cate every child in the land. Of course these 
sweeping charges are imt intended to apply 
io all laborers, but every intelligent person 
knows that they will apply te a very large 
class. There is also a large cIim of temperate, 
industrious and honest laborers.who,although 
they do not have the opportunities they should 
have, are rapidly acquiring good homes and 
surrounding themselves with luxuries. Two 
boys in the same school may have the same 
opport unities for education; one is ambitious 
to win honorable distinction, to become a 
useful member of society. He studies hard, 
form. no bad habits, saves his earnings to 
buy books or to go into business' with, and 
after adopting some business pursuit, thor
oughly qualifies himself for it. He naturally 
grows" up to he a reliable business man. He 
gets good wage.-, saves them, and in time goes 
into business for himself and is successful.

. slays Uetore lie passed away, anil remained by fit-, bedside k- I 
- til the last. Th? funeral services were conducted from tho - 
1 Free ChtircI:, Stuita Michigan, I ternary 14th, aud were : 
- largely aitended, the Masonic und 4UU Fellow fraternities : 
i aieiaftS in a body. Lymani’. Jt-we, of Fiutoiia, N. ¥., ill • s 
Ilirered the ili-te elite. the subject h tij in accoreanee with 1 

the faith of tho de, eased and his frierrH, A large asiMise : 
of friends fellowed the remains to the cemetery where the > 
btit.u! was conduct, d according t j Masunie rites. *

der, never having been used, and the only; 
imperfection being in the binding of one of 
the volumes upside down. This makes no 
material difference as the reading is ail com-

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The IJrooklyn Spiritualist Society will toll 
s' rJ-cej every sir: lay, commend:;.: ,?. i.^nitiT iGth at 11
A. m. anti V^S1 1 A- M. ant: i:45 r. M. at tte Had. ci. r. r <f Fultcn and IP-u*pi6l0 and th0 books in good contrition. A ; ft>r,i Avenues. J-WimEieteter, SI "akei-. All ^/ritual pai-ers 
«i i ale ?: tte tali, Meetings in c*. irare chance te procure Paine’s works at a low . WM. IL .WilSSOX. PreiMete.

price. Will send to any address on receipt I ---- |
* C'HUltoH OF 1HE SEWSWEIK'AL BKI’ENSAITC^

E 1 ribiVi’i Arpnw Rt-kikkn. V. V. it-liUc f-v.un »of price.
We have one copy of Everybody’s Jiuefor, a 

New and Improved Hand-Book of Hygiene 
and Domestic Medicine. By Robert A. Gunn, 
M.D., The author has in this volume con
tributed a great deal toward improving the 
condition of mankind and condensed in as 
small a space as possible, such information 
on medical subjects as will be of value to the 
public. The volume contains 6® pages of
reading matter in clear type and printed on 
good paper and sells for ste'i. We offer the 
one in stock fer the low price of $2.50. It is

3 Wil l2i!iton Avenue.. EUKiklyp^ N. L PabK*: sender■> rveiy 
i Sunday at 3 and 7:301’. M.
5 l.-yccum for young and old, Su-z::i^ l^ijLSL Aiai-
t ham J. Kipp. Superintendent.

lAdliw AM aud Mutual Relief ri’i.tomtty, Wednesday, at
(fikurchSocial every Rteond ami fcx-Ht Wednesday, in each 

mouth, at K p. m.
P.-yehic Fraternity fer develop a-ct cf me-Hiuns, every 

TMir-dayevcnirig, at8 o'ciiwk, st;.-?. Mis, T. H, Stryker, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Er; 
S. Il, Nii lids, President,

KBlty evry Friday evening at ’I SI.
Brooklyn, Sex h 24,1883.

A. (I. DAILEY. President. 
(F. O. address 18 CuurtSL)

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14": str.--, t, near Fifth Avenue
New ik.rkCity, the Harmonfa! Asrj.-a'ini, Andrew Jackson 

I tevii.l’iKiileiitamlrejulsriiiiii.ir, I: l-.la public meeting 
1 ev.iySumiiy morning, at 11 o'el-iXt-; which eversMyls 

wc1 MJhllr invited. These iw.’ting, e..:iHiiiie without in-

as good as new and is a bargain. It- will be - hciuae with music,
tennis si'.n until June 11th, 1881. ^iwes ec-mnience and

S0nt to'any address on receipt of the price, I Xewy'dk City La'lles Spiritual!.-: AM society, meet every
Wtfarsilaj, at 3 p. M., st 171 Eatt C-’L Flret tpost paid. ’

This is the significant and italicized hold
ing of th.e editorial columns of the Wash
ington fSeatind, the national organ of the 
beer brewers of America. Read, mark and 
inwardly digest its sugge stive advice:

' It is the holy duty of f very man who laves 
his country, wants its liberties and free tn- 

\ stitutions preserved, and Puritanical despot- 
I ism and tyranny destroyed, to see that all 

cmiarants, or such that ncgleeted to do so 
heretofore, take out the- necessary papers in 
order to become naturalized. In every city, 
town and village there ought to be a standing 
committee for that purpose. If we ward to 
succeed, we must do it at the ballot-box.”

Prof. Buchanan requests tho Jouiixal to 
state that the post graduate course of the 

I College of Therapeutics at Boston has been 
concluded withexpressions of satisfaction 
and pleasure by the gentlemen and ladies in 
attendance. Tlie class unanimously adopted 
the following resolution:

Resolved, That we have atttended with 
great pleasure tho recent post graduate 
course of lectures of the College of Thera
peutics, which has realized our anticipations 
in presenting a large amount of novel in
formation in a most attractive, interesting 
and convincing manner, and that we regard 
the discoveries of Prof. Buchanan in Cerebral

Tho other boy cares little for education. He 
would rather spend his time in using tobacco, 
strong drinks and playing billiards, or in- i 
dulge in other 'extensive habits. He grows i 
np unskilled in any pursuit, and is employed 
by the educated, industrious man at such wa
ges as his skill and strength will eomifiand 
in the labor market. One has become a mon
opolist, the other an anti-monopolist. The 
monopolist is often hard-hearted and exact
ing, but the anti-monopolist is at least partly 
to blame for his inferior position. €o opera
tion is the only remedy that can successfully 
-contend with the power of monopoly, but it 
ean only be a success between people who are 
sufficiently intelligent and honest to work to
gether for a common good. Such educated 
and skillful business men as would be well 
ealeiilated to become leaders in co-operative 
movements, have already acquired homes and 
are engaged in some successful business of 
their own, while the great majority of those 
who would be benefited by co-operative labor, 
have not the business qualifications that 
would be likely to ensure success; neither 
have they the capital necessary to make a 
start in business.

Those who make a failure in their own bus
iness operations, would probably do no better 
in conducting co-operative enterprises. The 
most successful attempt that has been made 
to ameliorate the condition of labor, has been 
inaugurated by a capitalist, and I am glad to 
say a Spiritualist. I refer to the Familistere 
of M. Godin in France. In this country there 
are plenty of wealthy Spiritualists who are 
abundantly able to imitate the example of M. 
Godin, and they could make no other use of 
their capital that would bring so large re
turns, in both present and future enjoyment, 
as to spend it in trying , to educate and im
prove the laboring classes, which, in my 
opinion, will have to be done in order to make 
co-operation a success.

I do not wish to discourage those who 
would endeavor to improve the condition of 
mankind through co-operation, but would 
Soint out some of the obstacles that will 

ave to be overcome. There can be no true 
co operation among the incongruous ele
ments of society as they now exist. One great 
obstacle is the number of useless deadbeats 
and cranks that swarm about every such 
movement. It is especially essential that 
any such enterprise should be started by 
clear-headed and worthy people. Spiritual
ists should be ready and willing to Improve 
every opportunity to educate the masses, and 
thus prepare them to lead a more temperate, 
industrious and cultured life. Much has al
ready been done, but much more remains to

Physiology, Sareognomy. and Medical Diag
nosis as fully demonstrated by experiment, 
and as destined to revolutionize medical phi-
iosophy and medical practice.

Another Medinin,

To tlie Editor of the lic-lItlo-Mliosoplilcal Journal:
On tho 13th of October, 1SS!, at the residence of 

& C. S„ of Rose, Michigan, white holding a family 
circle, Miss Maggie Maguire, an assistant In house
hold duties, became entranced, aud rising, she gave 
a short lecture, which proved of great benefit. She 
has a powerful control, and has been doing splendid
ly. She has been controlled at least three times 
each week since her first experience. We feel that 
she is now almost qualified to fill any pulpit. We 
hope that she may prove a great benefit to tho cause. 
This medium belongs to a family of strong opposere 
to Spiritualism, and they would gladly put a stop to 
her mediumship, if it were in their power to do so. 
She Is nearly eighteen years of age, aud will soon 
triumph over all opposition.

S. C. Skidmore.

Story'About a Maine Mnn.

S. D. Edwards, a Justice of the Peace in Oxford, 
has long claimed the power of reading any letter 
which can be put on his head, not seeing the letter. 
Monday this was put to a practical test G. H. Jones, 
George Walker and A. S. Fuller went into a separate 
room. Each wrote a letter, which they carefully 
sealed in envelopes and shook up in a hat Then one 
was put on the top of Mr. Edwards’s head. Mr. Ed
wards had not even seen the envelope, still he read it 
Quickly aud correctly. He was tested in many ways 
but came out successful each time.—/’eriltitizZ (Me.) 
Argus.

^to^ ^ojicts
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, 103 West 50 St, New York. 

World renowned letter writing Medium. Terms, $3, 
and 12 c. Register yonr Letters.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
(>. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Mrs. Emma Habdinqe-Brittkn will make a final 
and farewell tour through the United States to Cali
fornia, leaving England about the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence^ The Limes, Hum
phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in cam ofRsLiaio- 
Philosophical Journal Chicago, Hl.

J Hentleniftii ivetl^lenoirii hi*Xanes-i 
rifle, Dresden and ("ohorton. i

if rites from Pekin, III. '„
Dn. J. H, Sr hiiwk:

Dear Sir—In the wist® of 18721 was told by te I 
piG’-Ji’-ieiitdcf-torj that xy wife had Ccr.-torapticn, st/1 that ' 
she could not five tin® Spring. Soon after thin a friend, who I 
lives In Dayton, Ohio, reeammfindod yonr mcdictoe.3 to her, j 
but having tea:- tohl that - i.e was tosurto-to, wc tod t > C:£i: ’ 
in tiirin. Her M::::i fi::alj ttjiiSi tor a I. Atle <,f your : 
Pulmonic Syrup, and insisted on her giving It a fair I 
tti.il. She Gid = j, a:.d thank Get, ty its a :-• -re? life w;i - sv. I 
cd. She Hmw entirely weil. :

I am well kn-.wa ta-re, as weL a, in Z-a ai!!?. Dre j< r, xu: < 
C.ti't c), and W—11 rrir yret to ttedrng^l. t; rirel <.tt:iri to '
tht-:aMtn.!atoslllMii^l-rtry\;:fc'j r J v.ry Ui!
c:ie. Ikavorer;m'ncn!L Jyte?ra?^^ a ur-at uiany. ■ 
and tav-v never Snswa them t^ In Efe; cures wi:".c
t’iey have teen Kitta n fair trial. I am ?>:!;k-.-.1 ti rer.I s te 
tills by tlie thought that it will te cf swh great wseto iiuaer-
ing Lnmauliy.

Nev. 21,18IK
A. Bi WHILE, 

frs^icn? White ”,.;: e. iv ki::, Hi.

Another this? of Poiisuaiptioii Pared 
at Im Porte, hid.

Im. SenENCH

4 X thrice Geraniums or Jurtai» mailed mi for *1. 
I All pl anta at low rates. Hane and seed (Wont

free. A. A. ABBorl’, Morenci, Mich.
Good Pay for A^entH. Slot) toiwo per 

°?r ttK »o®k>* * Hiblew.-rlW tojb<LlleCiirdy A Co, Chicago,Illinois.

B £* N QI M CI for “I disability; also to rKIlQIvIVw Heirs. Sendsuiufe for T^TSBnBBBnmBK—i Noe Lam. Ooi,. L BINGHAM. Attorney. Washington. D7C.

LIFE LOANS
AT 4 PER CENT. J 

rriiit’ipul nt i’d Never bv pulfl I
wion^ux Intm^r iskeptupt t p

Jcf*curityreT>c. ’. - • ♦ . • t .-? r,' n» \ly i^rtanatt /
T: i’ elj»r-‘..'>ri-:..x: - r :..-."i ■ i :■ '.•::.-: :.,e. -i-, in a^.nnal
cf|!00. |MO FOlf LIFE. ’ n I: ..r- «■:, u j-.mi.jUrJj . 
W. MobcKs, Ma: . ’r,lUj W. Otk Ht.ClKlnatl, O. 1-

This cut represents laying over rough boards our

Rubber Roofing.
rods only *3.2ii r.t r m;.imp. 10x10 left, and «Hi Uitk 

lifetime oti: tw or flat :■»!.’, Semi f.>r Book Cirnhr, wit’: 
re'mtac a:w maniples ft.v.

INDIANA PAINT AND ROOFING CO.,
Indianapolis, Ind 

And 155 Duane Street. New York.

CARD PHOTOGRAPnS
GF

EPES SA»GEXT?
tlio renowned Author and Poet. Price, pasipsM.SB cents, 
Far rule, wIiBlesalo and retail, by thellEtlGio-FniEOSor-lH.

CAI PunniGHlSlf IIOUSK, Wra^ ' - ' :

SOYG.

“WHEN I GO.”

Mrs. S. A. Vais liiarec-m.
A ll.'Mitlfr.l SuUR arranged Se tte Flan i c-r fjr,'32, Eri- s

; :35 cite?. UteCs wlttaut Mu U. 5
j II ’.’=®, «::..?-a!cs:ii n:.-;”, Uy &i'Eeh<:K'I:ju/;;ipi5.
I « •.?, I'lEM.-ur:.. H<i; j-, rLi;^..

I THE W0.\HElOrij«I^
Atout twelve years ago I waa taffiKisly I", with j 

Icing Fever. I I:aT cli ent trc-uble in breathing; every breath J 
I drew caused me pain. I had tte doctcis treating me, but ! 
I grew wuse all tto time. I was at the time c.ir.ncctr I with . 

j the Lake Store R ",(b. One tl my fL&iweiets induced 
I me to get some cf your iuedWuc-i, saying that he had used i 

them himself with entire succts*. I sent fcr Sumn cl y,::r j 
Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic and Man- j 
drake Pilis. I used them a< cording U tho iltortfei as: I j 
li,a M; at time iutia:1 a marked lainwiimS I=i my !if altb, J 
which kept up as I continued using your medicines. After 1 
takingtrverai '-.tth sfathot tho I’ulmonic Syrup ai d ’ 
Seaweed Tonic I get entirely over my sickues.-. bine? ■. 
that time I have reeamnientled your meilicliios to many other I 
people living to La Porte, wlio used them with great success. J

I ' MBS. S', A, M-CIILICHEN, Secreteiy.
I TteSoutb Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin f 
I Hall, earner «Jtxl Avenue and istb Street, every Wednesday I 
I evwung at 8 o'clock. Mr. Bogei t, I’raitat; Dr. 1’ateb, 
I Secretary anti Treasurer.
f Tte Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall : 
I 398FuK«iStrctdfTPry SatHmayrnningatHoVl-vk. mid 
t J. taH,I-it:Went; W. J. CusWnguSreR'tay ami Treasurer, t

I Mediums Meeting.-, Chicago.
Tte Spiritualists Conference and Tret Meeting will te con- 

diwtol by tte Spiritual f.tgte S-iki is every Suu-lay at 3 
r. a., in bstm; Academy. 019 w. Like SL Lecture in tte 
evening at 7:15.

Tlie First Spirilu il Society ot Kansas City, Mi.-., try et: ev-ry 
! Sunday evening at <:Bii, in I’ytman Hall, c-nner llSat-1 
j Mainsheet, Dr. E,G.Grauvill-.*. Freshl-:nt; A. J Colby, i 
j Secretary. ■ [

First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y.

Will hold Mee!tags every Sunday aftewwon and ftuiiw, at 
t!:n Sui:-.’ine Court lii un. Town Hail; ai;5 oil tho Ui:’ Mon
day anil Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham wilt officiate.

K HENLLNO, Ste. H.J.HQEX.rra

THE SPIRIT WORLD:

INHABITANTS, NATURE Ei PHILOSOPHY.

mum linwrn., i n.
~,Tto l!i<.M »: of the Aps have ber:}, Whs: are Wo? 
Whence Came Wo? and. Whither are Wo Bound? Of theso 
the tot i? the most i:m;i;o:^^ it I; tho object <4 this 
work to ai.i In the vwitiun of tie; brohlum.

Cloth ■•>U!i4. y.p. lid. Former prico #1.25, now seising at 
50 cents per copy, postpaid

For sale, wholesale and retail, tiyaoBsaGto-imMsoiM- 
CAI. Mvumisu UOtSk CIllBka

50 MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
Last 8umm*r we c Hied for fifty men and women who were 

willing !-i Work for Jehwlks kingdom on earth, as describe'! 
,1b "liiliir," In rewinse to that call ourcompiemeatis 
nearly made up, but we now extend the call, hoi ing that fifty 
more may come before we depart for our wtay,

The plan in the “Kurtis <-f o>>jtgpeu will bo carried out 
AthlreMi, with stamp,

las WEST 31th, Xew York.

THE PIONEERS
OF 2UR

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION,
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of new Science, whoso lives and labors in 

the direction or Psychology form tho subject-matter of this 
volume, will be found to bear a stiungslinllarlty toeacb other 
In other directions than the one which now links their names, 
lives and labors.

Cloth bound, ^ 325. Pricy £2.50, postage 15 cents extra,
For sate, wholesale and i etail, by the IlEUfflo-JHtM’OfHi. 

cal Prausmxs House, Chicago.

13V

.If. J. (OXOS.)
The work consists of a large numberof Messages commun

icated by automatic writing, and dealing with a variety of 
Religious, Ethical and Social subjects of general interest. 
Among the subjects thus twated, maybe mentioned Medium- 
ship and Spirit Control; spheres and States of Spiritual Ex
istence; The Spirit Creed: God, Heaven, Hell, Faith, Belief. 
Inspiration. Revelation; Orthodox Theology and SplritTeach- 
ing; The Old Faith and the New; Spiritualized Christianity; 
Suicide and its Consequences; The Final Judgment of Souls; 
Capital Punishment; The Treatment of the Insane; The True 
Philanthropist, etc.

The volume contains many cases of proof of the identity of 
communicating spirits. The writer has connected themes- 
sago by an autobiographical narrative, giving many details 
of personal experience.

Cloth binding, 291 pp. Price $2.50, postage 12 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteBsiwio-l’mMfflPM. 

cal PUBWSHiNd Housg, Chicago.

VITAL MWffl’ISM'fHE HFWIffll!
ijF„».MHnr.

2^«k*n wx’WtoIfr.Brown SeKiuard, the magnetic theory 
defended, etc. Price, 25 cents.

»—Tli^ buying tte Health Manual will not need this 
little Volume, as it is incorporated in the former. 
auuPw^n^c^^

By E. D. BABBITT.
A'vKIMpKrXtv.Zi I:?kv i:k.tfr.ar.l cover ®B. 

tratlui; ifc'-.L'g. -I s' a c :::; •:.:! t-, c"tr>.x"Fu2iy cp 
t’-b r-lb’.Yh: r. afull ae-'i.i;:it« f iK,!r:tm.ins for c;?.r :rM
ui"nt, anti arwfa a* 
ril’. ni’ ing -.-rte cf 
pcstpaM, 25 '/'tr

a !Bttxliifti»ii large ok; be.
the klw rraf-teal ay ;<j.ie,C’. Tries.

Wf.r’Ji th'1
;•<!:!, *.r cf-Ii <f cis <li-in:t-iite.'s Isaiom 
a charged”—?, X. I’w&r, II. 0.

F. W. NEBELTHAV, Ir-If.utK of Si Pate C 
La Porte Im!- Jan 31.1881.

Ponsiinipt tent Pared.- Pead this 
fetter from Air, Iff left, of Im 

Porte. Indiana.
DB.SCHFN4E; ■

In tte year b?' Ha - si'llli^ wIU:(’•.i.”;T.j;t?-r<,

and had low that I iitid no hope of ever getting well
again, I waited tor death to put an end to my entering-;. J 
There was toe of my friends who was persistently trying to * 
have me use your Pulmonic Syrup ami Seaweed 
Tonic, but I utterly Kttoei to get any more medielno, I , 
was disgusted with med&te. I had tried sa many deferent 
medicines without being helped by any. finding that I was ; 
hut to bopersiindetl, he bought some o* your Pulmonic I 
Syrup aud Scan red Tonic tinsflf, ami buugl:’ the m , 
to me. I at first refuse! to t'-neb theoi. I <11 1 not want h; fee J 
expeUmenti il'-u, but finally rjir’entcil to ure them merely to ! 
satisfy I:ini, not that I exi t clc I they would do me any good. ;
I commenced taking the Pulmonic Syrup anti Sen- 
weed Tonic, and t» ray great swprD* felt almost Imine • 
iliate relit f. and was eneoiuaged to continue using them. My 
eMdittoi Improved under their use, until hi time I grew per- 
feetly well, no trace of the disease remaining, Aly king:, had 
healed up and grew stronger than ever. I was peraawuti; 
ctued, as I have bad to trouble with my lungs store that 
time.

I twt: my life entirely te juir medictoov. Nctiilng cl-e sav
ed me. I will bear diet rfid testimony to tiie great virtues 
posre ced by your meiHchie:. 1 know of several other ciwa 
here wiif re yciu me.5elu‘; have bt‘ i: ti ed with entire sue-- 
ct-SJ. I am weil-kni.wn tore, being oncer tlie erigtoal G;t~ 
man iTltler.sin LnP< rte (!:•., and towing h.ets in tlm Every
buaress fsu- many yema. John nncK.

N, B_I can, and will. If ncees -wy, swear b hire any Justice 
of the Peace, to all that I have said in tlie abwi- statement.

La 1’wte, Ind., .Tam 31,1881. JOHN HTICK.
This is TO Cebtifv: That we have sold tlie medicines men - 

titeed in these cciSSwtcs to Mr. Nebelthau and others, am! 
their statements are authentic and reliable.

FKEb’K WEST & CO., Druggists.

DR. SCHENCK’S MEDICINES:
MANDRAKE PILLS,

SEAWEED TONIC, 
AND PULMONIC SYRUP

Are sold by ail druggists, and full directions for their use are 
printed on the wrappers of every package.

Bo sure to send for Dr. Schenck’s book on Consumption; 
you will find It of great value whether Jou conclude to use 
tils Remedies or not. It Is sent free, post raid Address J. 
H. Schenck &M car. Cth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Transcribed by tho late AL Faraday.

Paper cover, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho IIewgio-Philosophi- 

cai, PupusHtNO House, Chicago.
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ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

The author nays: "As a firefly among tho stare, as a ripple 
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the valley of despair.’’

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra, 
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cat, PcBUBUtNO House, Chicago,
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VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,

VITAL M A G N E TIS M
anil ite appHcatlon to tte treatment of -

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE.
Li? A MAGNETIC I-USfir;

In t?;!’ valutuu of SIG pige; the author fnnil 
much which to Un tn? ire !,'<n !?,i M m in n

«6 which 
.'.r; nf lift-: 
Filer, i • ■ i,- 
rwralr.,

i. teuM be read l.yallKtoHlrireto 
sml th<-ir vtutt.as toother--.
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.  FTi i 'i:':: fi j..’nirt 
Come!

SpiritimliMii in Brooklyn.. A. Y

u: rtte-teRiArt.
Ikwr*' we eamud vfeit 'hine a’nfie, 
kwMte iVte/s ih« lf!i*T -ate spaces, 
Ciinie to us .it thfe cvi'ii'.K Irsr.'. a’.ai mny 
Ghl ®iU in the <1 teftetetee I places;
Because we nii^i ->■!< jK11 v-';
In fir.ivtrsa sweet,*■:■?■** try (r.uis..uioii_t':u.:c’.’5
White stars of hojte: pte <
Thy i^s-?:K we invoke, a::-. welsiuEe ra.re-;.

j Xo Hie Editor or the RrtigI»Ulrtlosr®Mcal Journals I
; te tin* Journal’** readers are fully informed by; 
: means ,-,f the adwitisements in ite cohmmH and ’ 
• also the letters from trim- te time, of :is friend*, con- 
! eennngthe time and places of meeting «»f inx-tof 
1 the Spiritual Assoeiata-ns of New York and Breok- 
' Ira, ami the names of the ifeniM's f®!iuf<!i of the 
I varfotH societies, rte., I propw in tew coamamica- 
■ tion to speak more es|«iai!y oviccnuug the ol«I 

Bmoklvn Spiritual Cm.fere’HM ffoundel by E. V.
i Wilson.-, which still holds its S’aniru.iy evening set- ’ 
I ^ou- in Everett Hall. This conference is must cm- 
I ptere-af’v a live institution. Jis chiiiiim-m, C.iptJ.
1 Itaid lageiitleman who has f^’j emud his mili- 

tarv title-, i-the veteran of two wins, the Mexican
«rw'f vi^A’i ^ also the Rebellion, a^l he M::» pinee euliAed 
r - f Wss:;c hirter. j for life, in the war ai>aiffi V^rj'. suiiKftnjVij and

Becatt'o thy fragrant memory still abides 
To bless the cup that friendship bnmmeu wi I 

swreteere .
Becaut-4 tinge ab-awi1. si removal, wemn rm 
And rauai awl perfect life tn Rs comptetene.-?,

Because. <> friend of year?, all teip we in £1.
And grow, tear-blinded, roumt oureartay ^ess, 
ito senis await, us-prophecy, to hear
Th’ exultant pains of thy s eal arisen;

'Because I cannot strike angelic lyre, j
Rut of farf?ii£ s^:? am lowly ski;;®
Mine err attune to catch those ms myine;
Some taia&r fi’Aiius may with me love-to linger;

Beesss we cannot come to thy al-co?.
Nor tean stares the teter-steter space:-,
Bid fay &nr feet tread oft the earth:? ran*., *
And vKt in the eld familiar places! I

—Lita Barnet Sayles.

iu: .nij hi tiw »«u n^ur-- v •'•n’/u^ - ^f “ •“''“ w* ’ 
all thcokglcil humbug. He is very property kept, i 
ami has te?:i for a lang time hr, bn* position iso a>r- , 
ufral-w fined t asckunran of the conference, by a ’ 
tmanhiioEs vote, evidencing trie respect and esteem - 
in whieh he is held by his co-workers in tho Spintu- .

Art Hieiai Trance. i

Ik>: rye. lie, l',-j_il-'.:<■;>•>,. Hwif-tiOii. I

At a m* eting of the Anthrepotogieal Society Feb. I 
•’■th. the subjeer of special interest was the report of ; 
rhe Committee on im* Section of Psychical Reseaieh. 
The report, an informal one. was made by the Rev. 
Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of the < ‘hfi«tiaii Auw.tte. 
lie premised the suggestions made on behalf of the 
committee, with an account of his own investiga-

The ( hristhm Religion aud Spirit 
ualisiu.

io the BSw < f me JSf-Ifai.ri-hii's.aWcal J.-homI;
According to researches into the histories of relig

ions that have preceded us, there does not seem to 
have been displayed much honest, sincere etfai to 
arrive at truth. Like the religions of earth at this 
time, they seem tn have men the product of men’s 
imaginations without regard to practical thought or 
real faet. To-day we tie two hundred millions of 
people called Christians. Whether we are or not, 
we accept ir; kings, queens, presidents and ail the 
line of smaller onieials are sworn into office upon 
the Christian's Bible, thus nominally embusing it as 
Kieied truth. By it we are taught that there is a 
personal God and that he sits upon a “great white 
throne,” whereon he judges each human being, fix
ing his eternal de-fmy when this physical life shall 
have ended. According tn this Bible and this (inis- 
tian religion, this earth is the only inhabited world 
of God’s creation. The sun, moon and stars were

i'ert;.*' IN Iii iuIWil ■■■• ,1 i-' il.t. unal.
A Vision, os* it Dream.

i4 JIaiili<i«d versus AbIIwoiI?’
To tee Mtor o J the Esltalo-PhUHWrteal Journal:

In the lecture ot Mr. Dawbarn, pts’ bed h the 
Journal of the February loth, many very imau.h- 
ful and irrational positions ar<* as=umeii; auu it re
quires study to determine whether Cut- !< eturer was 
making a fool of hTnwlf. or was trying is mage a 
fool of Homebody else. It w&uki seem that he is en
deavoring to establish the fact for some purpose, 
that the ant as an insect is intellectually aiju socially 
superior to the human individual. His fundamental 
iiosition seems to be, that the rational faculties are 
the crowriii“’ work of hiiiir.ni nnfolilnient; and that 
if it can te ertabtehed that the a?.t or the animal 
pan reason, they tecome at least the peer of man; 
aud he pycees ds to affirm, that, in many irspctstlic 
Instincts of the animal arc superior to rhe rati-juu 
intelligence of the teiman. He considers ite super
iority claimed for m.mliooil oyer anthod. as mere 
swagger, mere honan conceit, and be intimi-tes 
very clearly, that it might a\ well te saM^ that the 
ant has k eh create;: iii the image of God, as that 
man Mr-that a large Ant for a God, wf-uM meet 
Ms views a>* well as a perfected spirit: that is, as one 
Infinite Being, clothe-.! with the perfect attributes of 
Divinity. In the plane of subjection to a hitter 
power, he deems man and the ant o iufs; that is, 
that iii character, faculty and attribute, niait has 
nothing to claim superior to the races of the aut. _

He claim:', that man mates himse’f ami l.i; narit- 
ual facu'.tks the standard by which he judges of tte 
Blanding of the ant, while there- aremoinals ni.i b 
cun Girt Inn. ert c'.te'.t’, or! swim, outpe**. ov.t :®i:. 
out tear, out tete out feel and oat live ki'.ro J Lit 
in«ciyf.Ei'a’& -ijrii-i! .''-nf^ some arterf i» 
his sui'ieka; and the i-.’etuiir inquires, ‘Tn wLat re
spect "dsis tian's r-iiwriirhy f-:;4;?!:* T-alfing tte 
remainingvit ef ids irfsneasjv te>nert anij-p.- 
cerertahnktof irS va-w:': te gue-. iy< to Lav* 
been aide to uLwt-r in tte huinr.n spirit, anything 
eupeik ” io tlii- iia-ntafit;- of tte ii.-rt an ! Ite :te- 
xnaL

It is to bo simpnei d that he esteems himself, in ot- 
talnnient, < ims! t<» the avricre tein rrt un i that Le 
haH examined hini'elf as a n>. lit.’: mil Fpirifuai :>■ • 
Ing, most thoLTighiy; and that te* has nri hiHitci- 
been able to detect in hknMf, anything, socially, in- 
telleetua’A, morally and Hpirituaily. eupmor to the 
fighting black ant, or som** of its kindred race-. If 
this be so, and ttere is really nothing in himself, 
either in his aspirations or in his intellectual ami 
moral endeavors, sniwior to the fighting black ant. 
he must be permitted to entertain such humble 
opinions of his capacity and attainment until by 
some means, he ean be cause-i to obtain more inter
ior perceptions of that nature, and of those incident 
faculties pertaining to the human spirit, which gives 
true life and character; and makes the individual 
worthy o* eternal life. And it would hardly seem 
advisable for himself or others, to put him forth as a 
public teacher, until such spiritual darkness can be
come dissipated, by such an illumination of his in
teriors, as will enable himself to find in the human 
muI, something superior to the aim and destiny of 
the mere brute. •

From the beginning of tlie lecture, it became very 
apparent, that he recognized no thing telonging to 
the internal spiritual of the human soul; that he 
had always lived in the animal department of him
self, became evident from the positions taken as to 
the relative state of the human and animal mind, 
constituting the animal in many respects, the suih*i- 
ior of the human. He need nut have stated the fact, 
that he is now basking in the “sunshine” of Athe
ism; and lias thereby escaped the “dark shadow of a 
personal God.” But in this statement and confes
sion, he has disclosed the source of that spiritual 
deadness so apparent in the entire lecture. From 
ite commencement to its close, there is not one hint 
that the lecturer ever had any conception of that in 
man, which raises him. in spiritual status, above the 
brute; or whieh would awaken in him any aspira
tion or desire or any prospect even, of bis excelling 
the brute in his social, intellectual, moral or spiritu
al character.

alist cause.
The eoiiferwsee holds the only SpiritauM: meetings 

now hold in this section of our eity. Its position is 
a commanding and important one. Tho exercises 
are verv instructive and entertaining, and the meet
ings fiillv attended. While there are a few among 
us who utterly fail to seo the vast importance of dis- J 
eiimmating between tegus ami genuine phenome-: 
na, between sham and real Sidiituaasm; and a few 
others who might be styled as'Tndifferentists” to the 
righteous war against fraud. I fully believe that 
must of the friends who a^inbte weekly at Everett 
Hall are in emdli.l sympathy with the Religio- 
Pi:i:.«-o?Hm Journal in its battle for truth 
a mhist darkness anil the genmneagainst “the coun
terfeit presentment’ of spirit mediumship and phe: 
e.W'.h. Altiiough one of those who are now, and 
always have been, upon’’the phenomenal bajis”! 
most cordially eudoi.se the sentiment of the Spirit
ualist who once exclaimed: “If Spiritualism rests 
upon .faets, in God’s name, let us fee sure of our | 
facts.5’ , . -

Ono of the most interesting features of our meet-1 
ings is the course of lectures, row in progress, by i 
Mr. Charles Dawbarn of New York City. This gen- I 
tieman was for two years Conductor of the Chil-; 
drens Progressive Lyceum in New York. Recently ;

tions in respect to hypnotism. He said in part:
“It is necessary, at the oiitM, io outline tlie duties 

■•f :his committee and to indicate in a general way 
ths-scope of its work. The work last year of-the 
Corresponding te eretary of ihe London Society did 
not eamman.rreq<nct. It published as a formal re
port a co'ieetion of ghost stmies of the most sensa- * 
tioual sort, maiked in especial by the absence of any- a 
■;i.ir<U that could be dignified by the name of sei-! 
entilie investigation. As I understand it, we should | 
keen fie.tr of what one of the apostles characterized I 
as old wives’ fables. Tlie suggestions which I have i 
to make are the result of si inly which began twenty- ] 
seven years ago- That was a time when Spiritual- i 
ism began to be a matter of interest to great num-: 
i er* of persons throughout the country. I had the j 
misfortune, if such it might te called, to te the pas-; 
tor of a church of whieh t wo-thirds of the member- ■ 
ship was seriously affected by these new beliefs, of j lirr l!tBB tuu9 UI„
course I had to take up the matter. As I knew noth- ■ lowing result: 42,121,212 die each year; llt\231 die 
ing from observation or experiment, I had to resort • each Uay. 4<s}3 dfe rach hour: hl die ,,wh miBntp# 
to books, and my first error was to denounce all tlie : -. 
phenomena of spiritualism as no better than tho , 
ui>.*ks of a juggler. But I soon discovered that there 
were genuine phenomena. Then I went to my 
books again and came back with-a vigorous on
slaught or: the devi’,-as the author‘of the whole 
my-tery. That appeared to te an easy way of deal
ing with the problem; but as a matter of faet it 
amounted to an acknowledgment of a supernatural 
element, and my hearers were lei to question their 
own minds and to decide for themselves, not wheth- j 
er the influences to which they felt themselves sub- : 
ject were amenable to science or not, but whether

made by Gwl—“the sun to give us light by day and 
the moon by night."’ Of wliat use the ‘-tars, detail is 
not given, and we all know that the moon is off duty 
many nights. The fact, then, stands this way: There 
are about fourteen hundred millions of people upon 
this earth. They have an average of thirty-three 
years of life, consequently one generation passes 
away in thirty-three years. We have thus the fol

What was il? Wa« I >hi :iming? or-IM c..;;i? fairy 
elf throw about nit* “.t witching spi ll*'? I ffissoi 
tell, bur, how often the vision recurs to rue, c?pe/:al- 
ly when reading newsjiaper paragraphs mi l torres* 
poiiuHice. I tael jii't teen reading an much* in the 
KEbiGin-lTiiijisoi'ini'AL Journal; I think now it 
must have teen mm of those excellent CiirNihn 
articles, for unlike the usual spicy articles of ihe 
JuTKNAt., this one had cast me into a pn.fou&l 
slumber. I was awakened by a high-keyi 4, sinii! 
voice that proceeded from a small, curious little 
figure on my writing desk. It was that of an ud>l, 
business-like, little man, about six inches tall, w-av- 
ingared embroidered cap; a green velveteen east, 
white pants and red morocco'toots with faleitenn 
spurs on the. toes, which .were significant of life 
probable mode of attack. His eye twinkled with a 
business-like air; in Lis right hand he carried a mal
let in keepijig with his diminutive size. His first 
words were:

“Are you one of these murderers of the 1-taglr h 
language, who are at this time attempting • to en
lighten the public through the medium of had gram
mar and worse rhetoric?”

In the same moment he began toswinf? that small 
mallet in close proximity to my nose. Irabto-fl my 
eyes, and then shouted:

“No, sir! I am quite familiar with the £:;;&h 
and am able to thoroughly”- -Whiz.:’. Crack!! ‘•Gra
cious!” thought I, “what was that which hit cy 
nose?”

Thus (lie individual personal God of the Bible ami of ■ 
the t hrisiian religion has to sit in judgment upon 1 
eighty-one.mortals per minute of his existence, and : 
Jesus Christ, Propitiatory Attorney-General, watch- ’- 
ing the result of these eighty-one trials, ateut one ; As I took my hand from ray cose, the qaccc voice 
an-J one-quarter each second. This must make their - again aroused me as it j iped cur 
heaven a most delightful resort,- According te these ■ ' " 
plain facts, God and Jesus Christ must witness ihe ■ 
wail of woe that shall atise from at least eighty, I 
who are sent to eternal suffering each minute of | 
time; and the lucky one must start off io hunt, his ’ 
lonely heaven without the companionship of God or | 

, T n- Jesus, nr hang around this court of eternal suffer- ;they were diabolical or augena And so I was obhg- jn& - ,
cd to give up that theory. . : ”

“Then I examined the assertions made in tehalf

“You are able to thoroughly—are you? I’ll teach 
you to thoroughly’’’
, My hand met the small mallet this time.

“Don’t yon know," slid he, “that ‘to’ e Lasis 
of the infinitive*.*”

Yet, in tlie faee of this authentic demonstration of J

Chicago, Feb, 151b. George Chapman.
The Old aud the Sew Testament must 

Stand or Fall Together.

At a meeting lately held in this eity by the Meth
odist preachers, the Rev. Dr. Hatfield read a volum
inous paper on “The Two Testaments—Their Rela
tion and Mutual Dependence.” We make a brief ex
tract:

“An undervaluation of the Old Testament prepar
ed the way for a disparagement of the New, and 
directly led to skepticism and infidelity. This was 
proved by the history of rationalism in Europe and 
America. The critics of to-day propose to determine 
who wrote or who did not write the books of the 
Old Testament. This was no easy task. The au
thorship of Shaksiicare was a matter of dispute; the 
authorship of the letters of Junius was an insoluble 
problem. The speaker argued that the Old Testa
ment and the New were so interwoven that both 
must stand or fall together. He condemned the 
efforts now teing made to eliminate the miraculous 
from the Old Testament, arguing that the stories of 
Moses smiting the rock, the passage of the Red Sea. 
Jonah and tlie whale, Balaam’s ass, and so on were 
simple miracles performed by the Lord, to whom 
nothing was impossible. He then dwelt on the 
question of whether the Jews, God’s chosen people, 
bad any clear conception of immortality, quoting 
many passages which, he said, provedlhey had. He 
then quoted copiously from the New Testament to 
show that Christ and his disciples, with all the apos
tles, pinned their faith to the literal truths of the Old 
Testament, and concluded with an elaborate argu
ment that in every blow that struck the Old Testa
ment the New Testament was a co-equal sufferer.’’

A. J. Manly, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes: It 
te with some regret that we have to admit it, but it 
te nevertheless a fact, that quite a large class of Spir
itualfete In this city who do not and never have, at
tended tlie spiritual meetings are found in the Uni
tarian and Universalist churches; and they include 
the wealthier class. When the cause becomes more 
popular, these will undoubtedly fall Into line and 
swell the visible ranks of Spiritualism. There is an 
undercurrent of Spiritualism pervading society which 
aeldom makes iteelf inanifest on the surface, but is 
easily detected by a close observer. There is a la
mentable want of honesty in religious opinions 
among all denominations, which te one of the main 
stumbling block* in the way of progress. .Let us be 
true io our convictions and honest with our neighbor 
in the promulgation of them.

Wm. Z. Hatcher writes: Allow me to thank 
you for the existence ot the Rkliiho-Philosophi- 
CAL Journal, to me Umi beet paper published. The 
last copy, Feb. 16th, is full of the grandest thought, 
of scientific knowledge, pith, and just crhlcfHm, 
which for real value stamps it the beet pa^ pub-

of animal magnetism, mesmerism, eleetrohwlogy, 
psychm-dynamie, aetherology, all of which I found 
to l:e crude nam«, covering a fact whieh they did

“Yes,” said L growing respectful as I noticed the 
little mallet slightly rising.

“Ami is thoroughly a verb?”
“Not any,” said I, wiping away the Wood.
“Then,” said my elfin tormentor, “please bear in 

mind that the sign of the infinitive should not, he
Urvil S l iQiBvyriM* 14<^^ *u’w xuix* xwlcuuj । eu.r uuur Himi’'’, i«jhthl; a uiti nunu uaj w* 
he has accepted invitations to speak from the plat- j j.ot define. I visited a ‘ Millerite ’ camp-meeting, 
form of several of the spiritual organizations in this t and found that the trances into which the people of
section. He is a profound thinker, an acute ob- ’ 
wrrrr, an accompli-bed orator, and the subject mat- | 
ter of ills discourses is vey instructive and intense- • 
Iv intereFiinA He not only draws a good audience, J 
but ate hoL'Mheir undiviu- u attention from first te ;
’a=L Mr. A. A, C*K<k of N. Y. City, has twice fi-.vored 
\s wi:;s aidi'H4-; of a ih- ughtful and scholarly 
eharec-rer. i»ertai«ing to SpKralisni. and is very 
pi.putar with tte conferenc-. My old friend. Dr. 
V. P. Plociim, since bis rehini from the West, has ad
dressed h* several times; kis dax'emse.s being ef a 
very iemioelastic character, are not very pa’atable.io 
gome of the frier. If, whi!‘* by the more radically in
clined, hi* utterances are mon* favorably received. 
As a spirit meiliuos aril tmg:tet:r healer, I think Dr. 
steieum easily lank.; whii tte very bast of them. Dur
ing tee e-ven feys’ brtfte* before Richmond, the 
write" r -trived a' a !>u'te wnnii i tlirnugh the left 
arm, pi-lai? ring i.-niiiiwi. e half tte arm and hand. 
Upon try subsiqi-rnt cirebarge fwi:. the auny, ma* 
iiiKc: my ii•ur." terne, I trie s in vain, hy i xteriial 
afipteatfons to rr-gain tbi- iirt» of ti e bul y dainaged 
iiit nibc-r. teller e:.e tey : :■ t visit t« hr. Slsaifu’ 
ite wav nri then a irairriii:-! tenter.-, he wa 
imbire-.v i iy a '.f^T iriirtv::!!;- t/.z-site of Eira- 
reif, t> ;?. ing-iud** tte Kna&i hiuii Ite inri- 
Eiiiuljiias were anyth;-„.x te? ^»!h, Aft r iii" 
oteiaite', rhe ter. I war. c-vs by wat“?-ificte 
iudu.-i 's tire vialen: rui:!;:^ Ite. it ■ 
l/r ia-ss. lYiin ttei rte- rt_* .tery wa -rapid 
a" i I war re -:: all ii;;te. the fim: r.n i ter/l i’ t'ljfi 

* i te rati: ri us'. As i r. :< eaii fe a* w, ai?l ha-. 
been for a long time engrgel alniort cstefft-ly in 
tlie ex« rcte-V.f te- hi:. ::?. th- an I! -.ili.ig i-ow^ 
desire in this public mtinner and in the cohmms of a 
\ I-Jtoal jiarer which frowns uxmcveiy thing *-?.- 
varirtg of spiritual qu -'•b ry, and altogethtr ®:=> 
iieito i by the Drw'tor htes,. f, rote.-tify to hie marked 
ability as a healer, ar.d to aekEOw’e lge my own prr- 
sriEal obligation to him, wishing Iran ail s-iwess in 
his sphere of great usefulness in the service of sick 
and suffering liumani,y. And >t here, permit m** 
to say that, in my humbb* opinion, if our our Spirit
ualist friends would cease indsfeif upon the insane 
attempt to bring ateut tte repeal >»f (he medical laws 
of this State, and instead, plead for the recognition 
of all well qualified cWiuiyantu magnetic healer , 
and spirit mediinns as lawful prai titfoneis ther * 
would then ba a reasonable prospect of gaining the 
end sought for. For the aforesaid repeal, the anti- 
vaccination craze and the attempts so persistently 
made to bring about the repeal of the U. S. postal 
laws concerning the transmission of abominable 
literature through the mails of the country, the 
writer has not one particle of sympathy. Unques
tionably gross injustice has Iwn wrought in partic
ular instances under cover of the postal-laws, and on 
that ground, many of the most estimable men ami 
women to te found among Literals and Spiritual
ists, desire their repeal: but, ^cording to the best 
light vouchsafed me, I believe their course a mi-tak-
t n o: e. W. C. Bowen.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
I'dr the Itcltgis EiilCnfijKcal Journal.

Mrs. Kellie Temple Brigham.

RECEPTION.
On Saturday evening, Feb. Kith., Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry J. Newton, of New York City, gave another of 
their pleasant and informal receptions to the lady 
whose name heads this communication, and to her 
friends. The assemblage was large and composed of 
many prominent citizens, and also of friends from 
different States and some considerable distances— 
Bliwte Island, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia, as well as Kingston aud 
Syracuse, N. Y., lining represented. Friends from 
England and France were also present. Prof. Geo. 
S. De Weir presided at the piano, and performed 
two or three fine instrumental pieces. Mrs. De Weir 
sang two selections from Gottschalk, which wire 
very acceptable to the guests; Miss Mamie Newton 
favored us with a sweet song and Mr. Newton made 
some remarks in his happiest mood, being assisted 
by the presence of his “control,” upon whom he very 
much depends for direction and support. He then 
introduced Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles with some felici
tous remarks which put the friends in good humor, 
who then read an original poem which was kindly 
received and will soon appear in the Journal Mrs. 
Nellie T, Brigham, who was suffering still from a 
severe cold, was next introduced, she as usual, re
ceived subjects from those present, and wove her 
web of verses upon them. She also responded very 
happily to Mrs. Sayles’s verses.

Eveiybody that is good feels at home and happy 
in Brother Newton’s house, and the hours passed but 
too quickly in pleasant, earnest conversation, and 
friendly interchange of greetings, and the approach 
of the small hours warned the visitors that the morn
ing of tho “first day” was at hand, and with mutual 
good will and anticipations of future meetings the 
party separated. L. B. S.

Am Unknown Power.

A Woman in Des Moines who can Appear to be 
Some One Else;

A woman has recently come to the city who seems 
to possess marvellous power from some source. She 
has already gained considerable notoriety in the city, 
and people are flocking to consult her on all imr ner 
of diseases. Some of the very boat people in the city 
are employing her, and every one seems awed by the 
power she has to tell what Is the trouble with any
one. When she examines a case she goesintoja 
room with the party who calls, not the patient. She 
asks simply for the first name of the patient and his 
age. As soon as she knows this, she commences to 
strike her hands together, strike her arms and should
ers, rub her head, her eyes and her forehead and 
finally seems to be asleep. When completely gone, 
she then acts precisely as the patient, and the marvel 
is, cases are narrated by credible witnesses where 
she does act in that way as a matter of fact When 
she awakens she then tells the condition of the pa
tient and just what the trouble is.

She does not seem to know where the power 
comes from, but simply knows she has it She says 
that when she goes off in tlie sleep she appears to 
lose her body, and the body of the person she is ex
amining takes Its place, but her own being inhabits 
it She is an Englishwoman, a Utile more than 40 
years of age in appearance, and very much of a lady. 
She disclaims being a Spiritualist, and says that It is 
magnetic healing power and nothing more.—Ds* 
Moines (Iowa) Register.

that sect were thrown hy their frenzy, corresjiond 
alinost exactly to the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
animal magnetism and mesmerism. Iattended spir-

the folly of a personal Go-1 and salvation by Jesus I 
Christ, about 70,W0 clergymen in the United States 1
continue to preach it as a truth, and teach men that 1 separated from’ the root verb. Don’t kt me ever 
they may live lives of inanity; even murder is no ; hear any more.4 To wholly do it,’ 6 to more than de 
hindrance to acceptance, for the clergy do and will 1 it? ‘ but always join the infinitive to its root—do y’e 
stand by the bedside or gallows," administer religious , hear?”
rites aud pa«s the villain into the kingdom of hear- j ‘T tumble,” said I, with great deference and hu- 
on oh an equality with the best man who ever lived 1 mility.
upon this earth. Was ever blasphemy of the incom- 1 Just then I saw a second elf approaching ■ ’ em te-uu.u.u* ........... . *i . , # uywu iui» vaitu« new tnn Bunpuviiij w. ihe utv^ui" » unit usm x mw «i ^eri»:m t;i i.t'Ku!.ii Li!rr 11€ Ki ^c’

itual meetings in Boston, anoat was in the course of prehensile eternal more barefaced than thus made I hind the table; he interrupted rhe speech:? nr- e.^w-
my investigations there that I came upon what I be- Iib{;, In fte Christian chmch? ‘ i»n as follows:
ih-ve to be the fact preliminary to a s-Mutiou of those 
quo: tema. It is that the trance date is not produc
ed by :he will of the operator, but by the eonlition 
of expectancy, of reverence, and of eonfitlenee. Iin- 
nieiiiiitely afterward I Ieetuie:1 in Brooklyn, and suc
ceeded in reducing three persons to a state of trance 
without any effort of will on my own part, and with 
n*i preliminaries of any kun! save a declaration of i

The Indian sees God in the flowing stream, in the ; 
beautiful valley and on the mountain top; hears him I
in the Biade of birds and in the thunder's roar, and
in the hunting grounds of the Spirit-world he ex
pects to continue his worship.

The worldling tells ns that the shining stars are 
worlds. The telescope tells us that on—beyond a 
mortal's comprehension—-that there are worlds sowhat would happen and what I telfeve to be its ; forge that carlittlc earth is but as a pebble/' Fo!- 

ean-e.'; . ! lowing the courHe of knowledge, from what we do
A voice— 'Iwror, how uo yon account .or Jie re- know, cannot we in justice reason, that as a straight 

awiiKei ing of a person sn a rrauee i. yea deny ex* lino into space would have no end, ho worlds exist
i rawere, the operators wi.rt * on and on forever, and that the same Go I who made
i. /*■ teaeve tha. Jiysubjee. awakes of . bHr little earth, made al!, a?.d that as lie has covered

kansen, and wifi always uo eo, ^ art a.om . m.uiii * fs.j.: paj.*^ -witli beautiful vegetation: nd anima! life, ’ 
she.-' an muir afrer tae o, ginning o. t.ie nance. Eu-. ;s ^ nfr* reasonable .to ertr.isoso that all others were ! 
my owri p-s^ma! obscryat.mis and s p.nvius de no: made for t’iesame puipore; and is not tlik thought 
ss tre th-> tinert'ons wmea it wl. -e ta? pr«,vinco Ol . 0K(. .>f !nnre adoration and revereiiw tlian to teach 
era emmi’.-ttn* to solve. Merugt-ysl, then, that the ; ■ -
Gai prims of onr tajiihy sl.rriH be: Is ttere any ■ 
irnte-iire which gws from tb^^ to the i-uD j 
feet? Has tin* will any power beyon l tiie iiBte^ 
a ivfir? iff tlm «ib;* et*? Have the nerve-: any lew- I 
er exteii.nl 11 the nhy-xta! i

Ic. l!;:ri;!i> 'ug'h- tt’d tl-a* the* eiEMiiti:? steaM I 
.'•=’ iiir’Kce 1 fioni Wiu to i-:ri; or re>’ meni4-* i s s: 1 i

: In- w.e told iIaWi? presort nicxb«s roxbi appte t 
I as m rjy a^cht’.’? as tiny rl: * ■% A pLy-feir; p :-- 

ent gave an aeoitint <4 a pat’s nt whom he had hyp- 
notte-fl ana !->iH'+i»4 to a -iai I.' oteTatiu: wltta-ut 
nali'. and he argued the utility of:h*■'. istd' in refer- 
euoe tn ana dlit 'zs A per- an in rhe hypnote trance 
was brought into the room mi l subjected to tests 
which indicated the genuineness of the process.— 
.Yl- I ffiw Tribane.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

In i!;e Etlituror tte lleE^ioPiiilusnrlacrt J®aS:
I trust that the readers of the Journal will nc-T i 

think that our Fraternity has died of inertia, b' cause ! 
there is no one who has the time to make out the I 
regular weekly report**. No one regrets this more J 
than myself, and I hope ere long that we may have 
a scribe who ean resume these retorts, which have 
teen so widely read and approved by your “S/Hjo 
readers. After four years of continued service as 
President, I iwremptorily declined a re-elaction, and 
the Fraternity at its meeting, unanimously ami 
heartily insisted that I should remain as its standard- 
bearer; hence, at least for the present, I will con
tinue to serve.

I hir meetings have been well attended on pleasant 
evenings; our lectures have been of marked ability, 
and our mediums meetings have teeu unusually 
large aud satisfactory; our last meeting of this kind 
was exceptionally so. Mra. T. B. Stryker presided 
with grace and dignity. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles opened 
our meeting with an invocation clothed in beautiful 
language, and she was also controlled by the spirit 
of Dr. Buddington, recently the pastor of the Clinton 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. Mrs, Stryker also 
made an excellent address, taking as a text the clos
ing line of the hymn which had.just teen sung, “We 
shall meet each other there.” Mrs. Stryker’s con
trol, “Mollie,” gave a good many personal tests to 
persons iu the audience; one, notably, to a lady who 
bad never teen in our meetings before ami had 
never seen the medium. Mr. J. A. Wilson also got 
several tests, which to him were very conclusive. 
Miss Alma Collins, the neice of Mrs. Stiles, was also 
with us and was influenced to write mechanically 
from right to left and wrong side up, commencing 
at the bottom of the paper to the right and writing 
to the left This young lady is. but “sweet sixteen,” 
is modest and unassuming, anj certainly bids fair to 
te a valuable instrument in Hie hands of the Spirit- 
world. Sho also draws rapidly in charcoal, life-size 
portraits of spirits. I attended a ijuiet circle on 
Sunday, February 10th, at which both of these ladies 
were present, and both were influenced, and I re
ceived personal communications from Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, E. V. Wilson, Ed. S. Wheeler and Prof. Wm. 
Denton, and also from my wife, Martha B. Nichols. 
Each spirit came with marked individuality, and 
brought to me words of encouragement. There was 
also present a spirit who went down iu the steam
ship in the recent Gay Head disaster, and also the 
spirit of John Brown, so long tho friend and medi
um of Queen Victoria of England. I can heartily 
recommend Mrs. Stiles and Miss Collins as mediums 
of integrity, and they are both refined and intel
ligent, and I predict for them great usefulness in 
our cause.

We are to inaugurate on the evening of March 7tb. 
a “People’s Conversational and Question Meeting," 
and I hope that it will fill a void long needed. Prof. 
F. A. Davis, of the United States Medical College of 
New* York City, lectures for us, February 15th, on 
“Rational and Irrational Spiritualism;” February 
22nd, “Mr. Chas. Dawbarn, on “Mediumship vs. Psy- 
chometry,” and February 29th, Mrs. Milton Rath
bun. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y., February 11,1884.
Jeannette’s Strange Message Doni the 

Spirits.

The following dispatch was sent from Oswego, N. 
Y., Feb. fitb, to the Daily News ot this city:

“Six months ago Jeannette Van Alstyne claimed 
that she had a message from the spirits saying that 
she was to die; that after a certain length of time 
her spirit would return to the body, and that during 
her Illness she was to eat no solid food. She was 
taken HI almost immediately after, and during Iter 
illness received only a few spoonfuls of water a day. 
On Monday morning the woman ceased to breathe, 
but her family say that life will return in.due time. 
The body remains warm and flexible. Attempts 
have been made to restore her, but without success. 
No physician except a Spiritualist doctor had Im 
called, and no preparations for burial have teen 
made. It is said that the Woman shows signs of re
turning to life.”

We sent the above statement to Mrs. E. G. Dodge, 
M.D., whoresides at Oswego, making inquiries in 
reference tothe case. She replied under date of Feb 
15th, stating that the lady was then to all appear
ance dead. She had teen teen entranced for several 
days previous. If her spirit doesagain reanimate 
her body, as predicted, we will notify our readers.

“Yes, and tetwr-en you and I-—■”
I think the mallet struck (>b the top <<£ Lish^l 

for I never saw him afterwards.
“That's just it,” continued my diminutive cempan- 

fou: “that fellow dre:-n’t know much inure than ysa 
do; when he was a youth he never learned that prop
ositions govern the objective case.”

“That's a faet,” -aid I.
“Oh! it is, is it? Who told you?”
“Uh! I learned that at co!----- ”
By (lodging down the mallet went ovc? my head.
“Don't you know,” said he, “that eu? oEegiis are 

sending out these English murderere on aL tides? 
Correcttiii-i: ‘Letusgetapall of rate.’ ‘Who*? 
'Yonandl.»”

“Why,” said I, “ihat^ all light. Kif* »r-j E|s j: 
in apposition with4 its?’ ”

<” ’he exMence of a jealous, revengeful, pei-oiial 
teri. spending his eternity cursing the creatures he 
has made?

If k Les 1^; deaioretrafi d that ttere is a Bpirii- 
rsd life after th>, is it net gjii:1, ‘Kind rer-e to be
ll re ;to jt is pterin*, isirl’tiait pre/fesd-ui h man’s 
eternal dc -tiny? Hence a man of sense wilt throw 
all n’oeb-ry of theology away a?; 1, simply as a child, 
eiri haw.’ •redi day to five a j mer,' tel* r life, gain
ing tel g^ il te teowreilge, that by its pw.“<4>n he 
may be enabled to instinct, iomteii and bless his 
cs-Mdite in the eternal j- urn<*v.

Jf Spiritualism is a trulli, if there is a Spiiit-w.rtM 
: hereafter, and my instructions aw correct regarding 

it. that every thought, and a t assist in building mir 
! son!®, establishing our condition in tlie coming life, 
! it is unfortunate to form the soul into a gnarled, 

twisted, tough, scrubby object, for it will have to te 
I fertilized so as to leave off its imperftcli"*!^ before 

it can be allowed to enter the elevated society iu the 
realms of spirit-life. “Whitewashing” is a trade 
which has never teen established in those realms so 
far as I have learned, and it is reported that priest
craft is a played out institution there. As one of the

i “Then” aid h“, “lot / get a pail of wrt??. loiK^i
I do?” ■ . _

I plead guilty and asked for the leading of the 
next count.

“Tten there is the niHuiifiir? axf,i: you teitows 
get a smattering of that, and then yw always uso 
the sulijuiielrve, just as t’-c (■sifr.ch '■ ■v:i: esc 
yon and I, and he awl I, tvHywta* except where 
they should use it Now if a thing is ideal, and nut 
conceived of as really existing, you ir.< the subjunc
tive; do you understand*''”

“Perfectly,” said I, wanting to st ent learned.
“Now; that's goto; suppose then thetiamon tho 

Kansas Pacific is known to go east muy H/cnirs. 
but we have tergotteu the hum: tamh-gai^ut iti 
shall I say, 4 If it go at seven-. I riitai take it fcr 
goes;.’”

I profoundly answered. “If it px for that h the 
sub----- ”

most learned of Perth’s clergymen said to me, “I 
found when coming to the Spirit-world, that my 
education was lost and that I had to begin, like a 
child, to learn the philosophy of life, and now, thank 
God, I am ix-rmiM to return to earth where I hope 
to guide men in the way to happiness.”

T. B. Clarke.

When I got up out of th? craner my friend Lad 
sat down on the mallet and looked feiawgetl. 
Sonu he began:

‘The train, going at seven or any other hour, is as 
much of a fact, as though I had known it. Suppose, 

i however, I speak of a road unfinished, and say: ‘ If 
it leave nt seven I shall go? How is that?*’

“All wrong,” aud I. “Now that is the - -"’
Here I saw that he was spitting on his hands and 

again grasping the mallet, anil my excitement 
awakened me. Since that time he and I have had
many talks. B. R. Anderson.

Pan Francisco, Cal.
SenlTold Conversions.

A Singular Vision Wliich Appeared to 
Dr. Druce iu Florida.

Morsr Vernon, Ind., Jan. 25.—The execution of 
Anderson and Snyder, the murderers of James Van 
Weyer, took place promptly at 11:50 o’clock. These 
two men for the purpose of robbing Van Weyer, an 
industrious Iwy aged about fifteen years, of ylS,® 
knocked him down with a club, theu with a dull 
knife cut his throat. The mutilated toy continuing 
to breathe, they dragged him to the river bank, put 
him into shallow water, and one of them stood on 
him till life was extinct. On the morning of the 
execution Anderson said that he felt that hissins had 
been forgiven, but was oppressed with the notion 
that, having killed a toy that was possibly not pre
pared to meet his Maker, it was not possible for him 
and his ssoclate to go, as he expressed it, “to glory.” 
His spiritual advisers assured him that,as he had em
braced religion and been baptized, he had nothing 
to fear, but would go right to heaven. > The men 
mounted the scatfold with firm tread. The Rev. 
Messrs. Asbury and Wilson accompanied them on 
the scaffold and they sang: “There’ll be no more 
sorrow there,” Snyder singing in a loud voice. 
Snyder then led in prayer. He expressed his regret 
at the crime, said he was confident he had made 
peace with his Maker, asked forgiveness, aud said he 
forgave the world for the use it had made of him.

It seems to us that those two clergymen, as re- 
ported above, were promulgating a very question
able, if not a really mischievous theology.

What! An industrious toy inhumanly, brutally 
butchered by two thugs for §18.00. The murdered 
boy gone to hell to be tortured eternally, while the 
fiends who murdered him, frightened into profes
sing to believe certain dogmas, and into having some 
water sprinkled on their heads, are assured of high 
seats in heaven! No wonder one of the murderers 
was “oppressed with the idea” that there might to 
some doubt ot hie having instantaneously developed 
into an angel of purity. All philosophy, all justice, 
a l common sense insists that bad men cannot thus 
easily escape the punishment which they , ought to 
suffer.

Jesus said, “As ye sow, so shall ye reap.” “Every 
man shall to rewarded according to the deeds done 
in the body.” Wo believe that The penalty for 
willful wrong doing will as certainly bs visited on 
the wrong-doer in this world or the next, or both, as 
that effect is certain to follow cause. We do not ob
ject to condemned murderers having “religious con
solations”- in the last hours preceding their execu
tion; we would rejoice to see them repent of their 
crime at the last*moment even, but we do object to 
these “scaffold harangues,” in which men who have 
committed horrible crimes are urged to lecture and 
harangue the spectators and toast that now they 
have forgiven the world, and will soon sail off to 
glory. In nearly, If not all of these instances, the 
executioner gives the condemned men, “to steady 
their nerves,” a potion of spirituous liquors just be
fore going on the scaffold, and under all the circum
stances we think a part of the usual performances 
might be omitted.

Let the religious exercises be attended to before 
ithe ascent upon the scaffold. More important than 
that,, let not the youth of this land be taught that 
the shortest and easiest road to eternal glory is to 
kill somebody, repent and to baptized when caught, 
and with only two seconds ot ptun, fly off to heav
en.-— Osceola (Iowa) Sentinel.

Dr. Walter Bruce, of Micanopy, Fla., recently had 
a very singular revelation made to him in a way that 
is hard to explain. He is a native of Virginia, where 
he married Miss Stribling, ot Farquier County, 
Home years ago, and soon afterwards removed to 
Florida as one of tho- pioneers in orange planting, 
and has ever since teen actively engaged in that 
business. He is well known about there as a man 
of sound judgment, high standing and of the most 
practical ideas, and is far from teing a believer in 
any of the popular “isms” of the day, especially Spir
itualism. >

Late on the night of Friday, Dee. 28tli, he was 
awakened from a sound sleep at his house by so 
strong a feeling that there was some mysterious 
presence in his room that he got up aud lighted a 
lamp and looked all over the house, and finding noth
ing unusual, he returned to ted and apparently fell 
Into a light sleep in which there appeared to him a 
vision of his wife’s brother, R. M. Stribling, in a 
deadly conflict, in which he had his throat cut in a 
most horrible manner, and was removed to a store 
near by, where he was placed on a counter, and after 
the apparent lapse of time he died from the effects 
of the wound.

The vision was so real ’that Dr. Bruce could sleep 
no more, and when morning dawned be went out. 
but could not rid himself of the very strong imprest 
sion it had made upon him. He related the dream 
as he called it, to several of his friends, and later in 
the day visited a well-known Spiritualist in Gaines
ville, who told him that some awful calamity must 
have befallen young Stribling. And, sure enough, 
the next mail from Virginia brought Dr. Bruce a 
letter announcing the death of his brother-in-law in 
the exact manner he had seen and at the very hour 
that it had appeared to him iu his vision. A sister 
of the murdered man, visiting relatives in Kentucky 
at the time of his death, had a similar dream, and. 
while relating it at the breakfast table, was handed a 
dispatch announcing its fulfilment.—Neto York 
World.

E. de Jough, Corresponding Secretary of the 
First Society of S piritnalists of Salem, Oregon, writes: 
We intend to celebrate the anniversary of the Roch
ester rappings, and hold a Convention at the same 
tllne. We will open our sessions on the 29th of 
March and close on the 31st. Our Society is in a 
flourishing condition. We have a Conference Meet
ing every Sunday, and hold private stances five even
ings in the week, whieh are regularly attended. 
Every Wednesday evening is set apart for social en
joyment

W» Whitworth, of Cleveland. Ohio, writes: I 
wish to express my admiration of the last Journal. 
dated Feb. Kith; it was simply superb. I think by 
odds the test number ever issued. The article on 
Anthood versus Manhood was worth the year’s price 
of the paper. What a wonderful flood of light it 
throws on many deep questions, and what a vast 
field for expansive thought And the paper by James 
Clarke was most able, and strikes the keynote of 
much I shall have to say on the later subject. Your 
article on Moses Hull was a stinger, but iu nowise 
too severe. I have long since withdrawn altogether 
from the lyceum and spiritual society, hopeless of 
reform from their low-down condition. If they 
would come right out as free-and-easy dance-house 
and Tony Pastor comique people, they would more 
nearly occupy their true iiosition. With congen’al 
Time. Lees as the Grand Mogul in their variety bu«'- 
nees, they form a high moral crowd; and when the 
truly spiritual Moses came to minister to their needs 
they all found the true level they were fitted to adorn

The lick Trustee*. Judge Survao, of fan 
Francisco, having authorized the Lick trustees to 
proceed in the execution of the several trusts, they 
are ateut to expend §1511,000 in building free baths 
an'd §100,000 In the erection of a home for old ladies. 
They are also dlstri l uting §100,000 among various 
charitable societies in that city and In San Jose.

Titos. J. Wilteurn writes: To say that I 
am pleased with the Journal Is putting it mild. I 
think it the most instructive paper in the United 
States, During the two and one-half years I have 
read it, I have not failed to get it regularly; have 
not missed a number.

E. F. Ahrens writes: I read several spiritual 
papers, and must admit without flattering you, that 
I like the old Journal the best.
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Man Should not Mourn

IThe following p-ein. piirportfog toeonu from 
Rjioii, w<o receive*! through the medium-.jUI> ■•i n ‘ l‘-> 
In Hartford, t o m- te-pt-mber, 1S52. Sh> “i fay nr 
Ago and inner Life." A, J. D ivfa, old edition, page l.,n 
411 41. etc. I
Man she’ibl not mourn. In sorrow's darksome garb 
Full many a spirit lives and gropes Ins way is uark- 

ness:
His destiny is n»f to darkness, hut to Tight;
His spirit dwarfish js, for want of knowledge true; 
And S') the lighr otaeiired by elouds of darkut -s 
Is to his bewildered vision, naught but lieu.

That Terrible Tragedy . |

fiji1 ef tk<' Chitf (yi'tsi i (>f 8‘hhltn Insthi'i; II- ■ 
liistrateil. i

Why, obi why will man—in image God-like made- 
Sink tower far than brutes that perish?
Why not stem the current so swiftly flowing, 
And arrest the tide of passion?

(Kingston N.Y. Freeman.; t
As detail; *‘f the Rathbone wife mur ler are n- j 

ceived they add to its horror. (Ml. Rathbone, th** 
murderer, was with President Lincoln when Ife-tii 
shot him, ami was himself stabbed by the iw-*i:!, 
The event was followed by nervous prostration, 
which pnslueisl, says Senator Harris of Albany, 
painful dyspepsia, which growing constantly waise 
in the Ia«t ten yens finally produced “blues’ and pc-; 
rloJieal brain disorders. He was a model lmsbaii.1 i
and father, but dyspepsia made him a monster. i

Experts tellub that the brain is the soundest of till; 
organs, and they credit the alarming increaM.* of in-1

INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION
ai.ii erwu nr

AYER’S PIELS.
Dyspepsia j .Kidney Diseases

Is one of & inc.-t ibu.-.Mb of the di--, Afas sra’in^ from Gb-.mii-.-ro - . Ure ..’j;.-. 
i te-.. e.m-cd by &■"> e I’m.-toute. Aifi •> j live f*i:i>‘tfoiire and ::.■-■ j?*< on? s x-'-o 
in:; as it Goe-. the tetere uf life--the i in-^y pabif ji i:: tii-.w -’v--., ’h-:' j . 
stom:i-.,ii“-it<iiii:‘idyd*-:’:.ii-.re>uiidi^ symptom.-, m-li tm Dropsy and itire 
th.- wh-ilesystem, phy. o-ai mid suvata., its I liiatisia, v,i:i;-h uroof tin s:-:ie-t eha:-. 
remptoi.n are meaah!-.!, ;aid ma;;v uf'ter. TLe w rk re th* uMm-v^ j, - 
ili uytofloiH lli.-.'. tte-y are ra-neraBy ’iiirifvmi' to' th" b-ki-d. W!i m, «.?.-'.: 
iv-iinxa i.r-l treati-.: i. s ^. “•hi iKihilie,-. j ah ^:^, th. -,- c; ■ ? ^ fio thfa,
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W. F. A JOHN M1KXFS. 
i M. Uwkford, III.

Ir is not pride, and goodness it is not it is net Wis
dom, sure,

Thus to debase and violate the laws of God's own

stomach _ is the Wood will teastl IkUIW has a I

making.

Roll on majestic, oh! thou mighty pwa!
Sink low, and lower siiil, all hellish fear!
And waves oa waves of sorrow atuM tei, 
Will change and change, and find an ocean’s bed; 
But when the light fr bb Heaves, through the dark- 

■ ness beams.
Awl man subdued, iovts to he pure,
Them will the spirit grow, ami see in Natures Gops 
The image of himself, aud thus with Him in union 

be
A Paradise of Kiss wlflyiuta&^alSJSlS-’zW?.

No longer moors, ye sons of God, for onwara fa tae 
■ light. - , ■

More radiant with home more glorious still;
Nd lunger earth-hHii'emo the spirit fetter, 
No longer hate what Gsi hath made, for ail is I 
All a part of Gad. breathes life and teems 

beauty.

holy, 
i with

It is the eye that’s dim that darkness sees: 
Can such a leader be?
Can mortalswho know not the way, the way reveal?

OkUilUVlt 1“ Wit? LliWVU W*H UvjauU UrtU VIVUH Hilf <1 t 
very evil effect on the brain. Dyspepsia is a dan- J 
gerouB disorder, and yet ft is far too often neglect*- ! 1 
when ft might be checked or cured. H. S. IHeiict, I 
for 35 years express agent up in Troy, has often re
lated how, for a long time his lite was an unhe.v.a- 
bte burden. He says he would rattier die than go 
through his old experiences. And John Etting, the 
widely-known Odd Fellow of Hudson, informs iw ! 
tliat what began in sour stomach, heartburn, lumpy 
sensations, and occasional constipation, ienulte.l in 
confirmed dyspepsia, intense heat aud distress at the 
stomach, belching of wind, hard and bloated howe?. 
loss of api»etite, constant constipation, sick head- * 
ache, and a despondent, irritable condition of mind. I

These gentleman can realize, as can thousands of ’ 
others, to what violence confirmed dyfq>epsia may J 
drive a man! Happily for them they escaped men- j 
tai frenzy by the timely use of Dr. David Kennedy's I 
Favorite Remedy, of RoadouL N. Y, a pure vegre J 
table, non-alcoholic compound, which in the past; 
twenty years has cured in SO per cent, ot cases. It * 
has a very large sale and is regarded by physicians 
as most valuable for stomach, malarial, liver, kidney, 
urinary, female and blood disorders.

If we would escape the full penalties of dyspep
sia, we must arrest it before it becomes chronic and

The On?if Cure
b *rfir* vari kts forms to vlyspcptic di-- 
•-.--, fa in amediein ■ tl:::f v. ill i\-mnve its 
’ rkr.ny c.r.re, by s- toi-mg tlie stomaeh. 
flier, Ibhiey., at?i I u'?;!,; to ;l healthful 
* C“e'ill ti. .Ally toii>-'.' i i'l-.lfliu nt is is I? : ■■ 
.’>• ; :.■> si efi-’.rt'i;<>if 1 b ■ t-> make a w::-.!?. 
>':».’bn 1 by simply additur its er.-?, whet; 
it had ti broken miEMpring. :

Ayer's Dills
Air Hr- 1.

is:4 se-furin

sets the Wood and brain on fire.
No longer mouni, no longer weep, 
But in thy God-like nature rise. 
And claim the right on thee bestowed. 
It fa the slave of earth, that fa in iron fetters Lwl; : d^ided to make researches at the bottom of the sea 
He seeks not to be liberated, but in calm reupidny ■ jR f|te g3y of salamis, where the famous naval bat- j 
He hugs his chains, and knows not that iic is a ti0 between the Greeks and Persians was fought, • 

^ wajer j9 Mj very ^p in the bay. As the pres-; 
cut state of technical science enables the society to ;

Dredging? for Sunken Cialleys. London 
Tinies: The Archeological Society at Athens has

I Prompt Relief
!Mr< a.- a.-tental to avert r.ic f fa.-:. 

c.>:i-<iiu<-r..'v.-., M'-lfohv.; th;-.'. JuE :
1 v::ki ;y ett'j-tog il;?i? ttreimlllv, or 
s-tlm-il.ite i!i«;; !:i unu'darid s?t;rto 
rifif-.itely :;i"M l;.:rm tEun :fu- >1. “’ 
s.u'ru Ih'-K 10 -k-li, th? kimi. ys ma 
cl.-:*:i‘- d, th-i? iifli.iK/iiibu aiei-.l,

1 f i’-.-ir - iMuth :'c.-:-.>rjd.
Ayer's Pills

i::edi"in * to ::;':o^p:>a the Do this more efi’ftxfy than any toy- 
.to < i eieuidni--, stiiKwilia'; T;:* ir diuretic cfRct fa j5!1t I?.-i’im ;>

prisoner.

Cui the Spirit grow, while ignorance is bliss to such 
a mind?

His Heaven is ignorance, liisHell is not remorse, 
For thought to him is not so well defined;
He sleeps awl knows not what the end will be.
He may not always sleep, for Angels is their iub;"m 
May arouse his dormant facilities awl strike upon 

some note,
As yet untoitehe i, nnloek the prison itaa and set 

• him free.

Remarkable Clicmical Experiment. 
An event of eons'.demHe interest occurred in the 
chemical depart mem of Amherst College Saturday. 
Cnee in three years the experiment fa made of coh- 
densing carbonic dioxide. So difficult and danger
ous is the undertaking by this process that itis forbid
den by law iu all countries except the United States, 
and probably Amherst is the only college where ft fa 
undertaken. Two iron cylinders are used, one the 
generator, the other the receiver. They resemble 
Ifawhzm fitted with strong iron bands and peculiar

adopt effective means of investigation, and as the as-, 
swiation possesses the necessary financial strength, i 
it is hoped that the enterprise will succeed. Since 
tiie Greeks lost about fifty and the Persians nearly 
2*10 galleys, which have since been lying undisturbed 
at the bottom of the sea, it is thought that it may be 
possible to bring up some complete sjh ci mens, or at I 

■ least portions of them, which may afford more ae- j 
: curate knowledge of the naval architecture of the ■ 

eld Hellenes and the Persians than eau lie g.ithvre i j 
from their writing-’. The attempt fa looked for ward | 
to with great interest.

valves. . Bicarlmnate of Hull ami sulphuric aeidare 
placed in the generator iu such a way as not tn i 
Hiiiigfa until tne cylinder is securely Hosed. The 
imi»u of ihc -aMaiices generates *-.irtame acid gas i 
with terrific pro^ne fa-ing about a ton to every 
tour ‘-jiKiD- linin'-. and this pa-ses into the receiver 
whb'u is P-tekul in !<■•• and ^.i. The proc-ss is re- 
peifed huhe tine.’, until the g/.s in ta- receiver fa 
fiia-l by piesHire and cold into liquid form. When 
this fa allowed io flow out ft evaporates so rapidly 
that >t foimsa redid wow-like mass having th*? hih- 
prfamg t-’in|*eraniic of Hte Ih4kw zero. Mercury 
I*'lied lip'Ci it flee/ '-' fm-’ailtly, and the effort id 
totalling ii re th*1 same as handling a red-lndc.ial. 
1 he great danger in th? exjicririent aiinn from the 
iMit' iU«'ic pi»'-i;p--aH‘l thus th*- liability of a 
bur-ting .'ylin'hT, The '‘Xp-i-imrat ranirday, which 
was in chin ge of Instinct op Pout! and the senior 
chemistry *Evfal>m. was of great interest to the entire 
College.

The Microscope. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
in an a-bhe-s in the Hair ird Me iical Srhool, refer- 
led to the achromatic microscope as having ‘■create.i 
a new era in me kcal science,” to say nothing of its 
great service nt otter departments of knowledge. He 
illustrate i the power of the instrument strikingly by 
saying, while a serai* of human skin was under the 
glass, that tlie fragment thus magnified represented 
au individual juft one mile iu bight. He would ten 
time- overtop the loftiest of the pyramids, and twenty 
times the tallest of our steeples. His breadth and 
thickness being in profatriion to his hight his weight 
would be ISiyki’Mio'MiW pounds, equal to fayHiyfa) 
tons. “He could t ike our State House up as we 
should lift a paring-stone,” the Doctor added, “and 
fling it into the waters beyond Boston Light-House, 
cleaning out that palace of the people by a summary 
process quicker than the pnetorian bauds of Domi- 
tian or < ommo lte would have cleaned out a Roman 
Senate Chamber that dared to have an opinion of its 
own.”

The Salvation Anny. lien. Booth, of the | 
Salvation Army, has teen held guilty of deceptmn ■ 
and untnitlifttlness in one of his recent real-estate ; 
transactions. He took a the itie on a promise to ■ 
properly malnluri the liquor-selling part of the Ims-1 
inesH. and then did his tat to destroy it. by sutatitiit- 
ing some teetot 1' bibulous abomination for whisky | 
or beer. He has Iwu lined heavily and coiiq>eileibt*> f 
restore the premises. Another religious teacher of 1 
a different turn lias ta‘h sii-pended Lt i!a>e yeats I 
for drunkcnneie. !

Solid Comfort.
Every one likes to take solid comfort and it may be 

enjoyed by everyone who keeps Kid e y-Wort in the 
house and takes a few doses at the first symptoms of 
an attack **f Malaria, Rheumatism, Biliousness,Jaun
dice or any affection of the Liver, Kidneys or Bowels. 
It is a purely vegetable compound of roots, leaves 
and berries known to have special value in kidney 
troubles. Added to these are remedies acting direct
ly on the Liver anil Bowels. It removes the cause of 
disease and fortifies the system against new attacks.

The Red Crows Society’ of Chicago has re
ceived already $13,771 from Charitable sources to lie 
applied to the relief of .sufferers by the fl«xls in the 
Ohio Valley, and more is being receive*] every day. 
These funds are placed in the hands of faithful and 
competent agents, who distribute them in the most 
discriminate maimer, placing them where the needs 
are greatest and the most immediate good can be 
done. Tim existence of such a society in our midst, 
thoroughly organized and regulated, and with all Its 
machinery in constant working order, will commend 
itself to our citizens in every emergency as the tat 
and most practical medium for relief in the case of 
large calamities. The President of the society is Mr. 
IL P. Moulton; the Treasurer is Mr. John .De Koveu, 
of the Merchants’ Loan & Trust Company Bank; the 
Finance Committee is made up of merchants and 
capitalists who are everywhere known and respect- 
eL
;sri’retty as a Picture. Twenty-four 

beautiful colors of the Diamond Dyes, for Silk, Wool. 
Cotton, &, loe. each. A child can use with perfect 
success. Get at once at your druggists. Wells, Rich
ardson & Co.. Burlington, Vt.

Doctors In Ciiinii Tho Rev. G.B. Crews 
M. D„ of Chicago, and wife arrived in Chunk King, 
West China, recently, to re-enforce the American 
Methodist Episcopal Mission of that city. The Doc
tor’s lin t patient was a French priest, a brother 
priest calling at the mission premises to ask relief 
for his suffering friend. The intelligence of this new 
arrival spread rapidly among the natives and awak
ened much interest. Within a few days numbers had 
presented themselves, seeking the aid of Western 
medical skill. There is a widespread belief among 
the people ot Szeehuen province that many invalu
able secrets in the healing art are known only to 
men of the West, and a professional doctor from 
Europe or America is sure to be regarded as a most 
important personage and his services are sought after 
by all classes. Mueli is hoped for from this first reg
ular attempt to establish a medical mission in the 
frontier province.

‘^Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are wide
ly known as an admirable remedy for Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Coughs, and Throat troubles. Solti only 
inboxes, ■ ;

Tlie reviseil version of the New Testament 
is to l*e used in the churches and schools throughout 
Sweden, the King having sanctioned the translation 
of the bonk into the Swedish tongue. In this direc
tion Sweden has marched more quickly than either

* Britain or America. The version displaced was one 
of the best of the Reformation translations.

“Samaritan Nerrfne would bn cheap at $11)0. a 
bottle. It cares fits.” J. Sterling, Charleston, S. C. 
Only $1.50 [i«r bottle, Druggists. .

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Italian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Itoman, and other Mwlicaied 
Baths, tin* FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a gieut luxury ana must poten curative 
agent. Nearly ail be. ms of Disease Haptiliy Disappear Under 
IMr Ituluiw.'* when pi.u eriy adminfaterod. Ail who try 
their, ate delighted with the eXert, Thousands of our best 
cltiimscan tretlfy t, their great curative properties Try 
theui at one. ami nidge for yourself.

ELECTHinTY A SPEi’IAlTY. The KlectaO- 
IherniBl Bath, as given Ly us, fa par excellence in Nervoue 
Diseases and General Debility.

Oren for lilies and Gentlemen from 7 A, m, ta P P. ■ 
Sundays 3 a. m. t., 12.

FREE ClFfl msS 
Sonne Hook will lie sent to any person aflUeUsl with Oon- 
samptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or NsmI 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 page^ 
12in(>. 187(1. It has i»'fu tlie meatis of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and p^t office address, with six cents port
age far mailing. Tlie Book is invaluable to lersons sintering 
with any d'n-ase&f the Nose. Throat or Lungs, Addres* 
Oli. N. B. WOLFE. Cliirlmiatt, Ohio.

tW State tlie rarer in which you saw this advertisement, 
JK-MI _ . . _
XEWSr.WEHS AW MACLESKOE8.
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pm-Mjiv'.- effect jinn any others Not only do they, et onee/by a mo.;:. 
.. h'*t vioietit it: their aetam, exere; done, fn’utlie eke: tea, and rsiise fir: £ s 
«;i- a powerful inllwae ^r gi«ii iii<3n ; id «-:-;i:n<s bat th*-ir continuous duif 
liv etiier vital orjuia, ai well as tiie, v. ben tabea in sniril do.-es, is to iwukt' 
hawefa, «nl ittauly..................................... j the tm.ehin. ry <ff I;?.-, and

Banish Disease. i Restore Health antWlgef^.
Fer Biliousness, JaunrHee, and other | Fir? it'd the fr-vcral vark tie.i t f Pita- 

evil consequent:; of henntie disorder-., > an I for the r.uu'.v < iitaneiuis Dteficder 
there is no remetty ;-op-.oraptm:ilth<^^ ■ t'rodiirc i toy Blued linnafi’k"* tor-w::. 
as Ayer's Pili. s. Tiiry are ah-, by tln-ir into too eir;-if:i!i:X toiling attacks to e;.a- 
eflieaey its regniiitii:-; the dip-si; .- fun;- ■ :<!•:;:“ »n, no viii-e i-i so quick and ili.wu- 
toms !>f th” greati-t value to women kip.Yimto Pills, whichfrra the ^ 
th-* most critical st::>-.5 of existenev*. | aid nature.

ill thei

He Who Lives Learns, and Who Learns Lives
‘■I r.mu'iirr Ayub's Pilv; in ray ; :■:■• 

five, and find them cKei-Heiit."—Du. J. W 
Blown, A?.;g(ia, ft; Hr.

“One of the L-.'f r.-nwdle-: fo-r bilha
deniugenieHls that wepo 
PlTsi'iK t, >' re-s:,■■.;-’ ',’.V

‘•Active, Fe::r?liiiw. t 
suit griping «r 'l:---.t> 
biOIIEtoba'i:;;:1'-. O.

,^i.^.”—Dji-IVai.
IL

and effectual, but
•."-Piioi . J. M.

“As a mild :rad Ibu-ite 
diU’Rit Ire iX('fli'.-'.L"--J. 
JSiat(?ft®, T'«.

pursative they

‘‘Atoinfeil to rtol the c.i- erdc-rs whieh eau 
; be eured by tbejiidiekij ’. t;-.- c-f a pitvde.” 
J -I>ii.£Aa'i.MuC*K;x::u.,.^^ to-h. i’f.

‘"A safe and reliable Cathartic.'’-—Un. 
; W. C. KtoG, /to- .’:'.■ i', Mi-:k.
, “They Imv- - ..-nt k * ly e: irn eb <1 the e:;< ire 
; hitou and utolv inraoved r:.y g-T.“rai 

h< :toh.“—Ilr.v. F. ?». H?.RLo\vrL-L'to;<^ 
I ila.
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In the words of

The Best Cathartic Medicine in the World*
Ayer’s Pills.
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DIL J. C. AYER A CO., [Analytical Chemist:.J LOWELL, MASS, 

bold by all Drugaiwts.

IMPROVED RUBBER
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Continued from Fir*; Page.
Hezekiah seems to have been a sort of Hebrew 
St. Patrick, and he waged an iconoclastic 
war against these brazen serpents for a per
iod of about twenty-eight years as you may 
learn from the Old Testament Scriptures. But 
the reformation did not last long, for his son 
Manasseh, King of Juda, went back to the old 
Kot and other symbolic forms of worship 

e year six hundred and ninety-eight, be
fore the Christian era. The fact is, there is 
no form of ancient worship, however Idola
trous and sensuous it may now appear,which 
was not received into the Jewish economy 
and to a certain extent incorporated into the 
so-called Christian theology.

In the gospel of John, the serpent la applied 
to Jesus. “And as Moses lifted up the serpent 
in the wilderness, even so must the Son of 
man be lifted up ” _ . , .

Even Jesus himself recognized the wisdom 
of the serpent, and many of his early profess
ed followers cherished serpents, called them
selves Ophites, and regarded the reptile as an 
emblem of their Savior, if nothing more. It 
would not be proper to go into the secret 
meaning of these emblems now and here, even 
if space permitted. • ,

we must now return from this necessary 
digression and give a categorical answer to 
the question of the origin of the Irish snake 
story. . -

Serpent worship was universal among the 
ancients, though we should admit that the 
Initiated did not worship the sign, but tho 
thing signified. The serpent was to them 
what the cross is to modern Christians,though 
it was used as a religious emblem centuries 
before the Christian Era. . Serpent worship 
prevailed in Ireland among the Druids before 
the introduction of Christianity upon that 
Emerald Isle. Some successful missionary, 
whose ecclesiastical title was Patrick, opened 
a warfare against these serpentine emblems— 
these .metalie snakes, and caused them to be 
destroyed wherever found, and thence origi
nated the legend that St. Patrick drove all the 
snakes out of Ireland. This explanation is 
not fanciful, but is rational and truthful and 
founded upon facts.

F.r the Religtol’liHosoplileai Jcuraa!. 
The Measure of Man.

The Samian Sage founded his philosophy 
upon Sacred Numbers. And very eminent 
scientists of our day have affirmed that this 
belief of Pythagoras is fully justified by the 
most exact of tiie sciences. Three, seven and 
twelve play quite as important a part in the 
actual world as they did in the Grecian 
dreams. In laying the scientific basis of 
education and the structure of society, the 
present writer assumed that the mind of 
man is compa rd of just twelve groups of 
faculties. Iu this article he proposes te give 
a part of the proof upon which this classifica
tion is bused. It is, indeed, a very import
ant matter. Per a mistake here would viti
ate th--- whole structure ami life of society. 
Either too many parts or too few, in the 
social meehanfsiii would spoil its working.

In the vbkm of the Apocaljpse, Joku was 
told by the angel that “the measure of the 
new .b rusilem is the ihph. tire of a man.’’ 
That is of perfect man, like the angel. The 
scale given in that measure was twelve and 
its multiple one hundred and forty-four. 
Quite recently this divine standard or scale 
has been applied, and with the most surpris
ing results.

If we draw twelve sanares in each direc
tion, the sides of each square being one
twelfth of the length of the human form, 
these squares will divide off the proportions 
of its various parts. These divisions of the 
body are not simply external. They belong 
to the bones, the muscles and all ti.e vital 
organs. They are “laid in the very walls of 
a man.” They are exemplified in every well 
proportioned adult person, and in the great 
works of both ancient and modern statuary.

Beginning at the base, tho lowest square 
includes the toot and ankle; the second is 
the lower leg; the third contains the great 
muscles of tho calf; the fourth includes thc 
knee; the fifth is the upper leg; the sixth 
takes in the thigh with its great muscles; 
the seventh contains the viscera of the pelvis; 
the eighth is the abdomen proper;.the ninth 
embraces tin1 stomach, liver, spleen ami pan-

MEASLRE OF MAN.
creas; the tenth includes the breast, with its 
pectoral muscles in front and tljoss of the 
shoulder on the back; the eleventh square is 
the neck; and the twelfth is the brain. The 
width okthe brain is also a twelfth. Look
ing at the arm, we seo that one square meas
ures the great deltoid muscle of the shoulder; 
one takes the biceps and the triceps muscle 
of the upper arm; one includes the muscles 
of the forearm; one is the wrist; and the 
fifth is the hand. For a more elaborate state
ment see Wm. Page's article in Scribner's 
Monthly, April, 1879.

Now let us examine the engraved Measure 
ot the Head itself. The mathematical outlay 
of the human head, if made in straight lines, 
will give ns the same scale of twelve. Let

FACIAL ANGLE.

system

three head® be drawn, as in this engraving 
of th® Facial Angle. Th® point at the open- ( u,„„r,n ™ 
ing of the oar lies against the centron, the ; hitherto preposed have 
great physiological center of the nervous ; sided and impractical 
system, the pivot of action between th® brain their vast defects still __________ * _ „ _
and the body. Draw one line from this point progress in these articles.
to the lower end of the nose, and another to The faculties in each feroup subdivide into

end. These two lines inelude an
angle of thirty degrees, or one-twelfth of a

circle. This is not only true of all human 
heads, but also of all vertebrate animals. In 
the heads of the engraving, each of the noses, 
at 1,2,3, just fills up the angle. The nose 
of the dog projects forward, but has less up
right length than that of the sage. The far
ther the intellectual lobe of the brain pro
jects forward, the greater is the length of 
the nose, measured up and down.

Extending these same sized angles all the 
way around the head, there will be three in 
front, three above, three behind, and three 
below. Titis scale measures the nose, the 
chin, the mouth, the forehead, the ear, and

M

all parts of the head. If we divide the scale 
into any other number of parts, say into five, 
seven, eight, or nine, these parts will not fit 
or measure any of the features of the head 
or face. ■HARI

The number twelve is therefore the basic 
number of construction in the human head 
as well as in the human form as a whole. No 
other possible scale will accurately measure 
its various parts. For a long time the artists 
used a scale of eight, but this touched only 
a part of the points, and they were obliged to 
use two other and different scales along with 
tho first*

Twelve consists of four threes, a family of 
trinities. For the philosophy of the number 
twelve we must therefore analyze the num
ber three and the number four. But our
space will not admit of an extended discus
sion. Two is the number of duality. AU 
the forces of nature are dual or polar. They 
are positive and receptive, masculine and 
feminine, active and passive,, earthly and ! 
heavenly. If we cross two lines at right' 
angles, it will give the first basis for con
structing an object. It must have length 
ami breadth. These cross lines are diamag
netic, or one is magnetic and the other elec
tric. Wo see them in the major and minor 
axis of the brain. If we stand at the point- 
of crossing, we t ee four lines, and four ends 
of these. When the ends of those lines di-

Every mental law illustrates and proves 
every other. At every successive point of our 
exposition of life, we shall see how exactly 
this analysis fits and explains the facts. The

aro^tteas strictly mathematical anil exact | ‘i^JfK SSly'ti’fewJ S£ I -^-?^^ftt^S!!t!^.?^ ?^

was but poorly educated, and without an J A NEW' IiA SIS*
atom of culture or refinement. Evidently I 
she had no ability or training to play the;
game of an impostor. I am sure of that.’ She : T*T m a t

? soon went into a trance, and in that condi- 
i tion she ran to the bereaved father, sprang 
! lightly into his lap. lovingly embraced him, 

people are ! a^n the times of his own dead child plead 
of organs in the body are concerned in tak- Spiritualists to the extent of believing that witli}i™ to give over his repining*. “Dear 
,. papa,” she said, “I am happier far than when 

on earth. If you really love me, as I’m sure 
you do, you should be glad that I am happy

vide, it gives a trinity to each. Every true 
trinity’ has a static center and two wings. 
One of these side members has to do with

; form or structure, and the other is dynamic 
I or relates to the exertion of force. A perfect j 
j twelve must have font sides, and each side be ; 
j a trinity, as in the plan of tho human head. । 
j The recent scientific analysis of the vital i 
i functions of the human body gives a thou-j 
I sand subdivision.?, and at every point it 
| shows their three -told character. One class 
* r l Afa,-nis in rim L.'iihr tiF/i nnnfifirnnd in i'lV.

ing air, water and food, and, after changing • 
the form of tfe?, they carry them to the 
various parts of the body to sustain its action 
and to build up its wasted tissues. These 
organs constitute the Nutritive system. An
other kind of organs are formed of bundles
of delicate tubules, which carry messages to 
and from all parts of tiie body and center in 
tiie brain and other collections of nerve cells. 
These organs form the Nervous system. They 
govern the design, form and object of our 
movements. A third class of organs form 
the. Motive system, the dynamic muscles 
which move us about and perform the work 
of life. Take Respiration or breathing, as an 
example of'the trinity. We inhale the air 
and then expel it from the lungs. These 
two acts have for their object the purifying 
of the blood in the lungs, while the air is 
there. This last is the center of the trinity.

Every part of the human body, each one of 
thc myriad cells in its microscopic structure, 
is directly and vitally connected with the 
brain through the nervous system. Not the 
slightest action or change can therefore oc
cur in any part of the body without an im
mediate effect upon the brain and mind. The 
mental faculties must, therefore, be classifi
ed by a law like that which governs the 
bodily functions. Otherwise the mind and 
body would constantly work in destructive 
antagonism to each other.. “Mental com
plexity must follow the *-ame law of special
ization as the physical,” says Maudsley in 
his Physiology and Pathology of the Mind, p. 
125.

Hence the Intellect, Affection and Volition, 
or wisdom, love and will, have their respon
sive base in the nervous, the nutritive and 
the motive organs of tho body. “This (three
fold) classification of tho mental faculties is 
now universally accepted among scientific 
men.” Dr. Noah Porter’s Elements of Intel
lectual Science, p. 31; see also Bain’s Mental 
Science, chap. 1; Bastian On the Brain, p. 
139. This threefold division was first applied 
to the brain by the present writer, and the 
detailed division of these into twelve groups 
is also his own work. These details corre
spond to facts which are now everywhere 
recognized among scientific men.

The intellect has three principal groups of 
perception, memory and reflection; or art, 
letters and science. We must first perceive 
a fact, then remember and reason about it. 
These cover the fundamental work of the in
tellect. Its transitional group of reception 
or culture gives us a desire to apply the 
knowledge which has been elaborated by the 
others.

In the class of Affection, the sensitive or 
Home group lies at the base. This attracts 
us to all the objects of sense, to food, cloth
ing and shelter, the home with its comforts. 
Without these, the social life of man would 
be impossible. Above this, the groups of 
Familism and Marriage include our domestic 
life, and that of Religion establishes the col
lective life of our race and attracts us to 
spiritual beings in other spheres.

In the class of Volition, the group of Ruler
ship disposes men to unite under leaders, 
while that of Labor leads them to apply their 
knowledge to practical industries. The group 
of Wealth unites men in tho accumulation 
of property, and that of Commerce impels 
them to its distribution. Thus our classifi
cation fits and explains alike the world of 
action within the mind, and the outward ex-
predion of these mental powers in the col
lective life of society. Any true system of 
mental science must correspond to the tacts 
of life. It must furnish a rational explana
tion of these facte. Phrenology explained a 
very few things. Evolution touched one line 
of facts. Psychometry unlocked some secret 
drawers vf nature’s bureau. But all systems

jpoaed have been very partial, one- 
impractical. We shall perceive 

“I more clearly as we

a trinity, and these may be again subdivided 
in the same way. The organ of Attention

observes facts, that of Memory retains these 
facts, aud Language stores up these facts in 
words and books. In the religious group, 
the organ of Faith gives us a strong confi
dence iu human goodness and the possibility 
of human improvement. The moment this 
faith is established, the organ of Hope re
sponds and leads us to undertake great and 
beneficent enterprises for humanity, and 
thus satisfy Love or Philanthropy. In a 
similar manner we can illustrate any of 
these mental trinities.

ANALYSIS of FACULTIES.

INTELLECT OR WISDOM. ’
Pbrcewton—Art.

Form- Shape, outline, Individuality.
Color—Idea ot color, size, location.
Number -Trinity, unity and plurality.

Retex hon—Letters.
Memoir—Retention of facts; time anti system.
Observation—Attention, mental focus, vision, 
Language-Mastery of words, sounds, music.

Reflection-Science.
Reason—Analysis, synthesis, judgment.
Inspiration—Foresight, intuition, spirituality.
Construction—Skill, invention, imagination.

Reception—Culture.
Amity-Friendship, kindness, hospitality. 
Reform-Culture, progress, improvement. 
Communion—Candor, Imitation, mirth.

AFFECTION OR LOVE.
Religion-Religion.

Faith—Belief, love of Deity, worship.
Love—Philanthropy, mod-will, trust.
Hope—Aspiration, zeal, Immortality.

Skahon-Marriage.
Devotion—Desire, sex-worship, romance.
Fidelity—Mating, sex-fealty, ardency.
Caressing -Fondness, sexaiity, petting.

Parention—Family.
Parenity— Parental love, familism, providence.
Revere rice—Filial love, respect, modesty.
Patriotism- Love of home, kid and country.

Sensation—Home.
Appetite- Sense of hunger, taste and smell.
Feeling-Sense of touch, heat and gravity.
Impression-Of character, spheres and aronias.

EXPRESSION OR WILL.
Ambition—Rulership.

Dignity—Pride, self-esteem, authority.
Laudation- Praise, emulation, display.
Stability - Firmness, energy, peisc-veiaace.

Coaction - Labor,
Integrity- Justice, honor, balance.
Caution—vigilance, prudence, self-control.
Liberty-Freedom, equality, ludeijendenae.

Deien-ion- Wealth. ■
Defense --Self-defense, protection, awresie::. 
Economy - Property, oimeisbtp, sefete;.

, Reserve- -Secrecy, shrinking, fear. •
I hnTMOS -CW^EK®,

Mobhity--Locomotion, travel, caaiacrce. 
Avehfen-WsMla contenint. renngnanco. 
Destruction Vengeance, rigor, busine-s.

as ta?e of the outer world of order and beau
ty. SlDARTIIA.

THE SPIKIT LIFE.

Our Departed Erlends all About T*.

A vast majority of Uffinto

the spirits of the dead hover about the earth 
and are witnesses of our mortal career and
in full sympathy with their friends on earth. yow do, you should, be glad that I am happy 
But comparatively few, however, are Spiritu- ®n’? ^e from all ills and suffering.” And 
alists in common acceptation of that term— : lovingly she brushed away his tears aud in 
those who believe that the spirits of the dead ; peh and cultured language plead with him 
not- only revisit earthly scenes, but actually : to throw off his grief. She talked of many 
hold communion with the living, and in some; things about her friends and home; reeog- 
— ........................ !— 4- -’ -i- --1—> —• -■ - nized me as having once before been a visitor j

at her iiome, and reminded me of an incident
cases even appearing to their natural vision 
in the easily recognized form in which they 
were known in life. Of mediums there are
many. A majority confessedly are impos- 
tore, That all mediums are not impostors, 
and that on occasions the dead do return to 
earth in bodily form and in familiar tones ad
dress their living friends, there are striking 
reasons for belief. Latterly we have inter
viewed a reputable,intelligent and generally 
respected

FULTON COUNTY BUSINESS MAN, 
who coolly and firmly declared he has on 
more than one occasion held easy, familiar 
and pleasing eon vernations with his dead rela
tives. These interviews were secured through 
the efforts of a well-known medium, but to 
whom our friend was an utter stranger. The 
tests applied by our friend would seem to be 
conclusive. Among other relatives his wife 
and brother appeared to him, first in a vapory 
form, but afterwards more distinct. In some 
of the visits the features were perfectly dis
tinct and life-like, particularly marked fea
tures and deformities appearing the same as 
in life. He stood face to face and within six 
inches of these spirit forms; laid his hands 
upon them, and felt their hands upon his 
person. He describes these spirit forms as 
apparently less solid to the touch than earth
ly bojjes, but still they were actual bodily 
forms upon which the hands could rest, and 
which could be caressed, though more yield
ing and unstable than human flesh. There 
was something vapory in. the touch as well 
as in the appearance of these bodies. Our 
friend has no shadow of doubt that the bodies 
he thus saw, talked with face to face, and 
caressed, were indeed the actual spirit (or 
materialized) bodies of the dead relatives 
they purported to be. His conversations 
with these departed friends constituted as 
satisfactory evidence of their actual pres
ence as did the appearance of their familiar 
faces, formatters were discussed which no 
human being beside the two con versing could 
have known about. Indeed, our friend was 
told certain things in regard to certain home 
affairs that he did not know. Upon his re
turn to his home he found what the dead had 
told him to be true. Our friend made par
ticular inquiry of these dead and beloved 
relatives about the state of existence in 
which they now dwell. The explanation and 
facts given were not as lucid as one could 
wish to have them. In general terms the 
testimony may be condensed as follows:

1. The spiritual existence is dual in its 
personality; that is, the spirit of one dead is 
fused with or consolidated into all spirit-life 
beyond death, and at the same time its per
sonality is not extinguished. This man’s 
wife said to him: “I was with you on the 
cars from C—- to L ,” a day’s journey. 
Yet she declared that at times she was not 
free to go to him, and could never tell in ad-, 
vance when she could do this or that thing 
in ker spirit existence—whenjher individual 
self could be excused from its'fused condi
tion with all spirit-life.

2. The spirit-life is one of happiness and 
contentment, so far as our friend's relatives 
were concerned. But it is a sort of school in 
which there is ceaseless effort for promotion 
as in a college. There are many grades in 
the spirit life. The wise and good of earth 
have the places of honor. The ignorant and 
vicious occupy th® lowest place. But these 
may earn promotion, and the highest may go 
higher.

3. In this spirit-life exists the faculty of 
human sympathy, for our friend’s dead rela
tives said they were glad because he had 
done certain things, and were sorry because 
certain other things had happened, and wish-

ed yet other certain things to be done—all 
relating to earth-life. So they can experi
ence feelings of gladness and sorrow.

Our friend is not an enthusiast, and not in 
the slightest degree morbid. He is as solid 
and conservative a business man as lives in 
Fulton County. He is willing to tell all he 
knows of this topic to any respectful aud 
considerate listener, but of course does not 
care to debate the matter in a public way, 
subjecting himself to criticism and annoy
ance. We withhold his name for this rea
son.

A PROMINENT CITIZEN OF LEWISTOWN 
has had some wonderful experiences with 
spirit manifestations in various places. So 
astounding were these experiences that he 
has deemed it wise to abandon investigation. 
We have had incidents of his experiences in 
this line related us that were well calculat
ed to seriously affect a nervous organ ism. But 
a
DISTINGUISHED MAN IN A NEIGHBORING CITY 
has had a most wonderful experience on this 
subject within our knowledge. Confessedly 
his mind is one of the brightest in the State, 
and he never had any tendency toward Spir
itualism, nor, indeed, toward any form of re
ligion. He is phenomenally a practical man 
of to-day, utterly ignoring yesterday and to
morrow. This man and his wife some years 
ago suffered th® loss of a beautiful, cultured 
and loving daughter, just budding into wo
manhood. She was indeed a rare girl. Neith- 

i er wealth nor pains had been spared in her 
I education. But unexpectedly she fell a prey 
I to disease, and died. It was a terrific blow 
i to that man and his wife—that man of. to-day. 
; The heavens were black above him, and the 
: earth reeled beneath his feet. He suffered 
J the indescribable tortures of one perishing 
I by night and day of hunger for the vision of 
i a lost face and the sound of a hushed voice.
i Weeks of anguish passed by and the home 
i grief was in no degree lessened. By some * 
i accident a poor, unlettered girl—a fisher- 
j man’s daughter--happened in this sad Home. . ,, „„ «

■ While there she passed into a trance. In this AUtHOr the 
state it is alleged that the spirit of the de- 

| ceased girl took possession of the body of the 
■ entranced girl, and that she acted precisely i. 
j as the daughter would have done if she had ; 
i indeed been restored in the body to the sor- f:.
I rowing father and mother. This scene was
i repeated time and time again to the great 3- *’s 5 W ot ms sow, ksbs g w wsiw 
i wonder of all witnesses. The father finally ,
sent an invitation to a friend in this citv 4‘ 41if’’''^^^MiSHHEffiiuisiiiEM. 
(one of our prominent citizens) to come anil ~~ ~~

tears; Mita he Fcnnd It

(one of our prominent citizens) to come and „ a selection from «te'u«®B®_f ji^l., 
visit him and witness these manifestations. I ^®=^ ?£* Wh^'« siimn^^^^

»sit’ ^ we tA626*8^!^^^
directly from the gentleman himself: I Ilnmtiirictc fi^T^m?^!'!*^?'^? j^™^ W unique ofA WONDERFUL STORY. ; ^£

Arriving at the house I was cordially met i wiMFouchtau^biat?* ^E-S’MKissa’A-nmgs; now they 
' The | w AotltresGtrald Massey, eau^^

MHH S, FARMER.

which my host and myself had forgotten. She 
seated herself gracefully at the piano, and 
with familiar skill and sweetness played and 
sang the songs her father had so loved to 
hear. 'Some one entered the house. The girl 
brightly exclaimed: “Why,Uncle——I You 
would not see me when I was tiead.” The 
father answered, using his girl’s own name: 
“You surely are mistaken; your uncle was 
here at the funeral.” “Yes,” she answered, 
“but when the. casket was opened he turned 
away weeping and went infertile kitchen.” 
The uncle for the first time confessed that it 
was so, the father and mother never having 
known that fact. During this trance the 
father said to the girl: “My dear, we have 
tried so hard to find a certain photograph of 
you that we thought finer than any we have, 
but can find it nowhere. Do you know where 
it is?” “Yes,” she answered. “My school
mate,----------- , has it. She now lives in----- ,” 
(naming a strange town in a distant State), 
“and if you will write to her she will send 
you the picture.” They had never heard the 
schoolmate’s name mentioned, but turning 
to a catalogue found the name. Her address 
was not that given by the girl, for the family 
had moved since her college days. But the 
father wrote to the address given him by the 
girl in the trance, and in due time the covet
ed picture came by mail! Many other won
derful things were said and done, when the 
fisherman’s girl came out of the trance, and 
instantly was the same bashful, untutored 
child that I saw her at first and wholly ignor
ant of all that had happened. My friend was 
seriously affected by these strange experien
ces, and in a little while gave them up. In 
recent years he seems greatly annoyed if re
ference is made to them, and they, therefore, 
are no longer the subject of conversation be
tween us. I don’t pretend to explain this 
wonderful scene. That night I had a journey 
to make through the woods. I would, not 
have gone on that journey for the State of 
Illinois. I waited until the next day. It 
was weeks before the uncanny feeling I had 
acquired wore off.

The Democrat gives this sketch as worthy 
of public perusal. We know all the parties 
as honorable and trustworthy men. We can 
certify that they are neither falsifiers nor 
impostors. They may have been deceived. 
Who knows?— The Fulton Democrat, Lewis
ton, III.
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